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>L. XIX.
oiiLAND OirrY News
LAND CITY
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY , AUOUSTHMaift
BLISIIED EVERY SATURDAY AT
LLAN.D, - MICH.
IULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
of advertising made known
on application.
under the gmerat banking law.
id up Capital. 37,000.
PUTTBN, Pmldant :
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vice Pwt.;
0. VER SGIIUBE. Ctshler,
nsact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Interaat pdd on time depoalU,
l hours from 8 n. m. to 4 p. m. after
March 1 4 Om.
First State Bank,
HOLLAND*, MICHIGAN,
nixed under the Uiehtgan Banking Lawi.
i^MssssufsarM
ownara of IXL I’at^t Wmoo BaMteKtwf *
to Horseshoeing and Repafrtnf . Blrlretreet °D
Merchant Tailors.
J^BUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Who says peaches, this year?
Baroum will be at Muskegon, Thurs-
day, Aug. 2lst.
Dr. Yates has invested in an addi-
tional horse and two new carriages
this week. .
Wheat brings 90 cents, but owing to
the pressure of threshing not much is
brought in.
I'otatoes lemain high thissammer.
Freight trafflc on the C. & W. M. is
heavy just now.
rpj® Mr. and Mrs. Gj/fealman, on"
Thirteenth street-a boy.
Next year the national encampment
of the Grand Army will be held in De-
troit.
Meat Markets.
h*nd. EHhth»twet.DeerFl»L T 0,1
Photographer.
1C CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARDSLEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MARSIUE, Ctshler.
» Swwd bMkln* business. Also
i strings department, in wbloh deposits of
DU or more are received. Interest paid on
4aad strings deposlU. String’s depart-
Itoopsn sresr Sttorday erening.
Physicians.
gj,"
Tt specialty.ilJifi ±£1^ ^.44e, tEd
At the house of Mr. Strong, on Four-
teenth street, a case of scarlet fever
has been reported.
I he old fair grounds have been plat-
ted into lots and the plat is being pre-
pared by county survayor peck.
J. Lafayette has sold his photograph
gallery to Wm. Monroe, of Detroit.
Ihe latter will take possession Monday.
Rev. H. Uiterwyk of Grand Rapids
will occupy the pulpit in the Thin! Ref.
church on Sunday the 17th and 24th
inst.
Republicans should remember tbei
JinriiK f7»r tlio At«w.it __caucus for the election of
tea, next week. -See calls.
delega-
The Wednesday morning train from
Allegan brought down a party 0f loo
excursionists to the resorts.
W. C. Walsh has disposed of his fur-
niture stock and trade to H. Wykhuy-
zen, the transfer to go into effect Sept. 1 .
Rev. C. A. Vamum,of Grand Haven,
will preach jn the M. E. Church next
Sunday, l>oth morning and evening, at
the usual hour.
Messrs. King and Hanchett of the
new factory will be here this Saturday
to further complete the locating of th’
new factory.
In some summer resorts the russett
colored shoe is all the fashion. An ex-
change makes a bad slip, by saying
that in some places nothing else is
worn.
Labor-day September I.
Grand Haven’s celery crop is excel-
lent, this year.
The Allegan Journal can now be had
for one dollar a year.
Nebraska Increases her population
with half a million, and Minnesota
takes a jump of 600,000.
It is said that owing to an advance
In hides and leather, the price of shoes
will shortly be raised aoooritngly.
It is very gratifying to note the laige
number of residences (p the city that
are being re-painted this summer.
For chairman of their state commit-
tee the Prohibitionists have selected
Rev. J. W. Reid, of Grand Rapids.
The Ottawa County Soldiers and
Sailors Encampment will this year be
held at Spring Lake, Aug. iflth and
-1st inclusive.
deuctom:
J. W. Garre link
Beardslee, G. W. Mokma,
1 Bteketee. Q. j. Dtekema,
J. KoUeo, L Mtreilje,
J. C. Port.
cfcpOD.
- #. ar
ISINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstiees.
IKBMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Colleolione
ob'*’ v*n
MMULL, Joettoeot the Peace, Notary
I Tenth ind P«nalon Claim Agent, River Bt,.
bp2£ S?
’ ttrents.
h“? ,D u,• (oSSd
omM “our,: ’ “
Saloons.
SE5ffvfi0HAf¥d#*larto Wlnee, Uqaoii,
ioor^^fty^ ,n F,m ^  thr-
Watehes and Jewelry.
Jeweler, and
&&$S!S£Z7 800dl- ^  01 ***«
Rastian Munster, aged about 60, re-
siding some few miles north of here
has been arrested on the charge of
bastardy. His record on this point is
said not to be exemplary.
It seems to be settled now that D.
Cutler will rebuild in part the spot
formerly occupied by his hotel, in Grd.
Haven. Two stores, three stories high,
will be erected west of the bank.
^TEVENSON. C. A., (accessor to H. Wyk-
street
Miscellaneous.
Bakeries.
Barbers.
Manufacturer of Fine
and dealer in Cigare,
H. D. Moore, of Allegan, has just
sold 294 acres of land near Chicago to
a syndicate of gentlemen for $328,400
Mr. Moore purchased this Ihnd 19 years
ago, when it was a very poor farm.
Railway news as yet continues to be
scarce; but the knowing ones intimate
that at the meetibg of the board of the
G. R., C. & 8t. L. railroad, in this city,
Monday, some very important business
was transacted.
"*The following parties went from this
county to Ro8ton,to attend the national
encampment of the G. A. R • Col
YX70LTMAN, A..
V? Tana Cigtn,
becco, I'lixe, etc. __ ~ ' ti ®uc»wpmeni 01 the G. R.; Col
B he. a very fine line of|?ibb8 and Wife> R<>bert Finch and Wife
tDH V M' Fergl,BOn’ of Gra“'' H»ven,rd Mrs. I.yman of Botina
Capt. M. McCluer, formerly in charge
of the steamer Li*zy Walsh, while she
plied between Spring Lake and Grand
Haven, was recently drowned at
Seattle, Wash.
From a copy of the Wesson Minor,
published in Copiah county, Miss., we
learn that Roswell Lillie, formerly o
this county, is doing a prosperous busi-
ness there, as a general dealer.
Commission Merchant.
Drags and Medicines.
CITY MARKETS.
UL DRUG STORE, H. Eremere, M. D,
Driotor.
ad dsy or night. Eighth etreet
PRODUCE. ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by B. RtekeUe.)
betail.WHOLMAI.E.
Egg. .........
........... 'lj0
On on...
Potatoe... ........... go,.
Drn|*lrt and Phennaclit;
• fuU stock of good, apperttinltg to the
. A KANE. druggisU and booksellera.
otelwtyatrwh and complete, oor Eighth
Pry flood! and Groceries.
CRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach )
WHOI.KBALB, e BETA II,.
Buckwheat .......... Me
Bran, V 100 the ...... 80c
Barley, cwt .. . n.oo
Med. Clover |» bn. S3, or
Mam Clover " bo. S3.00
JAAAj ,
Buckwheat ........ (ifo
Bran, V looih. ..... 't**
Berley,|l 100 1h...|i.^
'g'lovereead, y hn. s4.25
Srn Mr,h£t0“Q,W TO (^“bJlSd00,b,: •l60c°
^ ' .... ...... ...
Corn, new, ear ....... iic
......... $4.60
F. Comm’l $1 loothiti .00
Feed, |ltou ...... $?2.00
Ha-
•ALL, 8.R , deader In Department Good.
of Holland City Bazaar,_ proprietor
• street
"P. Union Behool building^ 1 1
D„ dealer in General Menhandlae,
Prcdnoe. Freeh Egp and Dairy Bnt-
onhand. River street, ear. Nlulb.
Middlings |1 100 tbs* 90o
0»ta, new ............ 37C
“ Old ........... ...
PwlBarley
- •vua .... ..... . , , .
Fartin’1 tflOGlbagi^O
Peed, fl cwt... ...mo
Mlidiinga lojlba?.5j
Pearl Barley |» looibi.M
Timothy seed ...... *i gn
Corn ear ............. 60c
SOCIETIES.
DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
mMtfiei, etc. Oystera In season. Eighth
F. A A. M.
weekly newspaper will be started
in Kalamazoo in the Holland language
by Rev. J. W. Pool and P. gmits. The
first issue will probably be in Septem-
ber audit will be republican in politics.
There are said to be about 6, COO Hol-
landers in and about Kalamazoo.
The auction sale of lots at Zaal
mink'sTa^iesdaj^ not a8UC
cess. Apparently outsWeBfcyw!
ferred to see some improvements com-
menced before investing. Later he
disposed of 13 lots to Grand Rapids
and Lansing parties. y
The severe heat in the month of June
and subsequent drought, have reduced
oats in this vicinity to about half a crop,
and the prospects of corn are not much
better. Potatoes at present do not
promise anything like a fair yield
They threaten to be small and of an
inferior flavor.
The HollandWindmill Company have
mt down several wells at Ottawa
Beach this summer and supplied some
of the cottages at this resort with the
wrest cold water that can be obtained
anywhere. ^ TlTgeneraiiy admitted
Asa picnic party from Zeeland was
returning home from Macatawa Park,
m a carry-all, Friday evening, they
were caught in the storm. The vehicle
upset and several were injured, Mr.
Goosen breaking his arm.
A project is on foot to extend the
Paw Paw, Toledo and South Haven
railway from Lawton to Toledo and
make it a standard gauge road. The
proposed route would closely follow the
projected 11*9 of the Columbus, Lima
and Milwaukee road.
Arrangments are being perfected for
a regatta on Macatawa Bay. Several
dubs from outside are expected to par-
ticipate. Prizes to the amount of 1200
will be offered and special excursion
trains from abroad will be run to the
resorts.The date has not been definitely
Col. T. U. . Q’Brien, state agent for
the Minneapolis Building and Loan
Association, has been away from his
office in Grand Rapids for several
weeks, and in his absence his impatient
creditors have surpiisedhim with one
or more attachments upon his furni-
ture.
Editor Wade of the Saugatuck Com-
mercial, who is on an editorial jaunt
Rev. Samuel Strong of Churchville,
1 a., a graduate of Hoj>e College, has
accepted a call to the Second Ref.
church at Kalamazoo.
,al,h,ul “»ltcb-t.nd.r
™Ci,Sreetn‘llrortcro-ln*’
n«»t nrtdenoe on Thirteenth ,tteet.
near Pine.
Personal Mention.
Says the Douglas Record: “We do
not believe there are six persons in
Saugatuck township who have any
faith in the construction of the 0. Id
& M.*’
Sam’l Miller, who was unfortunate
enough to lose his right arm three
weekk ago, has so far recovered that
he will leave for his home in Canada
Monday.
P. Steketee having bought of D. J.
Doornink of Grand Rapids the store
occupied by the latter as a book store,
will conuect the premises with bis large
dry goods establishment, this fall.
The directors of the Ottawa Beach
resort will build a gravity railroad next
reason from the hotel to the beach, a
distance of 8,800 feet, and erect an ele-
gant new bathing pavillion.—G. n.
Democrat.
..... V -- -- w
(through Yellowstone Park, was under
/a doctor's ca
An excursion of 600 iwople to Maca-
tawa Park, from the southern part of
the state, had been arranged for by
Capt. Pfanstiehl, but for some cagse or
other the railroad arrangements
made could not be carried out.
During the week we have had two
new cases of diphtheria, one in the
family of G. Winter on Thirteenth
street, and the other at Mr. Farley’s,
on Eighth street. The first named
case was only a very light attack.
At the annual school inspectors
meeting in Allegan, last week. Rev.
A. Strabbing, of East Saugatuck read
a paper oo “The Importance of Moral
Instruction in the Public Schools,”
which is well spoken of by the local
press.
-doctor's care fora day or two last
week. Attending banquets and change
in drinks was a little too much for a
stomach accustomed to hoe-cake and
Kalamazoo river water.-Donghw liccdnl
Burglars succeeded in forcing the*
front door open of P. De Krakers shoe
store, Saturday night, and helped
themselves to two or three pair of
shoes. 1 hat same night it api^ears acimita* _____ * «
Kate Conant, the female prisoner of
Allegan county who has made herself
notorious by her escaiNes from prison,
hue been recaptured, near Allegan,
dressed in men's clothes. Judge Ar-
nold has sentenced her one year in the
Detroit house of correction.
The life saving’s drill at the harbor,
Wednesday, drew the usual crowd of
nterested s|>eetator8. It has beenxi H D ,,
mggested that an exhibition of how to
esuscitate life in a person rescued out
>f the water, might also be of interest
and nf nnuni>ila 4. 41. _
. ...... . Kcuerawy ginm
that the water from deep wells, at our
lesorts, cannot be surpassed.
- -- - O. Bbeyman, W. M.
bar 27.
A. Huntley. Sec’y.
Furnitnre.
S&fesriMes
to Fnralture, Wall
Floor Mills.
DR ROO A CO., Manufacturers cf
Hardware.
I BROS., dealers In general hardware,
and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
K. O. T. M,
nIne.VoD1liTen*’ No in K. O. T M
m-’ on Monday night next AU
Wr Knights are cordially InviWd to .twT
n.rwlni 1,1 fo to-'urance Order known Full
PtpS?n Ten 0D opplicatlon . nU
Chab. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cxppon, R . k.
Fire destroyed the grain elevator of
J. L. Sebring. Kalamazoo, Wednesday,
the largest in southern Michigan.
Twenty thousand bushels of wheat be-
longing to various farmers was de-
stroyed. The wheat was valued at
$17,000, with little or no insurance.
The Sebring loss is about $10,000, with
$8,000 insurance.
similar but Unsuccessful attempt had P1 in *\
also been made at the store of E. of Possible usefulness to those wit-
IHerold & Co., undoubtedly by the same/ ne88iD& it.larties. 7
frJ^/erioul j,lDeM toflnently resultsSh ''f«:>liave trouble
1Dm by the use of our
2r^S!nU5cture<l Vitalized. Air, a
perfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
<1, E„ dewier In etovee, herd-
/.etc. Tin end sheetlron were.
(Eighth streeta.
Hotels.
 — . O. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
Jtrert, neer p.A w. M. depot
I renovated throughout. Rates,
--- -----
8hou]d be provided with
SSiiS
Choi-
JThe city of Grand Rapids has en-
joined W. T. Powers, owner of a large
frontage on the west side of Grand
River, from erecting a stone wall iu the
river beyond the line established by the
board of public woiks. It is generally
believed that this will be the beginning
of a very interesting litigation, involv-
mg some fine legal questions.
The state board of health continues
to make appointments for sanitary con-
ventions in the different localities of
the state. They lay especial stress up-
on the fact that these are not medical
Qonven lions, but for the people gen-
erally, their object being the presenta-
tion of facts, the comparison of views
and the discussion of methods relating
to the prevention of sickness and of
untimely deaths. The last conven-
tton held was this week, at Charlevoix.
Ihe next in order will be the one at
Holland, Oct. 9 and 10. Then follows
.Centreville, Jan. 15 and 16, ’91, and
I Niles, Feb. 5 and 0, ’01.
, Hendrik Zuidema, 51 years old, of
Grand Rapids, : met a horrible death
Saturday. He left the elevator at one
of the upper floors in Kludge & Bertsch’s
shoe factory and comming back a mo-
ment later, did not stop to see whether
it was there or not and walked off,
backward, into the open well. He lived
but a short time after his fall.
In addition to the appointments for
the several district schools iu this
vicinity, as given in last week’s issue
of the News, we publish the following:
Paul R. Costei1 will teach his second
year in the Kldmparens district, and
C. K. Lahuis has been engaged in the
Fairbanks district, both in Fillmore
township 4. o. V. R. Gilmore has
the appointment for the Van Dyk dis-
trict, across the river, and Albert
Rooks for thb ’ fractional district of
hast Holland on the Allegan county
line.
The furniture factory in Zeeland wi’l
be enlarged by the addition of another
building, 40x150, 2 stories, whereby
they will be enabled to increase the
number of hands, at present 55, to 80.
The capital stock of the company has
also been increased $10,000, making it
now $85,000.
The SeldelKbrothers of Blendon set
up their machine Saturday morning
and commenced threshing for Gerrit
Van Kovering on Benton E. Green’s
place Bouth of fladsonville. About 11
o clock ttte wind blew fire from the en-
gine, setting fire to a stack of oats.
From that the fire caught in the wheat
stack, which was partly threshed, burn-
ing the entire lot. The amount of grain
Inoh WQQ no* J.L J - a. • . .
loskwas estimated at 200 bushels of
oato and 150 bushels of wheat, together
with a new separator which the boys
bad just bought, j One of the boys was „WU1 06 ™Dl>'ierian congregation. He will
badly burned on1 bis hand, wrist and InX.i TiJkl? 0, are ^mPlete hls Judies next year at the
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Aug., 14th ’90, at Holland
Michigan Post Office: Mrs. Wm. Cod-
ville,Mr. H. L. (’rane.Mrs. Vina Drost
Francis Dulyea, Mr. E. W. Edgerton’
0. Z. King & Co., Mrs. Orrin C. Pearl*
Mr. Dirk W. Roodhuizen, Peter Schui-
tend, Mr. Lemon Smith, D. Yinckinc:
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
There are at present 407 inmates of
the Soldiers’ home against 625 last Feb-
ruary. About 100 veterans went out
on a furlough when summer opened
and 100 more were discharged last
month. It is expected that this fall
the number will reach 000 or more.
The physicians are about to commence
another examination of the inmates
with reference to their ability to work.
The great fair for the benefit of the
Masonic Home at Grand Rapids in No-
vember at Hartman Hal! attracts gen-
eral attention. All friends of this
most worthy charity are interested.
I he Star of Bethlehem Chapter, Eas-
tern Star of this city will hold a social
at Masonic Hall on Friday evening of
next week in aid of this good work. A
musical and literary program will be
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers left for Chicago,Saturday. ^  '
Judge of Probate Soule was in the
city Monday.
Miss Jessie Folsem of Chicago is the
guest of Mrs. P. Conley.
N. Silvlus, of Grand Rapids, re-
mained here over Sunday. ,
W. Blow is suffering from a malig*
nent swelling on his left Jaw.
W. B. Kalmbach registered at the
Macatawa Hotel Wednesday. •
Miss Nellie Snedaker, of Allegan,
visits with friends in the city.
B. C. Reid, of the Allegan Geuette,
passed through the city last Friday.
Postmaster J. G. Van Putten made
a business visit to Chicago Tuesday.
P. Jonkman of Grand Rapids called
upon his relatives one day this week.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer spent a few
days at her former home, Grand Ha-
ven.
G. J. Diekema was called to Sauga-
tuck and Douglas last week, on busl-
ness.
Albert and Edward Fletcher and B.
D. Teel, of Grand Haplds, are at the
resorts.
Rev. Jas. F . Zwemer will move his
family back to Iowa In the course of a
few weeks.
J. Benjaminse and children, of
Grand Rapids took in the resorts
Wednesday.
C. H. Pierce of Alba, Mich., visited
his parents in Olive and friends in the
city, this week.
Mrs. W. W. Burke, of Texas, spent a
couple weeks at the resorts and with
relatives in the city.
Hon. Geo. W. Thompson, ex-member
of the legislature, is spending two
weeks at Macatawa Park.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Coolbach, of
lymouth, N. H., are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Churchill.
J. A. 8. Verier of the Kent County
Savings Bank, Grand Rapids, is taking
a vacation at Macatawa Park.
Rev. T. W. Jones, of Buihnell, Hl„
formerly pastor of Hope churh, has re-
ceived a call from Shokan, N. Y.
R. Astra has been appointed freight
conductor on the C.&W.M. His run
Is between Holland and New Buffalo.
John Ten Cate, of Charlevoix, was in
the city Friday, and took the steamer
Bradshaw in the evening for Chicago.
Mrs. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, is
spending the week with Mrs. Heber
Walsli, at her cottage at Macatawa
Park. 'Vv>
H. (’. Post, the eminent pianist of
Grand Rapids, and wito, are enjoying*
stay of a couple weeks at Macatawa
Park.
Harr) Stevenson, of Indiana, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson,
is making a two weeks’ visit with his
folks.
Mortimer Starling, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
Is visiting with Prof, and Mrs. C. Does-
burg, and will make a stay of two
weeks.
Rev. J. E. Jennings of the M. E.
church of this city, officiated at the
quarterly meeting held at Saugatuck,
Sunday.
Profs. Kollen, Kleinheksel and Boers
made atriptothecountry op north, this
week. Their objective point was Ben-
tie county.
(’ha’s Odell, of Pentwater, renewed
his accquaintances in the city Wednes-
day. Charlie looks better than when
he left here.
Geo. T. Smith, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
visited his daughter-in-law Mrs. John
Elferdink, last week. He was accom-
panied by his brother M. C. Smith.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has declined the
appointment as professor in music,
lately tendered him by the executive
committee of the council of Hope Col-
lege.
Ex-sheriff Joos. Verplanke and wife,
of Crockery, spent a few days in the
city. They were called here to attend
the funeral of Mrs. V.’s father G.
Brouwer, a few miles south of the city.
Theol. student H. Geerlings returned
from Elizabeth, HI., Wednesday, where
he spent his vacation preaching for “
Presbyterian congregation.
| jS
NO. 29
The Workman factory shut down for
repairs, Wednesday.
m
‘Aw,
iagiraBce.
---- -- ..UUUJJ IIIUII
supper 25 cents, children 10 cents.
M . A NF •.*/.  ft V. Mi
M
foitatii $ta |mi
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
A TURBULENT WORLD.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP
THE DAY.
Foreign and Domestic In tell I genre Trans-
mitted by Wire— A Kaleidoscope of Inter-
esting Occunences— Political, Criminal,
Accidental, and Industrial.
THE NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.
A Dny'l Dolngt In the Senate and House.
Mk. Edmunds, from the Judiciary Com-
mittee, reported to the Senate on tlio 12th
an atneudnient to be offered to the river
and harbor bill, and explained that Its pur-
pose was to make It unlawful to obstruct
the navigation of any of the navigable
waters. The amendment was laid on the
table and ordered printed. Mr. Edmunds
presented the motion for a change of the
rub's l)v limiting debate on the tni-lfT bill
which fie had offered at the time of ad-
journment on the 11th, and It was laid on the
table and ordered printed. Mr. Hlalr also
offered a resolution for such a change of
the rules us will permit the previous ques-
tion to be moved after a proposition has
been considered two days, and the same
disposition was mode of it. The tariff de-
bate was then resumed. In the House a
Joint resolution extending temporarily (un-
til Aug. 2b) the appropriations for the sup-
port of the Government not already pro-
vided for in the general appropriation bills
was passed.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Standing of the Clnbi in the Base- Ball
Leagu \
Players. W. L Ve.t National W. L. f>o.
Boston ....... 63 .M)j Brooklyn . ..GO 31 .65J
Brooklyn.... M 40 .583 Hoston ...... iQ 34 .034
Chicago ..... 61 42 .548 l>hila«lel|)'a.57 35 .02')
New York... W 42 .MO Cincinnati.. .55 35 .015
phlladelp’tt. .50 44 .538|Chica«o ..... 48 44 .523
Pittsburg.... 31) 40 .458 Now York. ..4 1 52 .435
Cleveland... 38 50 432 Cleveland. ..iff 64 .200
Buffalo ...... 25 6-J .287, Pittsburg... 10 71 .210
American.
Lonisvillo.
bt. Lonls..
Athletic...
lioch ester.
Columbus.
Toitv’c. ....
byracuse..
Brooklyn .
W. L $c.\ Western. W. L Vo.
.57 30 .055 Milwaukee . 51 :« .014
36 .500 Kansas Cllv.51 32 .014
42 .5-28tMinueai»olls48 31 .683
42 .5171 Denver ...... 40 38 .517
43 A10| Sioux Qlty. .42 30 .518
41 .404 Omaha ...... 30 45 .430
52 .402 Lincoln ..... 32 51 .383
00 .204| 8L Paul ..... iii 50 .308
:!
-1
V o i Interstate. W. L. V o
.050 Qnlnev ...... 14 12 .537
.582 Evansville.. .13 14 .181
.531| Peoria ....... 11 12 .478
.519] Burlington.. 10 15 .400
.512
.493
.412
.300
Ill.-Iowa. W. L.
Ottumwa... 52 28
Monmouth ..40 33
Ottawa ...... 42 37
Dubuque.... 40 37
C’dr Rapids. 40 38
Aurora ...... 39 40
Joliet ........ 33 47
Gales burg... 21 60
To stop Cigarette Smoking.
The New York Board of Aldermen
has adopted the following:
Whkkeah, The Legislature of the State In
Its wisdom has passed the following law:
••No child virtually or apparently under 16
years of age should smoke or iu any way
use a cigar or tobacco in any form, whether
in any public street, place, or resort;” aud,
Whereas, Violation of this statute is
made a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
of not more than 810 nor less than 82;
therefore,
RaiAvtd, That a copy of this preamble
and resolution Iks transmitted by the Clerk
of the Board to the Commissioners of Police,
with a request that instructions bo given
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Near Erie, Pa., unknown persons
placed dynamite bomb* on the Lake
Shore Road, and Information of their
discovery, given by two tramps, saved
the limited express from destruction.
The tramps were rewarded by the train
men.
Warden Durrton said at Albany that
the killing of Kemmler by electricity was
•a great success,” and added thaMhn
official reports will corroborate his state-
ment.
John Boyle O’Reilly, the well-
known Irish poet and patriot, and
editor of the Boston Pilot, took an over-
dose of chloral by mistake. His death
followed In a few hours.
At Boston the Grand Army festivities
are now In full swing. The sounds of
the life and drum and the march of
soldiers are heard on every hand, and
Boston 1ms the appearance of a besieged
city. President Harrison and several
members of his cabinet are there. When
the President arrived ho was driven to
the Hotel Yendome, nlaklng at the same
time a circuit of the principal streets for
the purpose of seeing tho decorations.
There he received tho Grand Army
officials and then accepted tho hos-
pitalities of the State. At the Ven-
dome a battalion of the First Corps of
Cadets was drawn up in waiting, and
as the President alighted quickly opened
an avenue to the entrance of the hotel,
the President mounting the steps arm in
arm with Governor Brackett. The De-
troit delegation, hearing one hundred
red. white, and blue umbrellas Inscribed:
“Boston, 1890— Detroit, 1891.” made a
picturesque appearance. They were ac-
companied by War Governor Austin
Blair, Mayor P! agree of Detroit, and
representatives of Detroit papers. They
want tho encampment next year and tho
Common Council of Detroit has tendered
an invitation to that end.
A most peculiar suit for damages has
been brought in the courts of Philadel-
phia. A baby hardly able to talk sued
for Sr.O.OOO, on tho grounds of injuries
inflicted before he was horn, the Second
and Third Street Passenger Railway
Company. On Nov. 22. 1887. the mother,
while on one of the company's ears was
Injured, by reason of which the baby’s
spine and back were injured.
to havo been paying attention to Mrs.
Harris.
Horace Crawford, a negr« porter at
the Gates Hotel In Harrlston, Miss., was
shot by. unknown parties, supposedly
robbers. Officers were sent In pursuit
of them. Another man, supposed to have
been shot by the same parties, was found
just outside tho qlty limits, with a bullet
through the neck.
At the anti-lottery convention at
Baton Rouge, La., a resolution was
adopted to boycott tho Tiinat-Denwcmt
and the Doily State* for tho pro-lottery
sentiments. A morning paper Is to bo
started In New Orleans to oppose the re-
chartering of tho lottery.
The first hale of Louisiana cotton of
tho crop of 1890 has been received at
New Orleans. It classed strict middling,
and was sold at auction on tho Ex-
change.
H. L. Ward, son of a wealthy banker
In Barbour County, West Virginia, has
been arrested, charged with forging the
names of his father and brother-in-law
to checks amounting to 81,700.
A. II. Altizer and Charles Reedo are
under arrest at Wheeling, W. Vu., for
violating tho pension laws In charging
exorbitant fees for obtaining pensions.
Aitizer is a Representative in the Legis-
lature.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
While changing carbons in an elec-
tric light at Washington William Ross
received a shock of 2,000 volts. He soon
recovered, although the flesh of his right
hand where the current entered and his
left arm where it passed out was badly
burned. Ho said that lie suffered great
pain for a few seconds before becoming
unconscious.
Land Commissioner Groff has Issued
a circular for the guidance of local land
officers in disposing of the lands, in Wis-
consin and Minnesota, restored to tho
public domain by act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20, 1890. This act author-
izes tho President to cause certain lands
withdrawn for reservoir purposes to bo
restored to tho public domain and be sub-
ject to entry under tho homestead laws.
The Commissioner states that no entry
•for or settlement will bo allowed until
aftor Doc. 20. 1890.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The Territory of Oklahoma has gone
| Republican. The county in which Guth-
j rio is located elected nine Republican
j members of the Legislature by about r>00
Because the balloon ascension failed I majority, and Stillwater County in the
to come off at Ishpcming. Mich., an ex-
the police force to enforce the law by ur-
restlng any minors using higarottes or to-
bacco in any form upon the* public streets
or uveuues, or in any public place.
Oowterfelt Bills In ClrcalaHnn.
Several counterfeit tcu-dollar bills
have recently been passed iu Springfield,
111., for the most part upon saloonkeep-
ers. The bills are described thus: “Check
letter ‘C,’ Germania National Bank, Now
Orleans, La., series 1882, W. S. Rose-
crans, Register; C. N. Jordan, Treas-
urer. A fair counterfeit. No distrib-
uted fiber or purely silk thread in the
par»ar as In the genuine. Tho color is
poor and the figures a trifle larger than
those of the genuine. The vignettes are
coarse aud poorly executed. The back
of the bill Is well executed.” Those bills !
have boon circulated In tho East for J
some time.
cited mob of 4.000 people attacked a
traveling circus and tore their tent into
squares of canvas us large as napkins,
tore open and rifled dressing trunks, and
mobbed the circus hands. The police
were powerless. Several thousand dol-
lars’ worth of property was torn up and
ground to pulp.
Semi-official returns from the eight
census districts of Missouri show tho
population of tho State to be 2,659,741,
an increase of about 25 per cent, in the
last decade.
The body of Peter Lcflcr was found
sitting upright in the rear room of his
store in Kansas Ciry. will) a bullet
through its head and the face almost en-
tirely eaten by maggots. He had com-
mitted suicide. Nearly 88,000 was found
in his cellar, which he willed to persons
of liis nonce in Germany.
Daniel Williams, a farmer living in . .
the town or La Grange, Win., was fleeced ^ ,tl“ "CTr>r "I.0"' "l,•mont,'
out of 86,000 in gold by confidence men, •
who worked the old-time three-card
monte game on the unsuspecting granger.
The scheme was tho oft-told one of the
“workers” agreeing to buy a farm. They j ganization, feared' tlio ’stron'g urm* and
then took the farmer to a lonely spot on the wratli of the United States Govern-
tho road, where, spreading a blanket The fast mall tains wore allowed
over the stump of an old tree, the old to run unobstructed, maimed by actual
man staked his gold that he could pick j strikers. The strike was ordered bo-a,‘°- cause the management had discharged a
The village of Farina, 111., which was number of Knights of Labor, as it was
devastated by fire recently, has issued ! claimed, without just cause. The men
northeastern part of the Territory was
carried by the Farmers’ Alliance by a
safe majority, thus electing four Legis-
lators. The Farmers’ Alliance may also
secure several members from Reno
County iu tlio southwest part of the Ter-
ritory. ______
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Without a word of warning 12.000
Knights of Labor employed on the New
York Central Railroad between New
York and Buffalo went on strike, and
the key-road of the Vanderbilt system
was at a standstill. Trains were aban-
doned at whatever point of tho road had
been reached at that moment, danger
signals flashed their ominous red lights
over every mile of the 500 on the line,
passengers were left to shift for them-
selves, freight was left to perish or
tempt robbers, and tho great ma-
chinery of a vast railroad was left
The great army of strikers, strong In
numbers, backed by tlio sympathy of
thousands of their brethren, reliant on
the pecuniary support of a monster or-
Prohibltinn In Burlington. 1
A Burlington (Iowa) dispatch says !
that “while the census gives Burlington \
but a small increase iu population, the
annual cost of criminal prosecutions has
been more than doubled since 1887, as is
shown by the annual report of the Clerk
of tho court. This is dee to the numer-
ous prosecutions under the prohibitory
law, aud as another result of the law
there are now more saloons in Burling-
ton than at any other time during the
city’s history.”
Mny Be n Big Strike.
All but eleven of the employing ma-
chinists at Pittsburg have conceded tho
demands of the men for nine hours’
work with ten hours’ pay. The big
Westlnghouse firms are still obstinate.
It is now certain the strike in Pittsburg
Is hut a starter for similar movements
for shorter hours all over the country.
If the men are successful the next move
will be in one of the great Eastern cities.
Opm'om Mus No . Sp’CuUlr.
The St. Louis management of tlio
Western Union Telegraph Company has
compelled all its operators to sign an
agreement not to speculate in grain or
provisions or place their money on sport-
ing events. Tho company takes tlio
position that speculation by operators on
Information obtained while working tlio
wires is demoralizing to them and tends
to unsettle the confidence of patrons.
shot to Prevent DIiea«°.
A couple of cattle from n shipment
en route from Chicago to New York hav-
ing escaped from a car at one of tho
watering-places while on Canadian soil,
were shot according to orders to prevent
the possible spread of pneumonia.
Bad Floods in Hungary.
The floods in Hungary continue. Tho
harvest Is ruined. Many houses have
collapsed and a number of lives have
been lost.
Th* Growing Orange Crop.
Careful estimates of the growing
orange crop In Florida place It at 5,000,- ;
000 boxes, or about the same as last year. *
Chicago Has Grown. .
Elisha Crouch, of Chico, Colo., ar-
rived In Chicago tho oilier day after an
absence of thirty-eight years. “The last
time I was In Chicago,” ho said, “I camo
by ox wagon from Torre Haute, Ind.
The place was thou a village of 4, DUO
people. ” _
le* Worth ftt h Ton.
James Mix, the ice king of Illinois,
who harvests thousands of tons each
year at Kankakee, says Ice Is worth 88
a ton, and there is no possibility of lower
prices.
an appeal for aid. Money, provisions,
and building material are especially
needed. The Treasurer of the Relief
Committee is D. T. Schaffer of Farina.
Mu. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of Chi-
cago, reached Waukesha, Wis., from
Milwaukee, having made tho trip with a
tandem bicycle. They are on their wed-
ding tour and have planned to visit vari-
ous Wisconsin resorts.
General Kautz. commandant at Fort
Niobrara, lias been charged with conduct
prejudicial to good order and military
discipline in giving information to the
press concerning former charges pre-
ferred by General Brooke. Commander of
the Department of tho Platte.
The reports of Supervisor of Census
Condon place the population of Utah at
223.589, an increase since 1880 of 80.220.
A max named Block, recently of Buf-
falo. X. Y.. and for whom warrants were
out for forgery, shot himself at Kdmnod,
Oklahoma. Block preferred to kill him-
self rather than to be taken alive.
Gov. Warren, of Wyoming, is lying
dangerously sick with congestion of the
brain. His recovery is doubtful. Politi-
cal matters are badly complicated by the
Governor’s sickness. He would have
boon the unanimous choice of the State
Republican Convention for Governor,
but his precarious condition precludes
his nomination.
Charles Cosgrove, an aeronaut, was
instantly killed at Portland, Oregon,
while making a parachute descent. Ho
ascended in his balloon to a height of
about 1,000 feet when the parachute was
loosened. When about 200 feet from tho
ground he lost his hold and fell, landing
on the paved street. He was mangled
almost beyond recognition.
William Jenkins camo into Colville,
Wash., from Ids ranch sixty miles from
there and surrendered to tho authori-
ties. He stated that ho had killed two
men— William Daly and Benjamin Shaw
—In a dispute over a horse trade. Jen-
kins claims he acted in self-defense.
A convention of 400 negroes from all
parts of Kansas met at Sallna to decide
upon a colored man as candidate for
State Auditor at tho coming Republican
State Convention. B. K. Bruce of
Leavenworth presided. John L. Waller,
of Kansas City, Kan., was chosen as the
candidate, and a committee of fifty was
appointed to press his claims before the
convention. Resolutions were adopted
demanding representation on tho .State
ticket. __ ___
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
T. D. Harris, an engineer of San An-
tonio, Texas, entered George Franklin's
grocery store and shot at tho latter three
times without effect. Franklin was said
also demand better wages.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
The Mayor of Limerick and several
other municipal officers have been ex-
pelled from the National League for
their recent voting against John Dillon.
Baron Hinscu is authority for tlio j
statement that tho denials from St.
Petersburg in regard to the treatment
of the Jews are merely subterfuges. Tho
Czar's Government asserts, which is
true, that no new rules havo been adopt-
ed as to the Jews. Tlio fact is. that the
old and severe statutes, which had grown
obsolete, are being rigidly enforeed with
terrible effect upon the Jewish jioquhi-
tlon, especially of the more remote dis-
tricts.
The most strenuous measures are be-
ing taken to prevent the spread of
cholera. A military cordon has been es-
tablished around the city of Lisbon. At
Mecca there have been hundreds of
deaths from the disease.
Shipping firms say that the port of
London had been greatly Injured by tlio
recent strikes, that the tendency of the
ocean carriage Is toward Liverpool, and
that steamers which would be discharged
and loaded in eight days before the strike
have occupied twelve days since that
event. It Is claimed that the dock la-
borers purposely delay work in order to
get extra pay for after hours.
Eykaud, tho murderer of Notary
Gouffe, made an attempt to kill himself
in Paris. The warders of the prison
were attracted by moans Issuing from
Eyraud'scoll, and on entering they found
tho prisoner half strangled. He had torn
his shirt Into strips, twisted them togeth-
er to form a rope, and with It had at-
tempt'd to choke himself to death.
The King of Holland Is in a feeble
condition, and is confined to his room,
but the alarmist reports current are
without foundation.
A monument to the stenographer
Gabelsherger was unveiled in Munich.
The Burgomaster and delegates from
shorthand societies of Europe and New
York delivered addresses, all eulogizing
Gabelsherger and his system.
The Right Hon. William Edward
Baxter, member of tho British Privy
Council, formerly Secretary to tho Ad-
miralty and Secretary of the Treasury,
Is dead. Ho was 65 years of ago. .
Cardinal Newman, the famous Ro-
man Catholic prelate of England, is
dead. He had been in. poor health for
some time, for several years being un-
able to occupy his pulpit In tho Oratory
Church at Birmingham. He was 90
years old at the time of his death. For
many years ho was a clergyman of tho
Established Church of England, but
In October, 1845, ho leceded from
the Established Church, was received
Into tho Roman communion, and
was, aftor being ordained priest,
appointed head of the Oratory of St
Philip Nori at Birmingham. In 1854 he
was appointed rector of the newly
founded Catholic University In Dublin,
but resigned that post In 1858, and estab-
lished a school for tho sons of Roman
Catholic gentry at Edgbnston, near Bir-
mingham. Dr. Newman was elected an
honorary Follow of Trfnlty College. Ox-
ford, Doc. 28, 1877. He was proclaimed
Cardinal-Deacon by Pope Leo XIII, In
1879.
During a heavy storm that prevailed
at Crcfeld. Germany, a house containing
fifty inhabitants fell* to tho ground.
Twenty-six persons were killed.* Their
bodies were taken from the ruins. Twen-
ty others, more or less Injured, were
rescued.
A duel was fought near Paris between
two prominent men named Do Neufville
and Berny. Neither was hurt. Tho
seconds woro'M. Philippe and Due Dine,
who married tho daughter of an Ameri-
can millionaire named Stevens.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Among tho Illinois G. A. R. members
who havo departed for tho National En-
campment at Boston are tho surviving
members of tho first G. A. R. post. It
was organized by Major B. F. Stephen-
son, founder of tho order, at Decatur,
111., April 0, 1886, on the anniversary oi
the battle of Shiloh.
The reports of widespread damage to
tho Manitoba crop by frost are entirely
foundationless. Reports havo boon re-
ceived from every point of tho province,
and only at one place, Wawancsa, did
tho thermometer touch the frost point,
and there tho damage Is slight.
It has been decided by United States
Land Commissioner Goff that when In-
dians select claims on the late Sioux res-
ervation, and subsequent surveys show
that they are on school land, that the
Indians may retain their claims, but that
white settlers cannot have this privilege.
The troubles In South America have
seriously interfered with the Canadian
lumber trade. Only four vessels have
cleared from Montreal for South Ameri-
can ports, against thirty last season.
At Mississippi City, Miss., twelve hom-
ing pigeons, bound for New York City,
have bei'ii released. The flight, if ac-
complished, will be 1,093 miles, tho long-
est on record. .The experiment has been
made twice before, but tlio birds were
never heard from.
The Hon. George B. Shaw, Supreme
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
has appointed as’ ids secretary W. S.
Radcliffe, of St. Louis, who will have
charge of the Pythian civic headquar-
ters of the world in Kan Claire, Wis.
Nearly all the flint-glass houses in the
West have resumed operations after the
usual summer shut-down of six weeks.
The stoppage has resulted in a large re-
duction of stock, and the outlook for a
busy season was never brighter.
In their weekly review of trade R. G.
Dun & Co. say:
Less favorable crop reports, close money
markets, and further delay in action on tho
tariff bill in the Senate have increased the
uncertainty which retards business. Iu
spite of a sharp advance in wheat, corn,
oats, oil, and coffee, the general average of
prices for commodities Is a shade lower
than u week ago. The present state of
trade throughout the country appears sat-
isfactory for the season, and reports are al-
most uniformly confident in tone. Boston
notes little present change, but belief
in great activity in the full; wool is
more freely bought. Cotton goods move
fairly, and the suspension In print -cloth
works Is having the desired effect. Chicago
reports smaller receipts than last year of
wheat, flour, and corn, u heavy decrease In
cheese, hut a much larger movement of
cattle and of hogs because of fear us to the
corn crop.
The Government crop report says:
There Is reduction In condition of all
cereals as reported by the statistician of the
Department of Agriculture. The decline
from July 1 to Aug. 1 is from 93.1 to 73.3 In
com, from 94.4 to 83.2 In spring wheat, from
61.0 to 70.1 In outs, and from 68.3 to 62.8 In
barley. Condition of buckwheat Is 90.1 aud
of spring rye 60.6. Condition of Irish pota-
toes is reduced from 91.7 to 77.4. A full of
twenty points Indicates the disaster which
has befallen the corn crop within thirty
days. The cause Is the abnormally high
temperature of the central maize dis-
tricts, with Insufficiency of rainfall.
Tho returns of drought, which cover a
broad area, und the severity of effects pro-
duced, are more general and depressing
than tho signal service record of tempera-
ture appears to indicate. One fuctor in tho
blighting of vegetation is evidently the hot
winds that have scorched the lower basin of
tho Missouri Valley and the Ohio Valley.
The change from drought to dully satura-
tion by repeated und heavy showers has
been too sudden und extreme In those re-
gions where drought has been relieved by
seasons of moisture.
MARKET REPORTS.
„ CHICAGO.
Cattle— Prime .................. $ 4.50 6.00
Pair to Good ........... 4.00 « 4.50
Common ............... 8.U) # 4.00
IIoos— Shipping Grades .......... 8.50 ®4.00
Sheep ............................ 8 03 nf5.‘25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 91'6W .91
Corn-No, 2 ....................... g* $ .48K
Oata-No. 2 ....................... 3T$0 .39
IlTS-No. 2 ........................ 59 ($ .60
Bct run— Choice Croomery ....... 18 0 .20
Cheese -Full Cream, flats ....... 07)60 .08U
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 14 ,4 ,15
Potatoes- Early Ohio, per bu.. 1.00 0 1.23
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.03 0 4.53
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 3.00 0 4.00
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 0 4 50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...... .7 ..... ! .92 0 /flu
Conn— No. 2 White ............... 48 A .40 8
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 0 .41
• ST. LOUIS.
J’ATTle ..... . ..................... 4.09 0 4.75
Boos ..... .. ....................... 3 5) @ 4^0
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 93 0 .94
Coiw-tNo. 2 Red ................. 47)40 .48
Oats -No. 2. ...................... g .39^
..... CINCiNNATi:- ^  •01
a:E S 4S!
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 50 0 .51
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ «o m .31
MILWAUKEE.
Wbbat-No. 2 Spring ............. 03 0 .95
C0RN-N0. 3 ............... 60 0 .62
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 39 @ .41
Br*-N©.l.... .................... 68 0 iC0
BARLfr-No. 2 .................... 5) (tj .57
DETROIT.
CATTLB ........................... a OD 0 4.5)
Boas ............................. 3 0) 0 4.00
Bhrep............ ... ........... 3.00 0 4.50
Whbat— No. 2 Red ................ 93 A 97
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 51 «t 'm
Oats-No. 2 Whits ............... 49 0 '4,„ TOLEDO.
Wheat..... ....................... @ M
Conn- Cash ....................... w 51
Oats-No. 2 White.. .............. 37 0 $
„ „ . BUFFALO.
C ATTIiK— Good to Prime ......... 3.75 0 4.76
Boos— Medium and Heavy...... 3.50 0 4 00
W HI AT— No. 2 Rod ............... 08 0 L0J
Corn— No. 2 ....................... ,| 53
EAhT LIRKUTY,
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 3.0) 0 4.30
Boos— Light. .................... 3.50 0 4.00
Sheep— Medium to Good ........ 4.00 0 5.00„ NEW YORK.
Cattle. ....................... a.g-, * 5.03
“00s ............................. 4 00 0 4.50
BHEOP......... ... 4.25 0 5.50
n£tATviV ^  ..............
OA»-Mixod Western ............ 44 0 .47
TORE UP THE GROUND. THE RATIONAL S0L0NS.
TERRIBLE EXPLOSION OF NAT-
URAL GAS IN INDIANA.
SENATE AND HOUSE OP RBPRB*
SENTATIVES.
An Immense Crevice Opened, Down Which
the Waters of a River Are Fourlug-
Feople Overcome with Tei ror— Flamee
Shooting from Fissures In the Earth.
(Shelhyville (Ind.) dispatch.]
Tho farmers near Waldron, this county,
were startled recently by a terrific explo-
sion. When they reached the Ogden grave-
yard, which Is on a bluff near tho Flat Rock
stream, they discovered that fully ten
acres of the earth was In commotion. Gey-
sers were shooting up to tho height of six
and eight feet, and gus was blazing from ten
to fifteen feet above the water of the gey-
sers. The river bed was torn up und tho
water hud stopped running below the grave-
yard. Flames ure still shooting from fifty
different fissures in the earth. Tho county
bus nut been considered In the gus belt,
although local compuules have sunk many
wells. At Wuldron, u little town eight
miles southeast of this place, sufficient How
of gus was found U> supply the citizens with
fuel. Nobody thought 11 gusher was slumber-
ing near the town, and few have entertain-
ed the Idea of u permanent flow of gas in
the locality.
A liftle stream known us Fat Rock runs
southwesterly through the county, and
about three miles south of Waldron on tho
bunks of Flat Rock Is r. sort of butte, upon
which a country graveyard has been for
many years. Tho river at this point runs
west and Conn's Creek empties Into It from
the north, forming a kind of horte-shoo
sbaped strip of land opposite tho graveyard.
Edmund Cooper owns the laud on tho north
side of the river, und It was In this strip of
land that the explosion occurred. J. H.
Lowe, who lives on the Cooper farm,
heard a terrific report and felt tho earth
quivering beneath his feet. He wont toward
tlio graveyard und wai. soon confronted by
a sheet of flame 200 feet high. Then fifty or
more fountains of fire hurst from the earth.
These were Interspersed with six or eight ac-
tive geysers. At the east side of the erup-
tion a large stack of straw was aflame, and a
Held of green corn wan drooping before tho
excessive heat from the ten acres of flame.
The river bed was torn to plod's and tlio
huge fissures were receiving the river’s
water. Sheets of flame swept over the water
und a crater covering an area of about one
acre was quickly converted Into a huge bole,
from which a continuous roaring and rum-
bling noise proceeds. Within the bend of
the river and for one-eighth of a mile along
the stream great rents are In the earth und
the river bid. At the bond of the river tho
bunk, which Is of limestone, Is a- fracture a
quarter of a mile In length, and stones tho
size of a house have been hurled from tkclr
places. The graveyard was shaken up, tho
skeletons of the dead being distinctly seen
in the fractures of the earth. Gas Hows
freely from tho entire surface of tho ten
acres.
Many theories have lioen advanced as to
the cause of tho upheaval. Many people
contend that It was u spontaneous combus-
tion of natural gas. As much as tho gas is
flowing, there seems to be room for the con-
Jecture. but Mr. Lowe, who got to the scene
before the gas ignited, says that the up-
heaval was volcanic.
The gas ignited from a burning brush
heap near the eruption, and tho blaze Im-
mediately shot 200 feet In the air. Blue mud
and water continues to spout upward In
streams to the height of four to ten feet,
which Indicates that some powerful force Is
still exerting Itself upon the matter within.
No use can lie made of the flow of gas at
this point nor near it, us the fracture will
let the gas escape so as to destroy the gas
pressure for miles around. As yet no one
can get within the furthest limits of the
rupture owing to the Intense heat. Dr. R.
R. Washburn visited tho scene within un
hour after tho explosion, hut could not get
nearer than a hundred feet. He was not
anxious, however, to venture much closer,
as he discovered that the county road has
sank several feet, and the adjacent soil
had been going down from its proper alti-
tude. It is three miles to any gas well or
Hue of gas pipes, and thin makes the phe-
nomena more mysterious. lY looks us
though something akin to hades has broken
loose In Shelby. The State Geologist and
other prominent scientists will bo here
soon to investigate the Intruder.
A terrible rumbling sound us of distant
thunder was heard for miles at the time of
the explosion, und ns there was nut a cloud
to be seen the inhabitants in tho locality
became greatly alarmed. They nro wild
with excitement and some of them are leav-
ing their homvs. Within the last eighteen
months there havo been thirteen gas wells
sunk in the locality of the graveyard, and
w hile each has hail some gas none have been
gushers, und It Is suggested by some that
gas In large quantities lias escaped below
the easing In the wells, causing this unusual
occurzence.
THE REMAINS OF GEN. GRANT.
Shull They He Removed from Hivorside
to Arlington?
[Washington dispatch.]
Representative Quinn, of New York, ad-
dressed tlio following letter to Mrs. U. 8.
Grunt:
•• Washington. D. C., Aug. 11.
••Madam— As tho Representative of tho
Congressional district adjoining that in
which the remains of your Illustrious hus-
band are burled, I address you this commu-
nication to learn. If possible, your wishes In
the matter of the proposed removal of his
body to this city. The Senate, as you aro
aware, has passed a resolution directing
that the removal Iki made. The resolution
Is now lying on tho Speaker's table. Aro
you In sympathy with the proposition? Do
you desire It to be curried lute effect? I
shall be glad to represent your wishes on
the floor of the House If you will favor 1110
with a reply to this letter. Meanwhile I
shall ask further postponement upon tho
resolution. Yours respectfully.
'•John Quinn."
Pending Mrs. Grant’s reply Mr. Quinn will
endeavor to secure expressions of opinion
from his constituents regarding the pro-
posed removal of the remains. Mr. Quinn
personally is not favorable to the plan. He
says frankly that It would entail a serious
loss upon the property-owners In that
vicinity. Tlio selection of tho present site,
he says, gave a great ••boom" to all the real
estate thereabout, and now If Gen. Grant's
last resting place be transferred to
Washington It would cause a marked
depreciation la values. Ho thinks New
York lias done all that can ho expected
of It In raising funds for the Grant monu-
ment, and his suggestion Is that the Govern-
ment shall contribute whatever additional
amount shall be necessary fur that purpose.
Mrs. Grant Is reported to havo written to
friends In this city that she will offer no ob-
jection to the removal of tho General's re-
mains hither. ' If this lie true It is-not proba-
ble that Mr. Quinn or any other Represent-
ative will offer objection to the passage of
the resolution when It shall come up by
unanimous consent within tho next few
days.
Geohge Craio, the slayer of John
Boyd, was bound over at Marshall, Mo.,
to await the action of the Grand Jury,
Craig killed Boyd with a knife during a
saloon row.
AT a dance of Italians at a saloon in
Gasoo, N. Y„ a light took place, during
which an Italian known as No. 3 was
killed, and another man believed to be
fatally clubbed. Two of tho Italians
were captured.
A. L. Ward, son of a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Parkersburg, W. Va.,
was arrested for forging tho names of
his father and brother-in-law to notes
amounting to 81,700. •
Dolph Gibson shot and killed Albert
Neyland at Orange, Tex. Ncyland killed
Gibson’s mother some time ago.
Oor National £aw-M«kors and WhatThof
Aro Doing for tho Good of tho Country—
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
The conference report on the original-
package bill was agreed to In the House oir
the 0th, by a vote ol 120 yeas to 98 nays~
It Is as follows: That’ all fermented, dis-
tilled or other Intoxicating liquors or liquids
transported Into uny State or Territory
or remaining therein for use, consump-
tion. sale or storage, shall upon arrival
lu such State or Territory bo subject to-
the operation and effect of tho laws of
such State or Territory enacted iu the exer-
cise of Its police powers, to the same extent
und In the same manner ns though such
liquids or liquors had been produced In such
8tute or Territory, and shall not bo exempt
therefrom by reason of being Introduced
therein in original packages or otherwise.
The Senate spent the day discussing the-
tariff.
In tho Senate on the 7th tlio tariff bill was>
taken up and a number of amendments,
none of great Importance, were made. The
sundry civil bill was reported and Mr. Alli-
son said tho hill ns It passed the House had
carried $26,000,009, and had boon Increased,
by the Benato about $R,000;000. The net re-
ductions agreed to Iu the conference com-
mittee amounted te$3, 709.000, so that the bill,
carried under the conference report 820, 852,-
000. Mr.Hoar.of theComiuUteeon Privileges,,
and Elections, reportedu substitute for tho
House election bill, and It was placed on the*
calendar. Tho minority of the committee,
he said, dissented from tho report. In the-
House on motion of Mr. Bingham (Pa.), a.
resolution was adopted calling on the Post-
master General for copies of the agreement*,
for the transportation of malls between th*
United States and foreign countries, the*
conditions upon which the uwardsure made,,
and the rates of payment for the service.
In the Senate, on the 6th, the concurrent:
resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Plumb>
expressing the desire of Congress for the re-
moval of tho remains of rtthe Illustrious
soldier and statesman. Ulysses 8. Grant,”'
to and their interment In the Arlington.
National Cemetery, and requesting the-
President to convey to the widow of that
eminent man such desire, tendering to her,
on behalf of the nation, all necessary facili-
ties for such removal and interment, was
taken up aud agreed to. Thu conference-
report on tho sundry civil appropriation
bill was also agreed to. Tho House re-
sumed consideration of the general de-
ficiency bill, but after considerable time It
was discovered that there was no quorum
present and the House adjourned.
I* the Senate, on tho 9th. Senator Hoar-
offered a resolution providing "that tbo-
rulesof the Semite be amended by adding-
the following: ‘When any bill or resolution
shall have liecn under consideration for a.
reasonable time, It shall be In order for any
Senator to demand that debate thereon bo-
closed. If such demand be seconded by a.
majority of the Senators present, tho ques-
tion shall forthwith be taken thereon with-
out further debate, and the pending meas-
ure shall take precedence of all other-
business whatever. After tho Senate shall
have decided to close debate, no motion
shall lie in order but a motion to adjourn or-
te take a recess, when such motions shall be-
seconded by a majority of tho Senate. When
either of such motions shall have been lost,
or shall have failed of a second, It shall not
be in order to renew the same until one Sen-
ator shall have spoken upon the pending-
measure, or one vote upon the same shall
have Intervened.’" In the House on mo-
tion of Mr. McKinley of Ohio (by uuanlmous-
conscnt), tho Senate Joint resolution was
passed accepting from the G. A. R. a statuo-
of Gen. U. S. Grunt.
In the Senate, on the 11th, Senator Ed-
munds, of Vermont, asked leave to Intro-
duce an order, and then hud It read fronk
the clerk’s desk. It provided that duringr
the discussion of any Item In the tariff bill,
or amendment thereto, no Senator should
speak more than live minuted on the one
Item without the consent of the Senate.
Senator Morgan claimed he yielded the-
floor only for a motion to adjourn, and the
Vermont Senator withdrew tho order and
announced that ho would introduce-
It next day. , Senator Edmunds’ ac- ,
tlon was a complete surprise. He>
has bitterly opposed changing the rules*
by adopting the previous ' question or
In any way limiting the debate, but has al-
ways said that when the purpose of the mi-
nority to filibuster was clearly shown then,
was the time te apply a remedy for that-
particular case. The House proceeded to*
the consideration of the conference report,
on tho Sundry Civil Appropriation hill. Af-
ter a brief debate, in the course of which
Mr. Dockery (Mo.) predicted a deficiency of
between $20.01)0,000 und 818,000,000 In tho
revenues of tho Government during tho
current flacal year, the conference report
was agreed to and a further conference or-
dered upon the amendments still lu dispute^
NEWSPAPER WAIFS.
After a cyclone a western paper
thoughtfully pnnted its next edition In
blew Ink.
Wife— Why, darling, you don’t aean'
to say tho train -iyou were on left the-
rails? Husband— Yes, my dear. Did
you expect It to take them along?
Afraid— City Sportsman— Seems tomr
the rabbits In these woods are very shy
of me. Pothunter (with full bag) —
Maybe they think you’ve goto club.
The Usual Reward— What (did yote
get for your poem? Thanks. Well,
that was at least something. Yes, tho»
editor returned It with thanks.
A Cautious Answer: Fastener —
Where Is your town located? Western-
er (from the land of floods and cyclones)
—In Kansas, ’bout ton miles from th”
Missouri river— w'en I loft.
Whore It-Hnd Gone To: “Mr. Bunt-
ing," said tho doctor, after an examin-
ation. “I four your wife’s mind has-
gone.’’ “That doesn't surprise me,”
replied the poor man, “she has beon
giving me u piece of It every day for
seven years." ’ _
WHAT MRS. GRUNDY SAYS.
That prdjmlice against paper-covered
novels appears to havo died out.
That tho most exasperating people any .
those who cannot bo snubbed.
That tho standard of morality in most-
fashionable circles is very low.
That In town just at present It Is not*
the least "trouble to show goods.”
That many n time and oft a girl is.
known by her treatment of tho aged.
That It Is tho hardest thing in they ..
world for some rich people to bo polite. >
That the public Is weary of tho pre-
dictions of amateurs about tho weather. .
That It Is not every man in a white* ]
flannel suit who knows when It 1*’
soiled.
ARKANSAS’ DISGRACE. could they andurc the distress whld nfrn TV AV INSTANTwould follow a blockade of all trade .with
the North. If such an embargo were
JUport of tho Home Committee ou the
CUyton-HrecUlui Idge Coe#.
, [Weihingtou dlipeteh.J
Kepresentatlvo Lacey, of Iowa, has
prepared for submission to tho House
the majority report of tho Elections
Committee upon tho Clayton-Brockln-
rldgo contested election caso and tho
murder of tho Republican contestant.
Commenting on Clayton’s murder, tho
report says:
Tho State and nation were horrlflcd. Ho-
wards were offered, and tho community of
Morrlllton, near which tho murder occurred,
passed appropriate resolutions, but no ear-
nest attempt In brlnKlnR the murderers to
Justice has been made by the local authori-
ties. Tho efforts of tho Governor have been
In vain. Much of the work done ‘has been
upon u mistaken Idea, and duo weight has
not boon given to the suspicion that should
naturally attach to tho ballot-box thieves.
Next the report refers to tho killing
of Smith, a negro detoctlvo who was in-
vestigating tho ballot-box theft, and of
Ocorge Bentley, a brother of O. T. Bent-
ley, who was suspected of being one of
tho thieves. George Bentley at tho time
was negotiating with tho detectives to
give tho Government evidence and ex-
pose tho guilty parties when he was said
to have bteen accidentally shot by his
brother. Tho report says tiioro Is no
direct evidence to show any criminality
In the killing of Bentley, but declares ft
unfortunate that theso two killings oc-
curred while the men wero about to give
evidence to tho detectives.
Tho theory that Clayton’s murder was
due to tho enmity of one Hooper is taken
up, and the report says It clearly ap-
pears that Hooper was not only In Cali-
fornia when tho murder occurred but
was 111 at tho time. Tho report, con-
tinuing, says:
No reasonable explanation of the mutier
appears except that some of tho ballot-box
thieves, ilndlnK tlurtaklng of tho testimony
progressing, killed Colonel Clayton to sup-
press the Investigation. No other motive Is
possible.
The necessity of tho enactment of some
laws which will prevent ballot-box stealing
and murder from conferring a prlma facia
title to a seat In Congress Is evident from
tho result In this contest. Had such laws
been In force as would have prevented tho
contesteo from taking his scut with such a
title, no one would have attempted to con-
fer such a title by stealing tho ballot-box.
Evidently ballot-box stealing was looked
upon as a Joke In that community until tho
awful consequences that have resulted have
appalled the good people of the country.
The murderers of Benjamin, the well-
known Little Rock Republican, who was
killed near Morrlllton while conferring with
local Republicans with regard to bringing
the ballot-box thieves to Justice, must Ik?
well known, for a large number of persons
were present, but they are not indicted. No
Indictments have boon found under the
State election laws for the ballot-box crime;
the murderer of Smith Is discharged without
trial: the killing of Bentley is not Investi-
gated. and tho only man whose crime Is
punished Is Wahl, the Federal Supervisor,
who was Indicted for playing curds when he
was shot.
In Cleveland County one Dansby ap-
peared, bringing two shotguns, and an-
nouncod his Intention of taking an active
Interest In the proceedings. Ho was under
tho Influence of liquor. Dansby Is a strong
Democrat and a partisan of the contesteo.
For this offense he was lined $300, a portion
of which fine was paid by tho contesteo.
Tho present caso has attracted national
attention, but not because It stands alone
' ns a startling and striking incident of dan-
gers ahead of our form of government.
But never before has » contest for a seat In
, Congress been terminated by the bullet of
an assassin. If such methods arowubmltted
to In silence, the party benefited by the
crime of his partisans quietly aud without
dispute retaining the benefits of the death
of his competitor, a new element would bo
Introduced Into our form of government.
Tho resolution accompanying the re-
port declares the seat vacant.
kept tip for any length of time it would
impoverish tho South and postpone In-
definitely the rapid course of develop-
ment on which that section Is about to
enter with the aid of Northern enter-
prise and capital. Tho South will not
dash tho cup away from Its own lips.
Ready now te make tho most of Its
natural resources and not to lag behind
the rest of tho Union, the South will not
demand a commercial divorce from tho
North and pinch and starve Itself for the
sake of sectional prejudice.
In order to bo logical and consistent,
tho Southern swashbucklers ought to de-
clare a boycott against Northern Repub-
licans only, but not against Northern
Democrats. They should require every
Northern merchant who sends them a
price list to attach to It an affidavit that
ho has voted the Democratic ticket over
sonco tho “wah:” they might also extract
good and sufficient bonds of nil mer-
chants at the North for the good behav-
ior of themselves and all their employes
at future elections. Will Gov. Gordon
and tho Atlanta Constitution please send
on tho gags and manacles; tho mer-
chants of Chicago would like a good
look at them before trying them on.—
Chicago Tribune.
KEMMLSR 18 EXECUTED
ELECTRICITY.
4a Oder of Banting noth Loads a Sicken-
ing Xffeot to the Ohoetijr Might -The
Deadly Current Arreete tho Hcart'i Ac-
tion and the Victim's Death Is Appar-
ently Painless— Great Courage Displayed
by the Prisoner at the Last Moment
At Auburn, N. Y., with the rising of the
tun on Aug. 6, William Kemmlcr pasted Into
history as the tint man executed by elec-
tricity. The prisoner was a vakonod at five
o’clock by the death watch, McNaughton.
Be appeared cool and dressed himself care-
fully. At 0 o'clock he ate a light breakfast of
eggs, beefsteak, potatoes, and coffee. At
0:15 Warden Durston appeared and read
tho death warrant. Up to 0:85 Kemmler
was alone with his spiritual advisers. Then
the Warden rapped at the cell door, and
Kemmler, preceded by Dr. Houghton, his
religious adviser, poised to the execution
room.
At 0:38 the door at the right of the execu-
tion chair leading toward the execution-
room opened, and Warden Dunton's figure
appeared In the doorway. Behind him
walked a spruce-looking, broad-shouldered
little man, full bearded, with carefully ar-
ranged hair clustering around his forehead.
He was dressed In a suit of new cldthtng, a
sack coat and vest of dark material, trous-
Durston daeed the lever. The tame rigidity
> beganOf body was eeen as before. Froth
coming from tbo mouth. The Warden broke
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
the circuit several times, each break being
followed by a relaxation. At the end of
thirty-two seconds the current was finally
broken. Kemmlor'a chest slightly collapsed
ABO he* '
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
e was dead beyond doubt. »
"How long did Kemmler suffer?1’ asked a' fin Interesting Summary of the More Im.
i portent Doings of Our Neighbors— We<l.
dings and Deetbs-Crlmes. Casualties,
and General News Notes.
—Below will bo found tho population
of the counties In tho fifth enumeration
district. With tho single exception of
Lake It will bo seen that there has been
a gratifying gain In every county, while
In many the growth has been phe-
nomenal:
TUB DBATB WATCH.
THE EXASPERATING FARMER.
Why He Jog* Along Contentedly, Laugh-
ing at Democratic Hynterlc*.
Sioux Clt/ Journal: Tho Democratic
press, in pursuance of its Calamity Jano
campaign, continues to depict an alleged
ruin of tho Iowa farmer. The beat an-
swer Is tho truth, tho facts. And the
farmers themselves may be safely trusted
to ascertain tho facts. Their memories
and experiences are the authority.
Because the prices of some of tho sta-
ples of farm produce have apparently
declined In value does not sustain tho
vindications of tho Democratic Calamity
Janes. The Isolated market quotations
are not conclusive evidence of value.
Indeed they are all necessarily fallacious.
The value of the farmer’s produce Is rel-
ative. It depend^ upon Its relation to
tho produce of other industries. Tho
real question Is whether the farmer now
can exchange the things which he pro-
duces for more of tho things which ho
does not produce than he could ten years
ngb. That is tho real point. If ho can,
he Is better olT than ho was ten years
ago.
This seems to be a proposition so ele-
mentary as tb make its statement super-
fluous. But probably more than half tho
attempts of the Democratic press to in-
cite the prejudice and passions of tho
farmers proceed In direct defiance of
this truth.
The Journal is not attempting here to
state in full tho relative value of tho
things which tho fanner must sell and
of tho things which he must buy. Tho
Intelligent farmer can discuss that mat-
ter. But hero Is a partial statement
compiled by a farmer of certain imple-
ments and supplies which he must buy:
reporter, of one of tho phyalclaus who saw
the execution.
Tho doctor was loath to reply at first, bul
finding tbo reporter knew already some-
thing of what had gone on In that awful
death chamber he spoko assurlngly: "Oh,
tho poor follow was unconscious aftor tht
first shock. Ho did not fool the rest.”
It was a nervous, unstrung party which
loft tho prison after tho event was ovwj
More than one of them will see for lonj
days In his mind's eye a paln-dlstorted face,
with half-opened oyos. revoalod when the
face of the dead William Kemmler was
finally uncovered.
After half an hour the electrodes were
removed. Tho hair on the head was half
burned, and there wero no marks on the
buck or contortions on tho face. Tho body
was unstrapped and taken from tho chair
ami placed on a tuhlo.
When witnesses left the prison they were
besieged by a swarm of reporters apd hun-
dreds of spectators. Dr. Bpltzka said the
execution In Itself was successful, but de-
clined to say more until after the autopsy.
Dr. McDonald, President of tho State Lun-
acy Commission, said: "The execution wae
a success, but the machinery was seriously
at fault."
Counties. 1KU 1884.
Alcona ........... 4,l21
Alpflua ................ 8,78) 12..W
Antrim ........... 8,701
4,(97
Bay ................... 38, Uhl 51,331
Bouzie ................ 3,433 4,309
Charlevoix ............ 5.115 0,275
Chabofgan ............ 0.534 0.040
Clare ................. 4.1*J 5,549
Crawford ............. 1,15» •3.383
Emmet ............... 0,039 7,944
Gladwin.. ........ .... U27 1,3.11
Grand Traverse..,.... 8.033 13.009
lo*eo ............. .,. .. 0673 10,003
Kalkaska ............. 9,0.7 4,403
Lake. ................. 3,413 7.330
l^elanaw ............. 0,313 7,138
Manlflt** ............. 13.303 10,875
Maxon ................ 10,063 13,991
Missaukee ............ 1,553 8,880
Montmorency .... 843
Ogemaw .............. 1,914 .1,037
Osceola ............... 10,777 14,001
Oscoda ............ 1,374
Oteego ................ 1,074 1,900
Presque lelo ......... 3.113 4,1104
Roscommon .......... 1,459 •i..W
Wexford .............. 0,813 10,318
101,785 241,03)
isoa
5,*»
i:., nw
10,410
O.OtM
W,#Mi
3,45.1
0,07V
11,978
7,33m
. 8,998
8,738
4.100
15,570
13,170
5.100
0.513
7,043
24,343
10,883
3.040
1,487
5.370
14.051
1,M4
4.370
4,087
3.040
11,301
WILLIAM KEMMLER.
ws of mixed yellow pattern, a white shirt
whose polished front was exposed directly
below a little bow of lawn of a black and
white chock pattern. This was William
Kemmler, the* man who was about to un-
dorgo the lenience of death. Behind him
walked Dr. W. F, Houghton and Cha&laln
Yates.
Kemmler was by far the coolest man In
tho party. Ho d^not look.arouod the
room with any Special d^roo of Interest,
lie hesitated as the door wits closed behind
Tho Proposetl Sotilltorn Boycott
It is entirely safe to say that If tho
South is led Into declaring a trade boy-
cott against tho North in retaliation for
tho adoption of tho Lodgo-Rowell elec-
tion bill the movement will not prove
formidable or last long. Much has boon
heard about such boycotts in the past,
but they have failed to materialize, and
there is ample reason to believe that if
the South should begin the operation of
cutting off the nose to spite tho face It
would not go far before It would con-
clude to withdraw the knife. The utter
folly of the proposed boycott lies In tho
fact that if it could be carried out the
South Itself would be Injured in a far
greater degree than the North. Tho
South now buys goods and wares of tho
North for no other reason than that it
can do better hero than elsewhere. If
the South should leave its best market
and go off In a hull to do all Its trading
with England over the barrier of a high
tariff, It would find tho eost of living
heavily increased. If the Southern
planters would not under any circum-
stances buy of the North, the British
manufacturers would acquire a complete
monopoly of the Southern market, and
could and would advance prices. The
proposed boycott would give tho South
an excellent opportunity to practice all
the virtues of "high thinking and plain
living.
Buying of England instead of tho
Northern States the South would take
upon Itself the burden of the tariff and
support of tho Government to a larger
extent than ever before, while the North
would be relieved correspondingly. Re-
fusing to buy anything hero tho South
would have to pay tho foreign cost plus
tho tariff on all Its imported wares and
goods, whereas In many cases tho North-
ern people could supply themselves with
tho domestic product at much less. The
South would cut Itself off not only from
Northern manufacturers but Northern
products of all kinds, and would have to
look elsewhere for dressed beef, bacon,
ham, corn, hominy, corn-meal, etc.
Where could it get such supplies? Tho
cotton fields of South Carolina aud
Georgia are now enriched by fertilizers
taken from tho North and West, but un-
der tho boycott this would bo changed.
Not buying of tho North tho Soutlj could
not expect to sell to this section, and In
consequence would have great surplus
accumulations of cotton, rice, sugar, to-
bacco, and fruits, to say nothing of tur-
pentine and whisky. Shutting iteelf out
from tho market where it can buy cheap-
est and sell surplus products to tho best
advantage, the South would, if it should
persist lu the proposed boycott, bring
upon itself great suffering and commer-
cial disturbance. It might hurt tho
North, but at tho cost of vastly greater
Injury to Itself.
Tbq boycott will never have an exist-
ent* except in tho vaporing of politi-
cian and sentimental devotees of the
"lost cause.’’ No election law that Con-
gress will adopt will cause tho people of
the South te saw off the limb on which
they arc sitting and precipitate •them-
selves Into a commercial crisis. Possibly
they might be persuaded to inaugurate
tho supposed boycott, but they would end
it quick enough when they began to feel
Its exacts. Only in tho stress of war
1W. WO.
Felf-bindor ................ . .&315.U0 ei.io.oo
Corn planter .............. .. Hi. 00 40.00
Riding cultivator .......... .. 4 '..OO 25.03
Wood pump ............... .. 13 0) 0.00
Farm wagon ............... .. 83.00 60.00
Spring wagon, two Feats...
Nall*, keg ..................
.. 100.00
.. 0.0)
73.00
3.40
Cook stove ................. .. 3.1.00 2i.0)
Milk pans, dozen .........
:: S 1.001.00
Flour, cwt .................. .. 4..‘0 2.50
Barbed wire, pound ....... .. .10 .04
Plough steel, pound ....... .08*4
Sugar, granulated, pound .
Kerosene, gallon (lo0 test) . :::
.07'j
.13
Muslin, nnldeachyd. yard .... .'18 .03
Calico, yard ................... .07 3)4
Gingham, yard ............... .124 .10
blm and carelully locked by an attendant
on tbo other Bide, as though ho did not
know exactly what to do.
•Give me a chair, will you?" said tho
IVarden.
Some one quickly • handed him a wooden
chair, which he placed In front and a
The Instrument of Death.
The chair for tho condemned was made of
heavy oak, and resembled an ordinary re*
cllnlng-chalr. Tho Incline of the occupant
was about that of a man In a barber's chair.
There were adjustable sliding foot and head
rests. Tho cap for tho condemned wa> pul
on in his cell by tho Warden. In tho pres-
ence of a sheriff and a physician. In tha
cap was an electrode or metal plate cowered
with a sponge saturated with eglt water. A
strap fastened to tho cap was carried down
under tho arms and secured to a atrong
belt aroiuid tho chest. On one foot waa
plaqod a special shoo fitted with an
elect code. Tno electrical resistance of tha
subject was determined In tho oe\) by meana
of reliable Instruments. Tho condemned
was then conducted to the execution room
and placed In a recumbent position In th*
chair, to which snaps were fastened to the
chest-belt and ankle-straps. Tho oloctrodea,
pressing slightly on head and feet, were
connected with flexible wires passing
through tho chair and running to the dyna-
mo. At a signal tho executioner closed the
1R90.
8 .18«t .‘20
.17it| .25
1.1501.25
3.50.<<3.75
15088.50
And hero is a partial comparative
statement of tho prices of some loading
farm products:
1680.
Corn, bushel ............ 0 ,18ji .20
Oats, btiBbel ............. 21
Flaxseed ................. 1.35
Hog* ..................... 3.50 3.73
Cattle .................... 3.003 4.0J
Those citations, of course, could bo In-
definitely expanded on both sides of tho
account.
Whatever decline there may have boon
In the money value of farmers’ products,
there certainly has been a contempora-
neous decline In tbo money value of
farmers’ supplies. In many of tho most
Important supplies tho decline during
the last ten years has been enormous.
In any event, whether the decline lias
been greater on the one side or on tho
other, this Is a most important fnetor In
tho account, and no honest newspaper
will either ignore or falsify it. Tho Ca-
lamity Jane organs, of course, will con-
tinue to Ignore and falsify It, but then
they are not considering facts, but only
seeking to intlamo prejudice,
- !, -
SAMEOLD DESPERATE TACTICS
Florida Democrat* Will Convince Repub-
lican* with Cartridge*.
[Ja'jkaonville (Fla.) upo.-lal.]
“Within tho last two weeks 100 boxes
of Winchester cartridges, each box con-
taining 500 rounds, have passed through
this city, consigned to Reddick and Mon-
ticclio. Fifty thousand cartridges ought
to supply a good many repeaters, and
some kind of big game must bo ex-
pected.”
Tho above from the Tlmcx-Unlon, tho
leading Domocratlc paper of the State,
has caused a great deal of comment up-
on tho streets, and the fact that such an
enormous amount of ammunition for
two towns tho size of Monticcllo and
Reddick (West and South Florida)
should he ordered is looked on as a little
mysterious. Monticcllo Is tho county
seat of Jefferson County, and Reddick
is a small town in Marion County, on tho
lino of the Florida Southern Railroad.
Both of these counties are overwhelm-
ingly Republican, when a fair vote is al-
lowed, and in both of them tho most
shameful election frauds occurred in tho
last campaign. Tho incendiary language
of many of the Democratic dallies and
tbo evident assurance of tho Democratic
loaders of success in tho coming elec-
tion, coupled with tho fact of tho ship-
ment of such a quantity of cartridges to
two Insignificant towns, have a peculiar
ap|>caranco, and need an explanation.
They wero evidently sent for some emer-
gency, and it Is roported that other
towns are being supplied. The Repub-
lican leaders in different1 wctlons are
looking into' tho matter, and Important
disclosures are expected.
KEMMLER IX THE DEATH CHAIR.
little to the right of tho execution chair,
facing the little circle of men. Kemmler
vat down composedly, looked about him, and
then up and down, without any evidence of
fear or of especial Interest In tho event His
face was not stolid; it was not Indifferent
Ho looked, If anything, ns though ho was
rather pleased a[> being tho center of Inter-
im Geneva, at a circus, a fcmalo
trapeze performer, Mile. Mathlldo, as-
tonished the natives every night by her
performances with a youth of about 17,
high up In tho air. One evening this
youth, by his own carelessness, ‘slipped
from the hands of the girl, who hung by
her knees. A cry of horror arose from
the audience, when she luckily caught
him with her teeth by the embroidery
over the breast of his tights. She pulled
him up Into a sitting position on the
trapeze, then boxed his cars vigorously,
and made him go through the perform-
ance again— this time without fault.
ost. Warden Durston stood at the left of
tbo chair, with his band on tbo back of It,
and almost at tho moment that Kemmler
took his scat ho began to speak In short,
quick periods.
"Now, gentleman," ho said, "this Is Will-
iam Kemmler. ' I have warned him that he
has got to die, and If ho has anything to
vay ho will say It."
As the Warden finished Kemmler looked
up and said In a high-keyed voice, without
any hesitation and as though ho had pre-
pared himself with tho speech:
"Well, I wish every one good luck In thli
world, and I think I am going to a good
circuit and the current was continued until
tho condemned man was tortured to death.
III*tory of Koininler's Crlin*.
Kemmler was born In Philadelphia thirty
years ago, brought up In Ignorance, never
learned a trade, and for many years had
been a waif and a wanderer. Ho did not
know whether ho had a relative living, al-
though shortly after ho came to Auburn he
received a letter from a man living In Ohio
who was probably his uncle.
So bo grow up like a lost child; and natur-
ally, because bis father was a butcher,
worked more at that than at anything else.
D was the only-business of which ho had the
least knowledge. Borne three years ago In
Camden, N. J., ho married Ida Porter. The
day after his wedding ho learned that she
had another husband living. Immcdlatelr
he left her and ran away to Buffalo with
Mrs. Tlllle Ziegler. There he became at
once a huckster and a drunkard. Tho worn-
ACBTTBX PHISOX.
tla
jot
ce, and the papers have been saying a
of stuff, that Isn’t so. That’s all I have
to say."
( At 0:45 Warden Durston touche<Uho lever
completing the circuit. Instantly Kemm-
ler’s arms stretched out as far as the straps
allowed, tho fingers opened and closed, the
body stiffened, and all was still. Tho cur-
rent was Irregular, tho volt-metro flying
back and forth between 600 and 1,300 volt*.
At tho end of seventeen seconds tbo cur-
rent was broken. In a second the chest re-
laxed and something like a gasp was given
forth. Every one was sure Kemmler was
not yet dead. Drs. Bpltzka and McDonald
looked at Kemmlcr a moment and then gare
orders to apply tho current a lain. Warden
an, too, was cursed with a taste for liquor.
They quarreled continually. She frequently
stole his money, and, taken all together,
their life was as degraded as could be.
One night, crazy with drink, they had a
row about a few cents, aud he struck her on
the head with an ax. Next day she waa
dead. That night, In tho station-house cell,
ho was plied with liquor until he grew talk-
ative, and told enough to conrlc* himself.
That Is tho whole story of his life, commoa
enough In Its beginning and uncommon la
its ending, only because he is the first te dll
this new death ordained by the law.
CocotW-A chlckon with teeth. ^  good condition.”
*3,479
—Tho following Michigan pension*
have boon granted:
Original Invalid— Henry Merchant, Alle-
gan: Edward Watson, Grand ItapIdN; Ferdi-
nand Bobrlghl, Burnlp's Corners; John
Bchmltzur, Akron; Van Hanufer Perry,
Perry: Solomon P. Jockett, Belleville; Rich-
ard M. Johnson, liubbardHton; Thoina* Re-
cord (deceased), Wllllanistownj Richard
Boose, Morencl; Henry P. Trask, Owotwo;
John Taggart. Bronson: Oscar O. Rhode*
(deceased), Saginaw City: Perry Wilson,
Coldwater; William Paap. Detroit; Joel L.
Jerne, llawhead: Lester Mead, Morgan;
John Pcntelow, Ogden. Station: John Hhot-
tenboffer, Grand Rapid*; Nathaniel W. Web-
ber, Detroit; George W. Win boro, Niles;
Herman W. Sheldon, Jamestown; David
Rice, Hamilton; John B. Nichols, Dolton;
Napoleon Pepin. Detroit; Lafayette Ran-
dall, Wakjamoga; George Wungert, Sand
Beach.
Restoration— Lester Huyek (deceased),
Weatvllle; Susan M. Gardner (nurse), Flint;
Randall Hlhburd. Juckxon: Ezra Roblniton,
Alma; Charles E. Miller, Grand Rapid*;
/.era Burr, Dexter; Henry Herring. Inland;
John J. Keros. Rood City: Edward Coates,
Pontiac; Joseph Stevens, Eiiatmanvllle;
Richard Hill. South Haven: John Hllinan,
St. Joseph; Gustavo* M. Gatos. Galesburg;
Win. Ryan, Owens; Wm. J. Andersoii, Burn-
ham; John A. Sloan. Clio; Edward P. Smith
(deceased), Milan; Ezra E. Florence, Albion.
Increase— Nathaniel C. Iluyoa, Imlay;
Franklin D. Peck, Muskegon; Gunther
Thelmer, Detroit ; John Manke.Caro; George
McCarthy, Flint City; Alexander Trombley,
St. Louis; Joseph S. Anils, Fenwick; Henry
0. Uranian, Femivllle; Harvey V. Taylor,
Hawley; Linley I. Ford, Mason; Judson A.
V'luugh, Morrlco; William Singleton. Caroj
Calvin A. White, Athens: Joalab W. Pll-
peam. Mason; Benjamin F. Boush, Langston;
Hiram Warner, East Jordan; John Taggart,
Ada; Marvin M. Denison, Unlpn City,
Reissue— Film* Burkett, Strasburgh: Ad
dlsou Dean. Cedar Springs; Sandford Lang
worthy. Alloyton. -
Original Widows, Etc. (special act)— Mar-
tha. widow of David Hollos. Grand Rapids;
Sarah Snyder, mother yf Hiram Strong,
Brockway Center; Auallno, widow of El-
hannn C. Phettoplaco, Potoskoy: Helena
Wile*, formerly widow of Clark H. Creep,
Decatur; Desire, widow of Edward P. Smith,
Milan; minors of William N. Soper, alius
Nathan Sopor, Utica’; Amelia E. Perry, for-
merly widow of William N. Soper, alius Na-
than Soper, Utica; minor of Clark II. Green,Decatur. --Ijo
—The monthly crop report for August,
Just issued by the Secretary of State,
shows a material Improvement In tho
wheat crop over the July estimate. Re-
ports from 800 correspondents give tho
average yield in (he southern counties at
14.00 bushels per acre, tho central 13.78,
the northern 14.55 bushel*. Tho thresh-
ers report an excess of tho above, viz:
18.00 bushels in the southern and 10.00 in
the central. Correspondents do not con-
cede the three last figures, hut admit that
the crop Is yielding better than antici-
pated and that the actual yield will
prove between the two estimates. The
quality Is reported fully up to the aver-
age, only twenty-eight out of 512 corro-
H|N)iidents reporting It had. The number
of bushels reported marketed lu July was
004,841, and for tho year ending Aug.
1, 14.017,271. Outs yield In the southern
counties 29, central 31, and northern 27
bushels per aero. Tho weight Is light
and the crop not more than throe-fourths
of an average. The buy crop is fully up
to the average and was secured In prime
condition. The condition of corn Is 73
in southern counties, instead of 01 July
1. It Is 02 in central and 101 In northern
counties. The condition of potatoes Is
In the southern counties 02; central, 81,
and northern, 01 per cent., a reduction
of 34 per cent. In the southern for tho
month. Apples promise 25, 45 and 37
per cent, of an average in the south-
ern, central and northern coun-
ties, respectively. The very marked
decline in oats, corn and potatoes Is ow-
ing to the severe and extended drought,
which has also seriously affected mead-
ows and pastures.
—Referring to the now Detroit direc-
tory Just out tho Free Pram says: “The
alphabetic list of names, covering 793,
pages, contains by actual count, exclu-
sive of firm names, deaths and removals,
01,500 names. Multiplying those figures
by three, the multiple always used by tho
directory publishers In estimating the
city’s population, would show a popula-
tion of 274.500. There are 147 churches
of all denominations, 884 groceries, 407
moat markets, and 002 saloons, exclusive
of those run lu connection with hotels,
groceries and restaurants."
— The employers of tho striking mold-
ers at Bay City say that they wero never
in better condition te resist a strike, and
will hold out to the last.
— The weekly bulletin of tho Michigan
weather service says: “The general ex-
pression Is that the hot, dry weather
and bright sunshine have reduced the
condition of tho corn, oats, potatoes and
pastures in many points.  In tho south-
ern section the oats aro losing points
dally, aud without rainfall soon the crop
will be beond redemption, where late
planted and yet uncut. The oat harvest
is progressing rapidly and the weather
has been very favorable to this work,
aud all crops have boon harvested In
—Detroit Journal.* Jennie Gftin Is A
woman of grit, and live* In Saginaw.
Some time ago her worthless husband
left her, and she buckled down to work
and supported herself aud two children
without a cent from the man. She
stood this all right, but tho other night,
when she saw her husband walking with
another woman, she lost her temper and
told tho pair that she would thrash both
of them if she over met them together
again. Tho man’s now mash was icarod,
and she gave her husband a further gilt-
edged tip that she would nail him any
time she caught him with any woman.
— Owosso will havo free mall delivery
about Oct. 1.
—Tho thirty-fourth sanitary conven-
tion under tho auspleos of tho State
Board of Health will be hold at Centre-
vllle, Jan. 15 and 10 next, and the thirty-
fifth at Niles Feb. 5 and fl.
—Tho Michigan State Bankers’ Asso-
ciation will hold a conveutlon In Sagi-
naw on Sept. 10.
—Saginaw dispatch: There has boon 4
noticeable decrease In the shipment! of
lumber from tho Saginaw River this sea-
son, and many of tbo lumbermen at-
tribute tho fact principally to the big
strikes In tho larger cities, especially the
carpenters. Now that theso difficulties
have been adjusted, however, dealer* {
hero are hopeful that orders will be,
more brisk during tho fatter part of tho
season.
—Washington telegram; An under-
standing has been reached regarding the
appropriations for the Sault Sto. Marie
Canal, and all danger to tho gregt water-
way from that source has been removed.
Speaker Reed remains firm In his inten-
tion not to permit tho passage of any
separate measures for this purpose, but
ho will offer no objection to the passage
of tho Item Inserted by tho Senate In tbo
river and harbor bill appropriating
81,300,000 for the building of a now lock
and the Improvement of tho Long Lake
channel, the appropriation to continue
from year to year until $5,400,000 in all
has been expended. Of tho $1,300,000
provided for In the bill, $000,000 will be
Immediately applied to tho work on tho
u'ew lock and tho rest to the Improve-
ment of the channel.
—David Ward, of Pontiac and Detroit,
purchased last week at the State Land
Office In Lansing, 1,255 acres of college
lands, located In Charlevoix County, at
prices ranging from $5 to $13 per acre,
the aggregate purchase price being
$11,473. . The lands aro timbered, princi-
pally with hardwood.
—Because tho balloon ascension failed
to take place as advertised, a mob at
Ishpomlng tore RoughVcIrcus tent Into
ribbons, destroying tho proportlea, and
half killed the employes. Tho police
were powerless.
—Methodist Church circles In Union
City, says a letter from that burg, ara
excited over tbo alleged insult by their
pastor, the Kiev. J. C. Croxlor, to Mrs. W.
71. CosJerj too wife of a leading mer-
chant. Mrs. Cosier says that the preacher
made Improper proposals to her,
divine says his language was miscon-
strued. Hho told her husband of tho oc-
currence, and ho called the
pardon on bonded knees am} tjjoii order*
‘4
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 Rev. Crozl§r
made mm beg Mrs. Coalert
ed Ids jvlfe Jo s|a() the nreacjior’j {gee,
which she did with great gusto. Wherion
the preacher entered tho pulpit Sunday
he announced that lie would not conduct
any meetings until tho charges against
him wero cleared up. Mrs. Coslort
friends say this move of tho preacher
was due to tho action of tho church com-
mittee, who ordorod It. Mrs. Coelor says
tho preacher's language was not capable
of any construction but tho ono she gave
—Doings at tho Agricultural College:
The Y. M. C. A. aro arranging for a
course of lectures to bo given by presi-
dents of colleges during tho college yoar.
Drs. Angull, of tho University; Fisko, of
Albion: Butterfield, of Olivot; and Hunt-
ing, of Alma, have boon Invited, and
Angel! and Hunting havo already ac-
cepted. - A short time ago tho six as-
sistant professors wore invited to moot
with tho faculty In tho future, and to
take part lu tho dellboratlons of that
body. They met last week for the first
time. - Tho faculty havo decided that
hereafter a dross parade, drill, and re-
view by the Governor, shall be a feature
of each commencement. It will take
place on tho Thursday proceeding com-
mencement this year.
—Sheriff Dwyer, of Washtenaw Coun-
ty, has four horse-thieves in Jail.
—Tho rector of All Saints’ Church,
Saginaw, has Issued a powerful appeal
to tho Episcopalians of the valley to help
save his church building, which is heavi-
ly Incumbered with debt.
—A Flushing farmer went to Saginaw
the other day and put a 85 gold pleco In
a street car box by mistake. Ho dis-
covered his error when ho reached borne
and wrote to the manager of tho street
ear company- about tho matter. The
money turned up all right, and a postal
note for the amount was forwarded tho
farmer.
—Michigan patents: Asa W. Ballou,
Bailey, ventilated barrel; John W.Brown,
Detroit, puzzle; William R. Fox, Grand
Rapids, miter cutting machine; Frank s.
Postal, Evert, cart-hook erate; George J.
Spoelstra, Vandermerb and G. Stevens,
Grand Rapids, street Indicator for street
cars; Jerome B. Sweetland, Pontiac,
hoisting apparatus; John Swegles,
Wayne, railway crossing; John G.
Trump, Denmark, two-wheeled vehicle;
Frederick A. Wegner, Three Rivers,
thill coupling.
—Between one and two hundred
million feet of lumber were banked last [
winter near Alpena, and all of It has
been driven Into safe waters except aoiaa&!
fourteen million feet. It is belle
the logs which aro now “hung up*
bo floated out when the fall/aina
—The eighth annual camp
the German Methodists of the State
held on the State fair gro
slug, last week. Presiding
of Detroit, was In charge of
assisted by numoi other
E. pastor*
7
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G. m SCH ELVES, Editor.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16^ mo.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CON-
VENTION.
At ft BMfttiDf of the OtUwft County Republican
CoouDiMM, bald purftuant to due notlot.ftttbe
Court flouft In Onnd Hftveo thii day. a Bapub-
llean Count) Convention vaa called to meet at
the Court House in the city of Grand Haven on
Thunday, the twenty-ftrvt day of August, 1800,
at eleven o'clock a. m., for the purpose:
1st Of electing a new County Committee.
ventlon * d>0Mio< ,lxU#n d*lfK&Ul to BUU Con-
3d. Of choosing delegates to Congress ional
Uh. Of choosing delagatea to Senatorial Con-
Mh. Of nominating candidates for the several
County offices.
oth. Of nominating candidates for State Leg-
Till. Of doing such other business as may
pmsrly come before the Convention.
Hie several townships and wards of the county
are entitled to delegates based upon the Kepub
Moan vote of each at the last Preeidantisl elec-
tion, and tbs several township and ward commit-
tees will call caucuses and elect dpiegaus to at-
tend said County Convention as follows :
Cooreetown.
Grand Haven Town,
Od Haven City. 1st ward,
Sod “
3rd -
' 4th "
Holland Town,
Holland »ty 1st "
Sod ••
3rd "
4tb “
Jamestown,
Olive,
saa.
Votes.
908
118
114
186
238
'61
118
3S
9U
90
382
198
58
1W
65
2*9
345
3«
57
:»5
910
203
499
Delegates.
6
8
3
5
. 5
1
3
1
7
3
10
8
• 2
4
9
6
7
10
2
9
6
5
13
Total, 116
By Order of Ottawa County Republican Com-
GEOROE D. TURNER, Chairman.
CHAB. E. BOULE, Secretary.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., July 80. 1890.
Republican City Caucus.
A Republican City Caucus of the city
«f Holland will be held at the Gronduti
office, on Tuesday, August 19tb, 1890,
at 8 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing delegates to the Republican
County Convention to be held on the
21st Inst.
The several wards will be entitled to
delegates as follows: First ward, 3;
Second ward, 2; Third ward, 4; Fourth
ward, 2.
By order of the Rep. city Committee.
W. H. Beach, Chairman.
G. J. Van Durkn, Sec’y.
tantsbave appeared for the offices of
sheriff and clerk, the present incum-
bents having held their several posi-
tions only one term.
E. P. Gibbs, the present treasurer
and J. W. Norrington, supervisor of
Olive, will contest the nomination for
register of deeds.
For the office of treasurer Zeeland
will likely present one of the following
three names: C.DenIIerder,the present
supervisor, P. Borst, late principal of
the village district school, and Seth
Coburn. The friends of Geo. D. Tur-
ner have also suggested his name for
this office.
J. V. B. Goodrich, of Coopersville,
and the present incumbent, Walter I.
Lillie, will make the race for the prose-'
cuting attorneyship.
For the Legislature the second dis-
trict has three aspirants: Ex-Sheriff
HenryD.Weatberwax and Mr. Alwood,
both of Georgetown, and G. W. Shears,
of Nunica. Most likely the nomina-
tion of Mr. Weatherwax, by the P. of
Fs, will have some effect upon the se-
lection to be made Thursday.
As to the First district no new name
has been mentioned, and if the home
sentiment should be consulted in the
convention Speaker Diekema, who has
represented his district with such
marked distinction, will undoubtedly
be renominated.
Congressionally the Held has been
cleared of much vexation by the with-
drawal of Mr. Belknap as a candidate
for re-nomination. From the several
counties in the district new names
have been suggested, such as T. W.
Ferry and Geo. W. McBride of Ottawa,
Dr.II. F. Thomas aud Gen.B. Pritchard
of Allegan, Capt. E. M. Allen and Col.
J. H. Kidd of Ionia, N. A. Earle and
C. W. Watkins of Kent. If the latter
will receive anything like the unani-
mous support of his owo delegation
there can be but little doubt of his
nomination.
The predominent sentiment inOttawa
county is strongly, if not unanimous, in
favor of John T. Rich for governor.
Republican Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that a Repub-
lican Caucus for the Township of Hol-
land will be held at the Town House in
said Township on the 20th day of Au-
gust 1890, at 2 o'clock u. m., for the
purpose of apoointing delegates to the
County Republican Convention to be
held at Grand Haven, August 21st, '90,
and for the transaction of any other
business that may come before said
meeting.
John Kerkhof, Chairman.
Isaac Maksiue, Src’y. •
Holland, Aug: 14th, 1890.
Political Jottings.
The calls for the several conventions
and the nomination of one set of coun-
ty officers by the P. of L’s at Coopers-
ville this week admonishes us of the
near approach of the fall campaign.
Whatever is done however up to the
time of the state convention is more in
the line of skirmishing, with reference
to local nominations.
The ticket placed in the field by the
“Patrons of Industry" of this countv,
last Tuesday, is as follows:
Sheriff— Perry Pennoyer. Crockery.
Prosecuting attorney-Peter J. I)an-
bof. Grand Haven.
County clerk— Haney L. White,
Polkton.
County treasurer— Benona A. Blake-
ney, Allendale.
Register of deeds-Charles W. Ingra-
ham, Allendale.
Circuit court commissioners— Wm.
N. Angel, Grand Haven; John C. Post,
Holland.
County surveyor— Emmet H. Peck,
Polkton.
Coroners-Simon Stuveling, Graud
Haven; Dr. J.G.Huizinga, Holland.
Representative, First district-John
Ovens, Olive.
Representative, Second district-
Henry D. Weatherwax, Georgetown.
From the meager reports that have
been sent out we infer that the conven-
tion was not a very enthusiastic one,
only 11 towns being represented. B.
Thurston of Chester presided, and Geo.
F. Richardson of Jamestown was sec-
retar}’. A motion that the name of
the party be changed to “Industrial
Party” was voted down: and as to the
platform, it is said to be as lengthy as
Ihe moral law, embodying many of
those impracticable ideas based
upon an over-estimate of the efficacy
there is in legislation. The ticket as a
whole does not commend itself as to
strength and will probably receive more
or less overhauling between now and
. November next. To some of the nom-
inees their candidature, to -say the
least, is a decided surprise.
It will be remembered in this con-
nection that the P. of I.’s at their re-
cent state convention decided not to
put a state ticket in the Held, but make
the most suitable selections from
among the nominees of the other par-
ties. What their action will be as to
the congressional nomination in this
district is as yet uncertain, and will
i depend upon future develop-
With reference to the republican
Dominations, which are to be
on Thursday next, no contes-
The Summer Normal.
The Fourth Summer Normal at Hope
College closed last week Wednesday,
two days earlier than usual, by reason
of the examinations of teachers held in
Ottawa and Allegan counties, in the
latter part of the week. Owing to the
prevalence of diphtheria and the extra-
ordinary anxiety voluntarily assumed
on the part of one or two outside par-
ties, the attendance did not come up
fully to that-of last year. As it was,
the enrollment exceeded one hundred.
The course was in charge of Prof. J-
W. Humphrey, assisted by Profs. Boers
and Kleinbeksel, and in part by Profs.
A. W. Taylor of Nunica and P. A.
Latta, of Allegan.
The class, though smaller in number,
was well spoken of as regards the intel-
lectual development of its membership
and their thoroughness in research.
A large per cent of them meant study
and applied themselves to the wor^
with that earnestness which generally
marks the successful teacher. Another
noticeable feature was the large per
cent of young men, as compared with
other years.
During their stay in Holland the
class made an excursion by steamer to
Grand Haven, and at the close gave a
reception, in the college chapel, to the
local Y. W. C. A., in return for the one
tendered them last year: the entertain-
ment consisting in a regular pro-
gramme of recitations and music, fol-
lowed by a class history and the serv-
ing of refreshments.
Those in attendance this year are
unanimous in their praise of Hope Col-
lege and Holland as being just the
place to take a summer normal course.
Here can be found a combination of
study and pleasure. The instruction
imparted, the social intercourse, the
fine campus, and the attractions of our
resorts during the hours of rest, to-
gether with the low rates of board, will
eventually make this normal course
one of the most prominent and attrac-
tive in the state. All it needs, is push.
And in this, like in so many other fea-
tures of the institution, it is patiently
waiting for its ultimate success upon a
thorough overhauling— beginning with
its council of administration.
offices Will be likely located there.
Everything is being done to dfepatcb
the progress of the work.
Grand River Valley Medical
Association.
The annual meeting of the above as-
sociation was held in this city, Wednes-
day last, with a large number in atteud-
ance. The membership at present is
20, and the society is in a prosperin
condition, the interest in its m
increasing constantly.
The business meetings were held
the parlors of the City Hotel. The
treasurer's report showed a balance on
hand of $29. The following “officers
Furniture, Carpets. Wall PaperSr ____________
10 RT CTJRT^lI3STS3
J. W. Cooper, of Grandville; treasurer,
Dr. M. L. Weston, also of ndville.
A new feature of tbs ttmeliags of
association was the treatment of 1
ics, several of whom presented t
selves. A very able paper was
by Dr. H. Kremers on “Antiseptics,”
and an interesting lecture by Dr. God-
frey on “The Management of Children
during Dentation.”
It was resolved to hold the next
meeting at Zeeland, and very likely
the sessions will hereafter be oi^td *1'^
the public. 1 U I %
Baby Carriage!
\ should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
were elected: President, Dr. B. B, L { mine' Let other8 «ive y°u thcir ,owe8t P"068 and then at ,eaHl ^  out what I can offer. \ Why not trade
Godfrey, of Hudsonville; secifctwy/l>r: wh6re y°a cart get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
.1  ( Vvtroat* f\f n run/1 tMlIo. . «• t i . . a
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
!«» - ' ’ ' .J
Being the Leader in Low Prices
l want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
td\jbmeni.
_ My consist* of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, JBaby Carriage*, Spring Mat-
Architectural Beauties. '"1 ‘"T’ **• eW’ 8pec'sl “ttcntion 4,80 *iven 10 rePairinS 4nd 11,0 nlaki,1g bll"gi"S of curtains and
Mr. Editor:—! have just seen the
new Fourth Ward school house, nearly
completed, and was surprised to siNfc
wooden window sills in a brick build'
ing. This faux pa# is creditable to tttf
architect (?) and the building commit-
tee of the Board of Education, and
proves the necessity of having plaqa
for buildings, and of carefully consider-
ing those plans before approving them.
H. D. P:
Holland, Mich., Aug. 13, ’90.
DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII.
The Great Drama That Will Be
Presented atthe Exposition.
There is now great activity at the
Exposition grounds. A large force of
men is engaged in excavating the new
lake and construeSIftg the buddings,
stage and fixtures forfthe greftt pyro-
technic drama of the Destri^ion of
Pompeii. This will be the largest,
most sensational, beautiful and really
sublime play ever exhibited in Detroit.
The huge stage will be over 300 feet
long, and the company employs 200
actors and about 160 “supe^f The
workmen are now framing t fie timbers
for the palaces, temples and building
of the mimic city, constructing the
mimic seaport, building the volcano Mt.
Vesuvius, etc., preparatory to ! the at-
tachment of the enormous painted
scenery’, flies, wings, etc., necessarily
carried for so prodigious a representa-
tion. Thii is a complItttai’atJE-a reg-
ular dramatic play, with tie largest
complete stage ever set in the world-
andnota mere panorama.'' ^ P'fs ac-
companied by fine music, specially pre-
pared for it. The cost to the Exposition
Association of this grand presentation
is about $2,000 per night; but it will t*
given free every evening for all who
attend the Exposition.^/Vf rott EveningAleir*. » i , 
Excursion tickets for the Detroit In-
ternational Exposition (Aug. 2b-Sept.
6. inclusive), over the G. & W. M. R’y
at one fare for round trip, wijh 60c
added for admission. ; j-
Notice of Teachers’ Examina-
tions for Fall Ser.lesof 1890.
Regular Examination— Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, August 7th and
8th.
Special Examination— Zeeland, Fri-
day, August 29th.
Special 1
qf Cartels. 'i'Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promise good work at a low figure.
\ I ask for a part of your trade,
*
.«> a-.J
F 'W. C. -WALSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
The Fair Grounds.
The preliminaries for the removal of
the fair grounds having all been ar-
ranged, the executive board liave be-
gun active operations to carry them in-
to effect. The race course was sur-
veyed and staked out Tuesday, and
the grading and claying of the track
will be prosecuted at once. The mov-
ing of the grand stand, the art, horti-
cultural and agricultural halls has
been let to Mr. Savidge of Coopersville,
for $625, he being the lowest bidder.
In order to admit of their passage the
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking injwder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
V. 8. Government Report, August, 171889.
n. ly
J. G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
.' HOLLAND, MICH.
Omcfc— Cor. River & Eighth St’h.
------- 23-1 y
Hw.Sign and Carriage
'•*>»'« PAIXTKK.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Friday, Sept. 26th.
Special Examin
Friday, Oct. 31st.
Examinatloh— Coopersville'
>t.
ixamination— Grand Haven,
Candidates for third grade certificates
will be required topassan examination
in Reading, Writing, Orthography,
Grammar, r. S. History, Civil Govern-u mtna u s
ment, Geography, Physiology, and Art
of Teaching.
For second grade, in addition to these,
Algebra and Elementary Physics are
required.
For first grade, a further addition of
Botany, Geometry en General History
are required.
In reading, applicant will lie required
to read a selection from Goldsmith's
Traveller.
All candidates will please take notice
that in the subject Theory aud Art of
Teaching, the questions will be upon
the mental faculties as outlined by Cir-
cular No. 6, from the State department,
and exact answers will be required.
Colon C. Lillie,
Secretary Board School Examiners
Ottawa County. 26 -4 w
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chaniberlain'fr-Colic,
Cholera and diarrlnca Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the i
iiest results. In the worstcases Pnever
had to give more than th* tWM dose to
effect a cure. In most ome&niffi dose
Twelfth Street,
fpEi-J™
Paper Banging a 8i>ec(alty.
PLOVER DIM
mJu
a
x
<
u
a
3
a
THE GREAT "Blood Poller.
fii
"H
•n
BUSINESS.
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich.
jmsar*.
BRANDS
, SUNLIGHT
DAISY.
PURITY,
MORNING ST AIL
IDLE WILD.
DAILY HREAD.
ECONOMY
SPECIALTIES
-Graham.
Backwhaat Floor
Rv» Flour.
BottodMaal
Buckwheat Grit*.
Pearl Bariaj.
Oat Meal.
Rolled Oats.
,,, , - ^ . — - - ---- --- FeedandMeal
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buck-
wheat and Coarse Grains.19'3m Comer Rim and Fifth Stivets, HOLLOED, M1DH.
New Boot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
trade mark »
it ormsjs
Cancera, Humor., Sorea, Ulcera, Swelling*,
Tumora, Abaceaaea, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh. Eryaipelaa, Rheumatism,
and aU Blood and Skin Diseases.
Pnic*, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5.
1 lb. can Solid Extract $2.50
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO,
Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALK BY ALL DRUQQI8TB
=NEXT TO-
MitcM’s Itaitic Pta. 1
1} narmnusBfOBAixnatnuTiorAaia.'
Seas con for Rheamatiim.Ka'ifalfisa&d Sciatica,'
Sold by druggists everywhere, or by mail, 96 cents, i
Xeaolty Plaster Works, Lowell, Masa.'
tiptbira i
bridge across the creek, east of Land I will do. Besides its othwi&oaquali-
street, will be widened at once. The lle8' it. is PlewHmt to take.” .v^and 60
taking up anil replacing of the fences t'ent lx,ttle, for Jfekr Wnish.
will be done by H. Van den Berg, at 38
cents per rod. P. Berghuis has taken
the job of tearing down the horse and
cattle sheds and hauling the material
to the new grounds, for the sum of $38.
In rebuilding them the board y^IH un-
doubtedly avail itself-of the experience
of other associations. The large barn
upon the premises can be utilised in
( several respect* and for the present the
Wanted.
Every lady in Holland aud vicinity
should know that Miss Flora A. Jones’
famous “Blush of Hhsea” removes
pimples, freckles, blackMads and moth,
and gives a lovely complextion. Price
76c. Free trial given every day at my
residence. I^adies pIuub call. Agents
wanted. Call or aifdress,
Mrs. John ELFEKDiNK.JR.;
Manager Branch Office.
Holland, Mich., July 17, 1890. 2w
lit Mi\ ^ it Mtf,
Dealers in
FBE'J. SAIT. AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
ffcgire especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. My
H. MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, ^fifises’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- AT -
Vsixi Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give theim: a call.
We have a'first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom^work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly.
: -.xrrf 7i'
The shipment of peaches from up
north has begun. .
One of the young Fennville burglars
has been sentenced to Ionia for six
months.
T. Keppel is building a brick dwel
ling on the corner of Market and Thir-
teenth streets.
The new water rates are out. Tar
ties desiring a copy can obtain thesnme
by calling upon the City Clerk.
Lightning struck a flock of 51 sheep,
belonging to W. Woodruff, Ganges,
Allegan county, the other week, killing
them all.
Kalamazoo county republicans have
instructed their delegates to the con-
gressional convention to renominate
Mr. Burrows.
An instrument was executed this
week by the Macatawa Park Associa
tion conveying a lot in this delightful
resort to parties in Honolulu.
The latest novelty on the streets is
Kuite’s new delivery wagon, always
in readiness for the many patrons of
the “Economy Meat Market.”
The latest census figures for Chicago
are 1,098,676, which makes her the
second city in the United States. She
leads Philadelphia by 52,824.
Preparations are being made for a
grand time at the Allegan Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ reunion, to be held at Hopkins
Station on the 20th and 21st inst.
Veneklasen & Sons, proprietors of
the Hamilton brickyard have already
made one and one-half million of brick
and expect to make about two millions
more.
years, standing Used tbr
Electric Bitters and his
Wanted
Twenty teams to draw gravef next
week. Apply at my market on Eighth
street in regard to prices, etc.
P. A. Klkis.
-- — --
Choice Lilies.
Fine blossoming bulbs of the Lilium
Candidum, (White Lily) for sale at 15c
each, by Charles 8. Dutton.
N. B. Apply soon, as the stock is lim-
ited.
 -- --
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.Workman's. 14 13t.
— - - — --
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. I4tf.
- -
Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, NewCassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was. disordered,
bis Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters curedhim. >
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Hi.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
iree bottles of
— ------------------- leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
had five large Fever sores on bis leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by P. W. Kanes Drug
Store.
------- — •
• .1 lady wl!o has two or three hours
'leisure each day, can make money by as-
sisting me in my business. Address,
with self addressed stamped envelope,
Mrs. John Elferdink, Jr., Holland,
Mich., Manager Branch Office of Miss
Flora A. Jones’ “Blush of Roses” for
the complexion. 28 2w.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound. Kan.,
says: “I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weeks I took
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 26
lbs. in weight.”
Arthur Love, Manager Love’s Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a
thorough trial and convincing, evidence
1 am confident Dr. King’s New Disco-
verv for Consumption, beats ’em all,
and cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them
to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
Kane’s Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
and $1.00.
LAMPS! LAMPS!
A beautiful collection of Vase Stand
Lamps, juist received. Sold at prices
very much below those of last year.
Come and examine my stock.
B. Steketek-
Holland, Mich., July 31, 1890.
REFUGEE?
Th« little
SWITZERLAND.
Will Hereafter Kx-
tiadlte Political OflWnder*.
Those people who found fault with
the latest extradition treaty between
the United States and England because
political crimes were not, according
to their views, exempted in a
sufficiently explicit manner from thp
operation of the treaty, should ponder
over the new policy adopted by
Switzerland. That little but heroic
republic has always refused to lend a
favorable ear to the solicitations of
every great European power anxious
to get hold of men who hod committed
under the pretext of politics, crimes
falling under the sco|>e of the common
law. Switzerland, the refuge of the
revolutionists from every country,
was satisfied with watching them in
Order to prevent the perpetration of
so-called political crimes upon her
territory. She even watched so care-
fully that last year she discovered the
anarchist plot hatched in Zurich by
Wolgemuth, a Prussian ••agent prov-
ocateur.” But it became tiresome
work to look after the men of the
latter kind and after genuine revolu-
tionists or nihilists. Uonsequentlv the
Helvetian Federal Council has sub-
mitted to the Chambers an extradition
bill containing some important innova-
tlons. That bill revokes the former
clause which exempted from extradi-
tion persons having committed com-
mon law crimes from political motives.
Most of the extradition treaties con-
cluded in the last few years between
European States provide for the ex-
tradition of jargons who are guilty of
attempts against the lives of sover-
eigns or members of their families.
FOR C4SH!
— r*#- i
$1,000
WORTH OF
MEN’S SHOES
I effir the Public tl CGO worth of
Men’i Sheet for
f( X 0. i
iky v.
h 1 »t»
Shady Side Hotel
WM. P. WALSH,
75 Cents on the Doll&Pi pf Grand Rapids, has taken the above beautiful retort for tins season, and be begs to announce that be
lias engaged
'•v 3t.‘ *V
..T.’lVi-
The Greatest Bar
ever offered in Holland
b. HCNDeffSON.
gaiQ The Orchestra of; Frof. Loins Engelman of Grand Eapids.
Each one being an instrumental artist of noted reputation.•vviw !)'
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
A B JIN O K
will be given every Thursday EveniTiinme
in the Shady Side “Paviflion,”
for the benefit of the respectable portion of the community of Holland and surrounding places, who may
please to visit “SHADY SIDE,”
throughout xoaaon.
UNEXCELLED.
THE BOOK AGENTS NEW WAY. hue Li fi-
ne Reacht* the Farmer Through Curios-
ity In Regard to n Wheel.
in the book agent’s long list of ox.
porionccs the Bridget, man. club and
dog are real, and it has been the busi-
ness of the agent’s profession to learn
the habits, peculiarities and disposi-
tion of theso antagonistic subjects,
and. if possible, educate them to ap-
preciate the book agent’s industry.
Book agents follow the motto,
"When everything else falls, try curi-
osity.” and it usually wins. An old
farmer, south of this city, who has
thrown book agents over the fence, al-
lowed his curiosity to load him down
to the gate to seen a bicycle go by,
says the Indianapolis News. Just as
the young gentleman came up to the
gate something went wrong with the
wheel, and he stopped to fix it. The
old farmer kindly offered him his aid.
and the wily agent slipped a book into
the victim’s hand to hold till the wheel
was fixed. The conversation turned
from the bicycle to the book, and the
former was repaired about the time
the old farmer was ready to subscribe
for two of the latter. When the name'
was well inscribed and the bicyclist
out of hearing, the old farmer scratch-
ed his head in a rather dazed way, and
said: ••I’ll be dinged if that ain’t a
book agent.”
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quaii1
ty and workmanship, at
the store of ; I
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
GET YOUR WORK
f)ONE BY
D. M. CEE
DENTIS1.
PHOENIX [PLANING MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
MU
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality, ,,:,
 r \ » •
vince ^ ourself.'.
FOR THE MILLION.
87 POPULAR BALLADS. «* I’m
Just Going Down to the Gate,” and
86 Other New und Popular RulhuU in one
book. Print*! on lirtvy ftU|»r-tnli'nilrtMl paper.
Pagaa aixe of »li< et mu«ic. Only 10 eenla.
BUSINESS LETTER-WRITING
oml Spelling for the School, Office and
Hoiue. i'oiitaina H.AOO wnrUn u'uallv
aprlM wrong. 8.M0 word* *nme uronnn-
rial ion, but dlffrrwit m railing* Complete
Kiile* for Puneluntlon, I *e of Capital
Sample* of
100 Bn*lite«* Letter*. Contain* lui Mgit.
handtomtly Umud. IS rent*.
SHE. By Rider Hnggnrd. Com-
|M6t^ In 4 VOltllltPft. Tlim** \olii hips are thn
site of Keailde Library. Wa will «ml juu
Uieae 4 volume, for only 10 rent*.
LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
“ all tbn*« token -fl.mfp. tli.t tell
Wlut wonh ran ua'er exprrai *o well.”— Btrox.
Tbla book give, name ami •entlmml of all known
nowen. Printed on heavy |*»|>er. bimd. >mely bow mi.
IUpp. Ouly 10 rent*.
The World-Renowned Widow Be-
rt ott Paper*. Complrte in i votunia. Till,
work la a treaaure in every home. Only 10 et*.
Home Doctor Book, only 10 cents.
Dialogues, Recitations and Itend-
10 eent*Val,Ub,e 1,0011 li>r,oun*w“1 old- 0||,1
Upon receipt of price, any of above book, will b.
•eat postpaid. I'n.tage taken.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
3860 Fairmount Avenue, Phila., Pa*
ASSISTANT.
lor'Ki'i
otwoluv M.* :t<rrb'
>AlliJ)Wt#l skillfully -performed
M'.
VITALIZED AIR
^ V 
Administered for the painless extrac-
{ tioti of teeth. At the bid office,
kmliwv..,' «yet tbe Milliner)
• 1 Store.
JvIGUTH STREET,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
When Baby wm tick, we fare her CaetorU.
When ahe wm a Child, she cried for CMtoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to CMtoria,
When ahe had Children, ahe gave t hem CMtorig
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
1 certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich. ,
Sokiibe (or tk News
I have just received a new
lot of
Heatli & Milligan's
PAINTS
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men*
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else*
wheie.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
The only non-AlcchoUo Vegetable medi-
cine put up In liquid form ever die- .
covered; ^
It is not a vile fancy drink
whiiky, or ref oae llqnon
to please the tMte, but
•ration, madafroi
Twenty-flveye-
millioni of
flyeye-n’ use have demonitratrtd to
the elvfllMd
B^eTwdUfotered
; and won-
world, that of all the
Vinegar bitten only. _______ _____ _______
darful curative effects upon those troubled with
the following dissMts, via :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bella. Scrofula, Bkin Diaeuee,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Btllonsoees, ind all other
dlssaars arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it !• the beat in the world, being death
to all worms that infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any condition of the system, for old or young or
for either sex. It is put up in two styles, The
old is slightly hitler, and is the stronger In ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very plea* ant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
keep both kinds on hand, m
i-iy.
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families 
they form a complete medicine chest.
Am Family Medicine, for the use of ladles,
children and men of sedentary hauits, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters hM no equal in the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseMes to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladiee. get a bottle from your druggist and try
It If your druggist hM not the New Style Vine-
gar Hitter*, ask him to tend for it. If yon once
try it yon will never be without this priceless
remedy in the bonse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stlmnlatM the Brain and quleti the
Nerves, regulates the Bo well and ren-
ders a perfect hlood circulation tlirongh
the hnman veins, which is sore to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 109 Banonne St, New
Orleans, La., writes nnder date May ttth, 188S,
as follows: ai have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., /or fifteen years for an itahlng hnmor in
my blood, i have lust used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and it has dooe me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New
York, says : “Have not been without T(Tjegar
Bitters for the pMt twelve 7»n, and sAnslder
it a whole medlotne chest in oar family,”
MBS. MATTIE FUBGCBON. of Dryden.H. Y.,
Bays: ‘Vinegar Bitten is the beat medicinal
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T< F. RAiLEY, of Hnmboldt, Iowa, aayi:
1 ‘Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITIERS.
The Great Blood Portlier and Health
Restorer- Cores all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia 1 *
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug <#. I _ ___ ___
532 Washington Street, HOLLAND,
New York City, 'q-mlfi.
Hvolqic » '< r,:
DR. E. B. CRANDELL,
fU-v •
fh • , r*;
HOLLAND, MICH.
i V 2TOW
IS THE TIME TO
ni. - ;•' ofi **•;* r ,•
O0itBUTTYOUR,
Rf I'
GASOLINE STOVES*
OIL STOVES,
:ly: ..... SCREEN DOOR,
WINDOW SCREENS,
REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,
GARDEN TOOLS,
FISHING TACKLES,
MIXED PAINTS,
OILS AND BRUSHES
We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
JPIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk MaterialJ
Sash. Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base, , 
Door and Windbw Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass*
We do a Central Planing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, £c.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closieg a Bergeie..
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN*
strait sthi
II Ant Ilnwl/At By Dumb AUEN B.WRISLEV’S
Meat Market, good cheer soap
IflorMblmM'lmE*
Mbiine of Clothes
required -AskYour Grocer for ir
Follow Directions Closely.
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
14 13t
House Furnishinu
Boom. H. LEONABD'U SOITS A CO.,
Oraart Kapta*. Mick.
fiNESf
OODWORK-
IUOUIS MO. OAllASTEX.
H. MEYER & SON,
MICH.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. My
American Cycles !
If you un going to buy a Bictcli or Tstctcli
buy ths host, and
The American Cycles
AN second to sous. For description sad prices
Apply to
JOHN J.CAPPON,
Hollavd. Mica., July loth, 1890.
mm
25^
;uncs PILES*
SALT RHEUM*
TETTIR. BURNS
•CALOi, SORES*
WOUNDS, IN-
FANT'S SORE*
And chafinw*
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-
ABLE RE MEOW
FOR CATARRH*
RctlMLt OAUOOIATA SELL
IT on a Positive Guarantss.
GERMAN MEDICATED
STOCK FOOD
ktoAHi
For isle sud
A »U>UW'H AirrOHjOOPAPHl.
I wm bom Id ibo year-woll, do matter whati one—
And as for my birthplace, I shall not tell| where ;
The date to conooal wore a slight lease of fan
If mentionod the pls-M, for the register'si there.
SumriHut to say that a long robe of white
For an Infant was then, as to-day, quite the
And the hoops wom by women, alono fixed up-
Couhf ha vo served to provide for an ostrich acage. _ _____
When or where ray first schooldays were passed,
1 won't say,
The time and the place is well known to the
Ify schoolmates of old, yet I can't think that
they
Will reveal more than this— that the teacher
woro curls.
Howe’er, if for certain the you'd know,
Just bid your hairdresser give memory wing;
B he'll tell you, within a fow decades or so,
The time when long curls were for women the
thing.
X was married f Ob, yes 1 At what age, or what
date?
Well, really, my dear, you are asking too
much.
A date is a telltale-my wedding was great.
And the dresses were white then, as now, for
all sneh.
A lone widow ? Alas I yes, that pain Is my lot,
My husband was drowned while en route to
the Cape;
Just how long ago? Well, I've somehow forgot,
But 'tis several years since 1 came out lu
crip*.
*-Boitou Budget.
REVENGE.
BY MILS. MAKY A. DUN ISON.
Lot me tell yon a romance hidden
from the world for many years.
There once lived, under the brow of
a hill io one of the neatest of English
cottages, a girl whose name was Kusalie
Summers. She was neither plain nor
beautiful, yet people seemed more at-
tracted by her sweet face than that of
llorena Willoughby, daughter of the
rich factor, whose home tottered in
aplendor upon the very summit of the
“ridge," as it was called. Morena was
beautiful and very haughty. Rosalie
was winning, and a gentle, modest creat-
ure.
At the door of the hall stood a trav-
eling carriage one day, from which a
stranger alighted who seemed more
than ordinarily welcome to the family.
Horace Yernot was a young English-
man, wealthy and titled. Morena had
heard much about him— had pleased
herself by a thousand girlish fancies
eoncerniag him, all ending by the con-
viction that he would admire, love and
tnally marry her. This idea had taken
complete possession of her mind even
before she had seen him. When he
eame, and sho beard the rich tones of
his voice, saw the commanding beauty
of his person, the conquest was com-
pleted— she loved him.
Hein return treated her only with
extreme courtesy,— he admired her, but
his heart was his own.
One day he stood on the piazza under
trelliaed vines.
“What a pretty figure that is!" he
raid, using his eye-glasa. “That is na-
tural grace— perfectly natural— one can
lell. I wonder who it is."
“Why, she knew not, but at that
moment Morena’s heart misgave her.
There wu a strange tremor and throb
of brain and nerves as she recognized
one whom she had never condescended j
ened to death about her," responded
Morena, sharply. “For ray part I
think it all nonsense to frighten other
people to death for every little torn of
this kind."
“The hot blood rnshed indignant to
the cheek of the yonng man. “The
heartless creature l" he said to himself.
“There’ll be no beauty in her face
any more to me."
There was a little silence, then with a
plaint that seemed to hold a “God for-
give you” in it, the stranger said, “It is
true, I am easily frightened, bntthe
doctor told me—” Here she broke
down, and something like a mist came
to the young man’s eyes for very sym-
pathy.
“Oh, I guess she won't die this time,"
said Morena, and her voice sounded
fiendish.
Sir Horace ground his teeth. He
was a man of the quickest, finest sensi-
bilities, and he coaid not avoid the
feeling of disgust that crept over him
at the sound of that language. He saw
the young girl depart, and then entered
the drawing room. Mrs. Willoughby
had come in. She smiled grimly.
“We are so pestered np here,” sho
said. “If any old woman in the village
cuts her finger she sends to us.”
“Have you hod a call, lately ?” asked
Sir Horace.
“Just now— the schoolmistress, a
good sort of girl enough. Her mother
has dangerous turns now and then; it’s
five miles for the doctor, and this is his
Wexford day, so he'd probably be twenty
out of the way.”
“What, madam— a dangerous illness
and no medical help near ! I am a phy-
sician, or should have been one had I
followed my profession. I must beg
leave to go immediately; my humanity
is touched Good evening, Mrs.
Willoughby— the cottage just there, is
it not?” he motioned, turning to Morena,
who had jnstcome in.
The beauty murmured an ungracious
“yes.” She did not like the looks of
his face ; how stern it wos ! She fancied
it darted displeasure upon her, and con-
sequently indulged herself in the sulks
all the evening.
Meanwhile the twilight was gather-
ing its dews and its shadows. Before
the young man Rosalie was hurrying,
already half way down the hill. He
followed at her own pace, not betraying
himself, and shortly after her form had
disappeared he entered the cottage.
Cheerful, neat, of scrupulous cleanli-
ness was tide little room the type.
Here iu one corner the massive family
clock that hinted at former respectabil-
ity, perhaps jKJsition— hi one corner a
low bed, occupied by an extremely
gentle-faced woman— kneeling over her
the pretty Rosalie, mastering her
strong grief, her bonnet fallen back,
her hair drooping forward, her bine
eyes glistening painfully as their dis-
tended orbs now traveled to the clock,
now rested on her mother’s face.
“I will make no apology,” said Sir
Horace. “I come as a physician.”
“God be thanked!” cried Rosalie, her
pale lips parting and quivering, while
involuntarily fhe clasped her hands.
“Oh, sir, is she not very sick?”
“How long has she lain iu this coma-
tose state?” he asked.
Now’, nearly two hours; once we
to notice, but whos# praises she often thought she was reviving.”
fceartL
“0,tt»t must bo Rose Sommers," said
the haughty girl, a scarcely perceptible
but scornful smile curving her lips.
“She lives in that tiny cottage down
there— yon can just see it. Is not the
wind freshing?” and she made a move-
ment, gathering her dainty garments in
jeweled fingers, thus mutely signifying
that she would like to go in. But Sir
Horace did not notice this maneuver;
his eyes followed that figure toiling up
—the Iprm drooping— the manner sug-
gesting a possibility of some sudden
grief or fear. Perhaps by the aid of his
glass he had seen the gold-browu ring-
lots escaping from her bonnet.
“Pray who is she?” he asked again
with sudden interest.
I “A girl very common in all respects,
though I believe she has a smattering of
learning— sufficient, at any rate, to ed-
ucate the farmer’s children down
there."
“Indeed!” said Sir Horace, briefly,
and kept his position.
“Will you excuse me?” asked Miss
Willoughby, coldly, “I feel the chill
induced by this strong wind.”
“Your pardon,” said Sir Horace,
turning quickly aud offering his arm.
“Let me conduct you within doors; as
for me, this breeze invigorates, and with
your permission I will return and study
this exquisite landscape.”
The beauty bowed assent— what else
could sho do— but I am afraid to say
what stormy feelings raged in her
bosom. Sho had thought he would re-
main with her, that she might charm
him with sweet music and beguiling
words. It was not so; and as he went
out again, she hurried to her mother’s
chamber.
Meanwhile the figure had gained the
brow of the hill. There it paused for a
moment. The ruthless wind frolicked
with her curls, hot the face was pale,
the eyes sad, almost tearfnl. Hurrying
on, she passed the gates, unheeding the'1
form of the man who still watched, and
even passed him without turning her
head.
“What ft sweet face!” ejaculated Sir
Horace. “Really, the handsome Mo-
rena has a rival, I fear, and that is
what made her so short. This girl—
i>oor though she may bo, and much
less artistically beautiful— has a face
worth a thousand of the other. She is
in trouble, too, of some kind.
•orry.”
Ho sauntered slowly to and fro, still
fbinkiu&of the mournful countenance,
when bo heard voices. One belonged
to the stranger; he knew it by it sorrow-
ful modulatious. The others were Mrs.
Sir Horace glanced keenly and sor-
rowfully at the girl. She said no word,
but his eyes must have spoken, for she
at once divined their meaning, and sank
slowly, slowly back, a hopelessness in
her young face that was very pitiful to
see.
“How long?” she gasped.
“Perhaps through the night,” was his
brief reply.
When he left the cottage Rosalie
was calm— she seemed to be stunted
into marble. The last image that he
took with him to the land of dreams
was that of her sweet face, so touch-
ingly white.
The day following he called at the
little cottage. One glance told the sad
story— why should I rehearse it?
“Will you keep one?" he asked again, !
earnestly.
“I will," waa the reply. The word
was passed.
“Rosalie is my wife," he half whis-
pered, while suddenly the blood seemed
to freeze, leaving her like an ioy statue,,
So intent was he that he did not notice
her altered demeanor, but went on hur-
riedly : “For certain important reasons,
this marriage must be kept secret for a
while. I have disclosed it to you that
she may feel additional safety in this
proof that I have honestly wed her. In
two days I must hurry to London. Be
my wife- to Lady Rosalie, what she
needs, and may God bless yon!”
O, bitter, bitter was that hour’s ex-
perience to the haughty Morena 1
“Henceforth,” she whispered, while her
eye gleamed, “I will devote myself to
revenge! If he leaves her here, he leaves
her forever 1”
“Rose, if you cannot be my wife, he
to mo as a daughter— be a sister to my
motherless girls. You shall still l>e
their instructor, hut not in tbe position
you now fill. lam an old man, Rose; my
name is above approach ; yon can trust
me; I will be a father to you.”
Tims said the venerable William,
SUBSTITUTE FOR MAMA
A MAN EAT THEREOF
WILL NEVER HUNGER.
Dr. Talmage Preaches a Magnificent Ser-
mon of Comfort for the Weary— Uod
Will Fead the Fainiahlng If They Will
Accept Him.
Rev. Dr. T&lmago preached at Long
Branch on Sunday, August 10. His text
was Joshua v, 12: “And the manna
ceased on the morrow after they had
eaten of the old corn of the land."
Only those who have had something to
do with the commissariat of an army
know what a Job It is to feed and clothe
live or six hundred thousand men. Well,
there is such a host ns that marching
across the desert. They are cut off from
all army supplies. There are no rail
trains bringing down food or blankets.
Shall they all perish? No. The Lord
comes from Heaven to the rescue, and
he touches the shoes and the coats which
in a year or two would have been worn
to rags and tatters, and they become
storm proof and time proof, so that after
forty years of wearing the coats and the
shoes are as good ns new. Besides that,
every morning there is a shower of
Lord of Oakley; and so it came to pass , br<‘ad’ ,,ot wur and soggy, for the rising
that at one of his most brilliant recep-
tions, Rosalie, splendidly attired, graced
the occasion. Glorious with diamonds
aud almost regal attire, as sho was, her
face was still as lovely at 23, as it had
been at 17 ; a shade grayer, perhaps—
that was natural— she had soeu deep
heart-sorrow.
Those who stood near her saw her
start— saw the crimson of her cheek
fade- saw her tremble like a leaf when
some one said. “See, here comes Sir
Horace Veruet! What a traveler he
has been— four years from homel* And
when he met her with those sorrowful
eyes tear-flllefl, he gave a short, sharp
cry. The words, “Just Heaven!" is-
sued from his pallid lips, then he grew
w hite and would have fallen, but a
friend led him from the room.
It was not long before Rosalie, who
in deep anguish had sought her cham-
ber, was sent for.
“Rosalie!” he cried, half rising from
the couch where he had lain, faint and
wondering, “Rosalie, my darling, I
thought you were iu your grave. She
wrote mo so— wrote me that you died
plague-smitten. The news, substan-
tiated as it seemed to be, met me at a
crisis— just after my mother’s death. It
throw me in a fever. Six months from
that time I traveled to N. 0, Rosalie,
that woman led mo to what sho called
your grave. Let me pass over that sor-
row. I went abroad. I have sought
for rest from year to year, but your
presence seemed to haunt me. I won-
der not, Rosalie. I meet you dressed
in splendor— v/hat have I to fearl Must
I lose you now?”
“I, too, have been deceived," said
Rosalie, her voice low, but clear. “I
thought she proved to me that yon had
spoken lightly of me— that our mar-
riage was no binding ceremony. 1
sought the records— it was not there—
the justice was dead. O Horace, my
heart was a tomb. I could not stay in
that place, where—” Emotion choked
of that bread is made In Heaven, and
celestial fingers have mixed it and rolled
It into balls, light, flaky and sweet, as
though they were the crumbs thrown
out from a heavenly banquet Two
batches of bread made every day in the
upper mansion— one for those who sit at
the table with the king, and the other
for the marching Israelites In the wilder-
ness.
I do not very much pity the Israelites
for the fact that they had only manna to
eat. It was, I suppose, the best food
ever provided. I know that the ravens
brought food to hungry Elijah, but I
should not so well have liked those black
waiters. Rather would I have the fare
that came down every morning In
buckets of dew— clean, sweet, (lod pro-
vided edibles. But now the Israelites
have taken their Inst bit of It In their
Ungers, and put the last delicate morsel
of It to their lips. They look out, and
there Is no manna. Why this cessation
of heavenly supply? It was because the
Israelites had arrived in Canaan, and
they smelled the breath of the harvest
Helds, the crowded barns of the country
wore thrown open to them. All the in-
habitants had tied, and in the name of
the Lord of Hosts the Israelites took
possession of everything. Well, the
threshing floor Is cleared, the corn is
scattered over it, the oxen are brought
around in lazy and perpetual circuit un-
til the corn Is trampled loose; then it is
winnowed with a fan. and It is ground
and it is baked, and lo! there Is enough
bread for all the worn out host. “And
the manna ceased on the morrow after
they had eaten of the old corn of the
land.”
From among the mummies of Egypt
and Canaan have been brought grains
of coni exactly like our Indian corn, ami
recently planted; o they have produced
the same kind of corn with which we are
familiar. So I am not sure which kind
of grain my text refers to, but the mean-
ing is all the same.
If these Israelites crossing the wilder-
ness had not received bread from the
heavenly bakeries there wonld, first,
btsm a long line of dead children half
her. “I hurried away. I found good ! buried in the sand; then there would
Willoughby— a woman of an iron-gray i be passing.
“And where are you going, Rosalie?”
It waa strange— they had met so few
times, and he called her Rosalie.
“To my uncle's in H.”
“Why, child, it is three miles off."
“I must walk to my school,” sho said
bravely “only (tears glittered now) I
wish I might not have to pass this
lonely house.”
It did her good, that storm of grief
that followed, and sho was more ration-
ally calm after it.
“Scandalous!" cried Morena, one day,
and the crimson of passion brightened
her faultless cheeks.
“Why, child, what is it?" queried
her mother, as formally as if she had
repeated a social query concerning the
weather, or any other institution
honored by her notice.
“I saw him, taking her— only think of
it -in his chaise. I never could have
believed it without natural sight— the
bold, bad, brazen thing !"
“ Who are you talking about.Morena ?*
queried her mother, now fully roused.
“That Rosalie, of course; who else
would dare do such a thing as ride
with him through the streets in open
daylight? I wish he would go home; I
wish I had never seen him,” she cried,
spitefully, and burst into tears.
That night Sir Horace sat by the
side of Rosalie in a carriage drawn by
a fleet horse. They passed the “ridge,"
driving some rods farther, turned down
a pleasant street aud stopped before
the house of a justice of the peace.
The man’s name was Sanborn, aud it
happened that his house-keeper was
I am j ill, his servants out and he himself
much indisposed. Reluctantly he gave
the yonng couple audience, and, still
seated in the chair from which he had
only risen to admit them, he performed
the marriage service, calling in as wit-
ness a decrepit man who happened to
and true friends. As a governess, I
supported myself for years. I told no-
body the r.tory of my grief— I was
simply Rosalie Summers. Towards
you— 0, 1 must not tell you how I felt
for a time! God grant I may never
again know such bitter sorrow ! I have
had several offers, among them that of
the noble old Lord of Oakley, to whose
dearly-loved wife, many years dead, it
is said I bear a strong resemblance.
To him only I told my story : he pitied
me; he would adopt me. In every re-
spect he treats me as his eldest daugh-
ter.”
Clasped in her husband’s arms, there
was no more need of grief. The tears
she was weeping now were tears of joy.
Blessed, blessed rest!— an end to pain-
ful doubt— an end to the agony of
weary years I
So the proud and disappointed heiress
had worked out her revenge; but these
two noble hearts could only pity her.
She was married, they knew, and this
was her punishment- -to be doubted
and hated aud finally neglected. She
left the country wheu the result came
have been a long line of dead women
waiting for the Jackals; then there would
have been a long line of dead men un-
buried, because there would hare been
no one to bury them. It would have
been told in the history of the world that
a great company of gi»od pooptestarted
out from Egypt to Canaan, aad were
never heard of, as thoroughly lost in the
wilderness of sand as the City of Boston
and tho President were lost In tin*
wilderness of waters. What use was it
to them that there was plenty of corn hi
Canaan or plenty of coni in Egypt?
What they wanted was something to
eat right there, where there was not so
much as a grass blade. In other words,
an especial supply for an especial emer-
gency. That is what doom of you want.
The ordinary comfort, the ordinary di-
rection, the ordinary counsel, do not
seem to meet your case. There are
those who feel that th*y must have an
omnipotent and immediate supply, and
yon shall have It
Is it pain and physic^ distress through,
which you must go? Docs not Jesus
know all about pain? Did He not suffer
it in the most sensitive part of head and
hand and foot? Ito has a mixture of
audience, and oho prJIed a protruding
bottle from !nr hnthand’s pocket and
held it up before the audicuce, and cried
out, “There Is the cause of my woe!
There are the tears and the llfo blood of
a drunkard's wifer And then, looking
up to Heaven, sho said, “How long, 0
Lord! how long?” and then, looking dow n
to the audience, cried, “Do you wonder I
feel strongly on this subject? Sisters,
will you help mo?” And hundreds of
voices responded, “Yes, yes, wo will help
you."
You stand, some of you, In such a
tragedy to-day. You cannot even ask
him to stop drinking. It makes him
cross, and ho toils you to mind your own
business. Is there any relief in such a
case? Not such as Is found In the rig-
marole of comfort ordinarily given in
such cases. But there is a relief that
drops In manna from the throne of God.
Oh, lift up your lacerated soul in prayer,
and you will get omnipotent comfort! I
do not know in what words the soothing
influence may come, but I know that for
especial grief there Is especial deliver-
ance. I give you two or three passages;
try them on. Take that which best fits
your soul: “Whom the Lord loveth Ho
ehnstoncth.” “All things work together
for good to those who love God."
“Weeping may endure for a night, bnt
joy comoth In the morning." I know
there are those who, when they try to
comfort people, always brhig the same
stale sentiment about the usefulness of
trial. Instead of bringing up a now
plaster for a new wound, and fresh
manna for fresh hunger, they rummage
their haversack to find some crumb of
old consolation, when from horizon to
horizon the ground Is white with the new
fallen manna of God's help not fivo min-
utes old.
But after fourteen thousand six hun-
drod consecutive djiys of fulling manna—
Sundays excepted— the manna ceased.
Some of them were glad of it. You
know they had complained to their
leader, ami wondered that they had to
eat manna instead of onions. Now
the faro is changed. Those people
In that army under 40 years of age
had never seen a cornfield, and now
when they hear the leaves rustling and
sen the tassels waving and the billows
of green flowing over the plain as the
wind touched them, It must have been
a new and lively sensation. “Corn!"
cried the old man as lie opened an ear.
“Corn!” cried the children as they
counted the shining grains. “Corn"
shouted the vanguard of the host as they
burst open the granaries of the af-
frighted population, the granaries that
had been left bi the possession of the
victorious Israelites. Then the lire was
kindled and the ears of corn were thrust
into It. and, fresh aud ertepaudjtender.wcre
devoured of the hungry victors; and
bread was prepared, and many things
that can be made out of flour regaled the
appetites that had been sharpened by the
long march. “And the manna ceased on
the morrow after they had eaten of the
old corn of the laud."
Blessed bo God, we stand In Just such
a Held to-day, the luxuriant grain com-
ing above the girdle, the air full of the
odors of the ripe old corn of the Gospel
Canaan. “Oh!” you say, “the fare is too
plain.” Then I remember you will soon
get tired of a fanciful diet, While I was
in Baris I liked for a while the rare and
excellent cookery; but I soon wished I
was home again and had the plain fare of
my native land. Soltis a fact that we
soon weary of the sirups, and the cus-
tards, and the whipped foam of fanciful
religionists, and we cry, “Give ns plain
shnd to the Afternoon; look trp to that
Saviour who proaldes over all. You want
bread at noon. You may find no place
In which to kneel amid the cotton
bales and the tierces of rice; but if Jonah
could find room to pray In the whale’s
belly, most certainly you will never be In
such a crowded place that you cannot
pray. Bread at noon I When the even-
ing hour comes, and your head is buzzing
with the day’s engagements, and your
whole nature Is sore from the abrasion
of rough life, and you see a great many
duties you have neglected, then com-
mune with Christ, asking His pardon,
thanking Him for His love. That would
bo a queer evening repast at which there
was no broad.
This is the nutriment and life of the
plain gospel that I recommend you. I
do not know how some of our ministers
make It so intricate and elaborate and
mystifying a thing. It seems as If they
had a sort of mongrellsm in religion-
part humanitarlanism, part spiritualism,
part nothlngarlanisra; and sometimes
you think they are building their tem-
ple out of the “Rock of Ages,” but you
And there Is no rock In it at all. It Is
stucco. The gospel b plain. It is
broad. There are no fogs hovering
over this river of life. All the fogs
hover over the march of human spccn-
Jatlon. If you cannot tell, when you
hear a man preach, whether or not he
believes In the plenary Inspiration of tbe
Scriptures, it Is because ho docs not be-
lieve in it. If, when you hear a man
preach, you cannot tell whether or not
hi* believes that sin Is Inborn, it Is be-
cause he does not think it congenital.
If, when you hear a man talk In pulpit
or prayer meeting, you cannot make up
your mind whether or not ho believes in
regeneration, it is because he does not
believe In it. If, when you hear a man
speak on religious themes, yoo cannot
make up your mind whether or not ho
thinks tbe righteous and the wicked will
come out at the same place, then it Is
because ho really believes their destinies
are coatorminouA
Do not talk to me about a man being
doubtful about the doctrines of grace.
He is not doubtful to me at all. Broad
is bread, and 1 know it the moment I see
It. I hud a cornfield which I cultured
with my own hand. I did not ask one©
In all the summer, “Is this corn??’ I did
not hunt np the Agriculturigt to get a
picture of corn* I was horn in sight of a
corn Held, and L know all about It. When
tlteso Israelites came to Canaan and
looked off upon the fields the cry was
“Corn! corn!” And if a man has one©
tasted of this heavoniy bread ho know©
It right away. Ilo caai tell this corn of
the gospel Canaan from “the chaff which
the wind driveth away.” I bless God so
many have found this gospel corn. It la
the bread of which If a man eat he shall
never hunger. L sot the gladness of your
sou! to the tunes of “Ariel" and
“Antioch.” I* ring the wedding belli, for
Christ and your sold are married, and
there is no power on earth or in hell to
get out letters of divorcement.
But alaa for the famine struck!
Enough corn, yet it seems you have no
sicMc to out it, no mill to grind it, no
lire to bake It, no appetite to eat It.
Starving to death when, the plain I©
golden with a magnificent; harvest!
I rode some thirteen milbs to see the
Alexander, a large steamship that was
beached near Southampton, Long Island.
It was a splendid vessel*. Afc 1 walked
up and down the deckhand In the cabins
I said, “What a pity that this vessel
should go to pieces or bo lying hero Idle!"
The coast wreckers had spent thirty
bread made out of the old corn of the Gos- i tl,(,nsand d(?llnra trying to get her off,
pel of Canaan.” This is the only food I a,,d they Buooeodcd onco, but she camo
that can quell the soul’s luuigcr. | ^ k again to-thc old place. While I waa
But you say corn Is of but litt ie prac-
tical use unless it is threshed and ground
and baked. I answer, thi© gospel corn
has goto through that process. When
on Calvary all the hoofs of human scorn
came down on the heart of Christ, and all
the flails of satanic fury heat him long
and fast, was not the earn threshed ?
When the mills of God/s indignation
against sin caught Christ between the
walking on deck evory part of the vessel
trembled with the beating of tlio sucf on
one side. Since thou L heard that that
vessel, which was worth hundreds of
thousands of dollars, was sold for three
thousand live hundred, aud knocked to
pieces. They, had given up the idea
of getting her to sail again. How sug-
gestive all this-ls to mol There are those
hero who are aground in religious things.
upper and nether rollers, was not the corn | ^ nf0 Fou startcd for Heaven, hut you aro
ground? When Jesus descended into hell, j },10W “Krm'mh Svver4 times to was
and the flames of the lost world wrapped i thought you had started again heaven-
Uim aU about, was not the corn baked? ' ward* but you, soon got back to the old
Ob* yes! Christ Is r-ady, Hi© pardon all | P,ac,\and ^
ready. His peace all ready, everything 1 V011 ...... .will ever roach the harbor of th©
blessed. God’s wreckers, I fear, will
pronounce you.a hopeless case. Beached
for eternity! And then It will bowritten
in Heaven ooneerfilng some one of your
» s t ran go m 1 1 1 ure 0/ 1 abo r-
.to uumiioundt). U go folain that , f ^ , ff , 8t8rv^todol^
my ^ darlan may uiutenfauui It n I s , , , „ u ..... . . ^ iarl(ls
simnUelty Is ns tower. It youeould this I , „ .
mating rwllwthat Christ dlci to save Iul1 of 1110 old COTJ1 of
ready in Christ. Ajo you ready for
Him.?
You say, “That Is suah. & simple gos-
poll” I know it Is. Yoasay yon thought
out, and was never again beard from; i comfort, one drop of which shall cure
while Sir Horace Veruet and his gentle
wife are among the first in the love and
esteem of the best and noblest circles
of tbe land.
A ilmourcwfai Wife.
A good story comes from one of the
rural districts of an ex-swell who mar-
ried a young woman with a reputation,
much to the chagrin of his family, who
“cut him off," so to speak, for such a
fatal mistake. Recently tbe paternal
hearts began to relent aud a proposition
was made through an accommodating
friend that the young ex-swell should
divorce the objectionable daughter- in-
only
the worst paroxysm. It Is the same
grace that soothed Robert Hall when,
after writhing on the carpet in physical
torture, he cried out, “Ob! I suffered
terribly, but l didn’t ety out while 1 wa»
suffering, did I? Dili I cry out?” There
is no such nurse as Jesus— His hand tho-
gentlest, Ills foot the lightest. His arm
the strongest. For especial pang espe-
cial help.
Is It approaching sorrow? Is It knur,
shadowing bereavement that you. know
is coming, because the breath Is short,
and the voice Is taint, and tlu* cheek is
pale? Have you been calculating your
capacity or Incapacity to endure widow-
hood or childlessness or a disbanded
home, and cried, “I cannot endure it?”
of the paternal exchequer. >> hen tli©
matter was laid before madam she ad-
vised her spouse to accept the generous
reward offered for the “inconstancy of
man.” suggesting that it would be ad-
visabld to replete the empty coffers.
“What’s a divorce more or less?
Let’s have one by all means— divide
all your troubles, and find around about
you tbe sweet consolation of the gospel
as thickly strewed as was the manna
around about the Israelltlsh eneamp-
mont! Especial solace for especial dis-
tress.
Or Is it a trouble past, yet present? A
silent nursery? A vacant chair opposite
you at the table? A musing upon a
face, whose strength of nerve was a :
fixed fact—and Morena’s.
“I am sorry your mother is sick, and
I will send W’iiucn down there. Emery
might go for the doctor, but he is very
busy on a salad for Mr. Willoughby,
and my husband is so particular. Tell
Wilson to put you up a few herbs— it
may bo that she is not so ill.”
*0, yes, she is very, very ill!” mur-
mured a voice which sent a sympathetic
thrill through the heart of the young
man.
"Bat yen know you’re always fright-
The newly-married couple gone, the
justice undertook to register the event,
the spoils aud get married over again/’ ' broken family circle never again to be
Now, could a man, an ex-swell, have ! reunited? A c hoking senseof loneliness?
a more accommodating wife. j A blot of grief ho largo that it ox-
"Whr,” she said to a listening con- j tlngulshcs th« light of sun, and puts out
fidante-who, of course, circulated the i blo“»‘ a"d ,uake« J reckless
matter as all well-regulated confidantes
do— "Why, I am ready to do anything
for the dear boy.” And she added in-
as to whether you live or die? Especial
comfort for that especial trial. Your ap-
petite has failed for everything else. Oh,
try a little of this wilderness manna: “I
Francisco aud workedina bookbiadery.
—Nan Francisco Call.
Cooing In Two Styles. .
“Yes, William," remarked the Boston
onctj imoikw* i K*»ici*uo c.ou., . girl, “under the circumstances and ow- .
but his hand was unsteady, his sight | ing to the indisputable fact of our j
dim. He laid the pen down ; he never T 1 * — ‘,-
took it up agaio ; there was no record
of the marriage.
r Meanwhile Sic Horace had taken hu
bride to her usual stopping place. The
next day he presented himself at the
“ridge.” Quietly he took Morena
aside. . - j
“Can you keep a secret?" he asked.
“Yea," was the reply. Her cheeks
flushed— elie h(r>ed still against hope.
from sin and dcMh uidludl not only your
minister and your neighbor and your
father or ymu child, but you* It would
make this houj. like the Judgment day for
agitations, and* no longer able to keep
your scat, you would leap up crying,
“For me! for mo!" GodgnuiS that you,
my brother, may see this gospel with your
own eyes, and hear wllli your own ears,
and feel with your own bnart that you are
a lost soul, hut that ClixUt comes for your
extrication. Can you not take that truth
and digest to,, ajul make it a part of your
Immortal Ufa? It is only broad.
You have noticed that invalids cannott
take all kinds of foist The food that
will do for onn will not do for another..
There aro kinds of food which will pro-
duce, in case of Invalidism, very speedy
death. Bait you have noticed that aJli
persons, however weak they may be, can
take bread. Oh, soul sick with sin, Inr
valld In yoor transgressions, I think this
gospel will agree with you! 1 think if
you caonot take anything else you can
take this! Lost— found! Sunk*©—
raised! Condemned— pardoned! Cast
out— Invited iu! That is the old cotn of
the tiusnel.
I notice in regard to this article of
food you take it three times a day. It
is oa y<Air table morning, noe«, and
night; and If it Is forgotten you say,
“Where is tl»© bread?” Just so cer-
tainly you need Jesus three times a day.
Oh, do not start out without Him; do not
dare to go out of the front door; do not
dare to go off the front steps without
having first communed with Him! Be-
fore noon there may be iierlls that wlU
destroy body, mind, and soul forever.
You cannot afford to do without Him. j
You will, during the day, be amid sharp
genuously, “Only last winter, hen lie wj|j nove*r leave thee, I will never forsake
was strapped jor fund©, I went to ota „ t.LU.„ as a father pltleth hla
children, so the Lord pitieth them that
fear Him.” “Can a woman forget her
sucking child, that she should not have
compassion on the son of her womb? yea, • hoofs, and swift wheels, and dangerous
they may forget, yet will I not forget I scaffoldings threatening the body, andtjiec.” v j traps for the soul that have taken some
^ ... ....... .... . ... .. __ Or Is It the grief of a dissipated com- 1 who arc more wily than you. When
existing betroth al,1 1 deem it eminently 1 panion? There are those here who bavoithey launch a ship they break against
fltfciTur And nrnrmr flint we should allow It, so I am not speaking in the abstract, T the side of it a bottle of wine. That to a
ill nntoteflrSTawavinan eoibuov of but to the point. Yon have not whispered sort of superstition among sallois. But
our souls to float an ay iu an taoy of ^ haps t0 your m08t inym#to friend; oh, on the launching of every day, that
rrAt to'wnrk without anv ' buty°u m: >'our llomo 80,nK aw*>' Kradu'W oil, let a Wt to wmk without any al]y fri)m yoU( alld unloas things change
more chinn tu , responded W ill am, for g(Hm ,t wlii be entirely destroy'd. Your
it nin^t bo remembered that he was . was wt,u depicted by a woman itm*
born aud reared ’J siding at a woman’s meeting in Ohica i t/vv loti t n/1 li iltehtliwl !1 fTCfnri T
- oA7nr r I waon her intoxicated nusnanu siaggoreti
• Improved Order of Red Men— In* 1 up to the platform, to her overwhelming
dians ordering pop instead of whisky, mortification and the disturbance of the
we might strike against it at least auo
earnest prayer for divine protection!
That would not ho superstition; that
would bo Christian.
Then at the apex of the clay, at the
tip top of the hours, equidistant from
morning and night, look throe ways. .
Look back vard to the forenoon; look 1 tied on the spot
Frank Jninoa* AUvino to Wrier*..
When a man rides along tbe street©
on horseback, with his feet crowdeJ
into the stirrups ot the saddle until th»
front of the bool i© caught by the- bot-
tom of the stirrup, people- are apt to
look at him and say ho does not know
how to ride. They will declare that
the proper style is to rest the ball of
the foot on the- stirrups with the toe©
turned inward, That is English^ yoa
know, bub it is not the style in whidk
cowboys or long distance riders carry
themselves. I cun give as my authority
for this latter statement Frank Janes,
who in rather adventurous career, cei>
tainly did soma long and hard riding.
We were- talking about the proper seal
of an equestriaji while ho was on trial at
Gallatin several years ago, and he said:
“I have no doubt that the English
seat is all right for park purposes, but
should you ever desire to put forty
miles between yourself and a given
point before sun-up next morning yon
will find it best to push your feet into
thosti.'rups as far as they will go, sit
back in the saddle in sack a way that
your feet are braced against the stirrups,
‘which will be pushed forward, and then
1st her go.”— SL Louin Globe-Demo*
irat. _
Thoy Tulkori ofFlowrlw.
“Dear Charles,” murmured the fair
maid as she nestled closer to the side of
the bashful young man on the sofa, who
was uot as yet her promised husband,
“if you could be changed into a flower
by some good fairy, what kind of flower
would you like to be ?”
“Oh, a poppy* by all means," replied
the bashful Charles. And then some-
whiug about the sound of the word
made him blush frightfully.
“If I were only a fairy, dear Charles,"
returned the beautiful girl, “you should
have your wish before the year was
ended.” .  ^
Then Charles put on a bold front
and whispered something in thu willing
ear of the maiden which sounded like,
“Will you have mo?” And she smiled
n sweet "Yes,” aud the matter waa b<
CHICAGO IN THE LINKS.
GREAT ARMY OP PATRIARCHS
CAPTURE THE CITY.
Members of the Order from All Over the
Country Pertlelpete In the Grand Can-
tonment— Drills, Parade*, and Other Kx-
erclte* Ocoupr the Diflerent Day* of the
Week.
[Chicago telegram. 1
The freedom of the city is presented to
the great army of Odd Fellows that is now
marching into it with banners waving and
bands playing. Chicago surrenders to them.
The people know that they have nothing to
fear from this Invasion. They have pre-
pared a reception and they extend a wel-
come. On public and private buildings are
symbols of hospitality.
Although tho Independent Order of Odd
Fellows originated In England, It has at-
tained Its great prominence In this country.
It is tho most popular of all our secret
societies. It Is In full sympathy with our
Institutions. Its growth has been remark-
able. A- town is no sooner started In a
Territory than an Odd Fellows' hall Is
erected. There will always be mem-
bers enough among the settlers to con-
stitute a lodge. This exerts a civilizing In-
fluence that Is felt beyond Its members.
Its ritual Is refining. An Odd Fellows’
lodge Is an excellent school for teaching or-
MAJOU GENERAL JAMES FETOBONK.
der. discipline, and parliamentary rules.
Many of tho best presiding officers In both
houses of Congress and In all our State leg-
islatures have admitted that they acquired
their knowledge of how to conduct tho pro-
ceedings of deliberate bodies while serving
In an Odd Fellows’ lodge.
Tho Lake I'ark has been turned over to
the Odd Fellows during their stay. It will
next be used by the managers of tho great
Columbian Fair. It Is to bo hoped that the
present tenants, who are from almost every
State and Territory and tho various prov-
inces of Canada, will be so well pleased
with the place that they will give a good
account of It when they return to their
homes, and that they will all come back in
1803 and go Into camp again.
Odd Fellow* Capture the City.
The Patriarch Militant with his plumed
hat, bright sword, and gay uniform will be
met at every turn on the streets of Chicago
this week. Sometimes ho will be seen with
his wife, who Is a Daughter of Rebokah. At
the next crossing he will be met marching
behind a band. Down on the Lake Front,
where that long row of raised seats has
been bleaching In tho sun for several days,
he will deport himself In military evolu-
tions. Tho great triennial cantonment be-
gins this morning. Patriarchs are flocking
BRIGADIER GENERAL A. J. WOODRrBT.
to the city by cantons and divisions from
every direction. As usual there has been
trouble about railroad rates, and tho arrival
of many of tho cantons has boon slightly
delayed thereby.
Nearly every train brought In uniformed
bodies of the order, and hundreds upon
hundreds of tho members of tho civil
branches. On tho streets men In uniform
or men and women wearing Odd Fellow
budges were so numerous as to form a largo
part of the throngs that crowded tho down-
town district. Odd Fellows aro hero from
every part of the Union and from Canada.
Lieutenant General Underwood, the Grand
Sire of the order and tho Gommandor of tho
Patriarchs Militant, has Imparted much of
his own enthusiasm to tho order, and as a
result this will be ono of tho largest gather-
ings of any secret order ever hold. He has
sent out over half a million letters and cir-
culars relative to the cantonment, and has
otherwise advertised It In a way to make
Burnuro look to his laurels.
This gathering has no legislative powers
or functions. It Is ono purely for display
and to got representatives and members of
the order together that they may soe bow
big an organization they are. Drills, pa-
rades and contests of merits with adjuncts
of a similar character are the principal
things on the programme. The contests In
tho civil branches of the order began early
yesterday and will continue throughout the
week.
Hointing Die Flag*.
The lake front all day was a continual
scene of animation. At no time* were there
less than several thousand people on the
ground. The magnificent view of tho lake
afforded from tho grand stand, as well as a
desire to see the drill and parade grounds,
brought visiting Odd Fellows and their
friends there throughout the day. Tho ex-
ercises on the lake front were the hoisting
of the national, Canadian, and militant
G
 THEODORE A. BOF1.
flags. Tho significance of this ceremony
was that It was the official signal that the
cantonment had begun. Each of the flags
was raised on a separate staff. A crowd
that R**?ly filled the grand stand was pres-
ent to witness the ceremony. Gen. A. C.
Cable, of Covington, Ohio, raised the stars
and stripes. The Canadian flag was raised
by Col. A. Q. Kavanagh, of Lynn, Mass.,
and CapL T. Steers, of Chicago, while the
aHUtant dag went aloft raised by Gen. 8. H.
Kelsey, of Atchison, Kan. It was the In-
tention to raise all three flags at the same
Instant, and the signal for that purpose was
given by Gen. Underwood. But Gon. Cable
was determined that the etare and strlnee
nUNCIBCO BLAIR.
should go up first,' and, as ho had hold ot
tho rope, they did. Preceding and follow-
ing tho flag-raising a military baud played
a number of national airs.
General Underwood’* Dig Job.
A few years ago tho Importance and mag-
nitude of the Odd Fellows’ order wore not
adequately appreciated. Not many men
outside of tho organization hnd any concep-
tion of the fact that It was and Is the. largest
civic order on tho globe. Tho grand army
of 1,400,000 members, while distributed
throughout tho length and breadth of this
continent and tho British Isles, never made
their aggregate strength known to outsiders,
and tho order, while yielding potent sway
over the minds of tho brethren and exercis-
ing great Influence In all matters In an un-
seen and unfelt way, received no credit for
It by the world at largo. These facts had
long lain dormant in many Odd Fellows’
minds, but It was General John C. Under-
wood, tho present Grand Sire of the whole
order and tho Generalissimo of Its magnifi-
cent military brunch, who changed th«
aspect of affairs.
He It was who, six years ago, organized
tho body of militant patriarchs, and It Is
chiefly duo to his unceasing labors and to
his indefatigable zeal that this youngest
limb on tho mighty tree of Odd Fellowship
bos developed so famously, has grown and
flourished, until now It alone presents a
strength numerically greater than that of
many entire national organizations of a
secret nature. He has brought about the
TIED UP A BIG RAILWAY
EMPLOYES OF THE NEW YORK
CENTRAL ON A STRIKE.
j
D. C. ROTTIOT. W. H. CROCKER,
present triennial cantonment of this body
militant of tho order, and ho It Is to whom
the success of tho whole gigantic undertak-
ing will bo duo above all. How enormous
a task General Underwood loaded on his
own shoulders can best bo appreciated by
tho members of tho order. The prepara-
tions for the holding of tho present con-
clave began six months ago. By his own
persistent and entirely unaided efforts
General Underwood began as a first pre-
liminary ncgotiatlona with the various
railroad companies whoso linos point
to Chicago as their center. These
negotiations were so eminently successful
that a saving of from 150,000 to $75,000 was
effected in rebates and reduced rates for
memliers of the order now In town or hasten-
ing hither on wings of steam. The General’s
efforts, In fact, were phenomenally effective.
This Is best seen by the fact that be ob-
tained special rates so advantageous that
they are probably the lowest ever granted
by largo railroads. From Boston and re-
turn tho fare was reduced to $13— about
ono-thlrd tho regular faro, and for return
tickets from New York and oil other points
along the Atlantic seaboard tho rate is only
$10. These prices, of course, only hold good
for organized bodies of Odd Fellows, but
even for Individual tickets an allowance so
large was obtained that the fare was re-
duced to an average of less than one-half.
Having thus fully covered tho preliminaries,
General Underwood came from his Ken-
tucky homo to Chicago and went Into per-
manent headquarters on the ninth floor of
tho Pullman Building. That was two
months ago, and from that time on he has
worked and slaved all through tho terribly
1£\
mm
GERTRUD E A. SCHWARZ, NOBLE GRAND OF FLORA
LODGE, ORDER OF RKUKKAH.
trying heat of tho summer organizing the
other work that yet remained to bo done
before the mammoth cantonment coqld be-
come a success. _
A Man Who Mm the Grip.
Adjutant General Frost Is ono of the
most attractive figures at tho cantonment,
and of course he la one of tho busiest and
most Important officers. General Frost 1$ a
Massachusetts man, but 1ms not resided
there for years, as ho has since 1885 devoted
all his time to the work of the Patriarchs
Militant, which order he assisted In found-
ing. “Wo began in Baltimore, ’’ he said,
“with thirty swords, and now we have
twenty brigades, sixty regiments and
five hundred cantons.” General Frost
Is a most enthusiastic Patriarch, and
la his elatyirate militant uniform
Is decidedly picturesque. Though not a
tall .man his cocked hat with Its wav-
ing plumes makes him appear so. He has a
military carriage which is borne out by u
brusque, commanding voice, and he utters
his commands to the thousands In a true
military air. At an earlier period the Gen-
eral has had black hair and a largo black
mustache, hut these have changed from
black, to gray, and the mustache Is almost
white, He Is well qualified for the position
he holds In the patriarchs. Ho was In tho
war from start to finish, and carried from
tho second Bull Run field a broken jawt He
his been in active military life since 1859,
and yet the General Is a young man In ap-
pearance. _ _
Labor conquers all things, even the
man who tries to do it.
Twelve Thousand Men Quit Their Work—
A Long and Dltier Fight Likely to Fol-
low— Western Hoads Involved— Trylnf to
Move Trains.
[New York dispatch.]
Tho great strike on the New York Central
Is rapidly spreading. On that road 12.000
Knights of Labor are out, because, as they
claim, the company has unjustly discrim-
inated against members of their order.
They claim tho New York .Central is trying
to break up tho Knights of Labor, and the
present fight Is made to determine which Is
tho stronger. Tho business of the Central
from Now York to Buffalo is completely
paralyzed.
At a conference of tho District leaders ol
the Knights of Labor hero It was declddd
to tie up the Lake Shore and the Michigan
Central Railroads from Buffalo to Chicago.
As a result of this order, all yardmen,
switchmen, and hrakemen of those roads
belonging to the Knights of Labor will nol
go to work to-morrow. This strike Is In the
main a sympathetic ono, but the employes
of tho Lako Shore and Michigan Central
claim that they have grievances similar to
those of tho strikers on the Now York Di-
vision of tho Central Locomotive firemen
on the Now York Division of tho Central
from Now York to Albany wont out to-
night at midnight.
The decision to tie up tho Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern and the Michigan Cen-
tral roads Is final, fluid Master Workman
Leo:
"A special meeting has been called of the
local assemblies, comprising tho men on all
tho Vanderbilt lines between Buffalo und
Chicago, for tomorrow morning, und the
men on those lines will bo called out surely
by tomorrow afternoon. Wo aro determined
to tie up tho main line of the Central all the
way from New York to Chicago as tightly
as wo can.”
It has boon practically decided to trans-
fer tho headquarters from Albany to this
city, and It Is not probable that Mr. Lee, on
the District Executive Board, will go hack
to Albany until some definite termination
of the tie-up has boon reached. The reason
for this Is that the loaders of tho strike de-
sire to he where they are nearer tho execu-
tive officers of tho company und can keep a
close watch on them us well us he on the
ground when, us they hope will bo the case
shortly, tho Central officials aro ready to
talk settlement.
One of tho Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers said to-night at Albany that the
members hud decided to support tho Knights
of Labor assemblies, and with the locomo-
tive engineers go out withlu forty-eight
hours.
“It Is plain.” he said, “that If Mr. Webb
destroys tho Knights of Labor ho will next
destroy tho Brotherhood. Ours Is u com-
mon cause. Our organizations are our only
hope. As workingmen we have some rights
which we cannot afford to give up, ond we
have. decided to go Into this fight If neces-
sary. Tho New York Central railroad has
violated Its precedents und struck at labor
organizations. Wo must protect ourselves,
and the public will Judge of the righteous-
ness of our cause."
Acting President Clark has served notice
under the statute on all mayors of cities
and sheriffs of counties along tho line that
he demands' protection for tho employes and
property of tho Central. In his proclama-
tion be says there aro well verified rumors
that tho discharged employes will resort to
violence to Interfere with the traffic of tho
road. He also says that threats have been
made to shoot any employe who attempts to
man or run a train on tho Central road.
Reports come from Do Witt of serious
demonstrations on tho part of strikers
there. Do Witt Is a big freight-yard six
miles west of Syracuse. Tho village Is
composed entirely of switchmen, trainmen,
and other employes of tho Central Road,
flevcrul hundred of the men went out. and
at once began to cripple traffic. Unlike
tho men In New York and. Albany, who
have conducted tho strike thus far
with good order, and refrained from
Interfering with tho property of the
road or hampering tho company, except
by quitting work, the Do Witt strikers
aro reported to have shown signs of violence
and to have begun disabling trains by throw-
ing away the coupling-pins of tho cars.
Then they began to attack trains arriving
in DeWltt und bound for New York. The
first was No. 12, tho Cincinnati express from
Buffalo, duo to arrive in New York at 10:82
a. m. Tho strikers boarded the cars and
assaulted some of the trainmen. Then they
begun to throw away the coupling-pins.
Within fifteen minutes a good-sized mob
had gathured In and around the station and
tho police were called out. Tho scene had
all tho elements of a riot, and It was Impos-
sible to start the Cincinnati express on
schedule time. Upon the main track, over
which tho express should have left from Do
Witt, tho strikers hud bucked a lotof freight
cars, run off the engines, and made a com-
plete blockade. All the switches were tam-
pered with, It was reported, and the yards
were In a state of seemingly Inextricable
confusion. Shortly after this demonstration
train No. 14, the mull limited, bound
for New York and duo to arrive
at 12:35, was stopped at Do Witt by
the strikers and disabled as tho others
had been. By this time tho little local
police force was utterly powerless to restrain
the mob of strikers. The authorities at Sy-
racuse were telegraphed to for assistance.
An hour or two later a company of militia
was sent to tho scene of tho trouble from
Syracuse. After much difficulty tho riot-
fcus strikers were quieted somewhat and
then the men at work In the yards began to
shift the freight curs that had been piled up
to obstruct tho passenger trains. It took
over six hours to extricate both trains and
they were then combined.
MaJ. Auer received orders to have his en-
tlriAlmttery under orders, uud was notified
that ten of the separate companies of tho
State militia would report here. Two com-
panies are to come from Oswego, ono from
Elmira, and tho Sixty-fifth Regiment from
Buffalo. Tho companies from this section
of the State are for the most part In camp
at Peoksklll. The officers of tho military
companies have orders to clear the East
Syracuse yards at all hazards as soon ns the
companies cun be massed. If necessary,
they will turn tho guns on tho strikers,
i The dissatisfied men say that no trains will
be moved, If they can prevent, even if
bloodshed follows. It Is hardly probable
that the military will advance on the strik-
ers until daybreak to-morrow.
Thousands of laboring men have boon at
East Syracuse all day. Their sympathies
aro with tho strikers and they have lent all
tho encouragement possible. More than
1,000 Grand Army men arc detained here
while on their way to tho encampment at
Boston. They held an Indignation meeting
this afternoon and passed resolutions con-
demning the action of the strikers. Passen-
ger trains and excursion trains of Grand
Army men from the Wust have been going
over the West Shore road every half hour
during the afternoon. Mixed with the West
Shore and Western Road curs are many New
York Central cars put on at, Buffalo. West
Shore Road men here who are Knights of
Labor say that this will lead to an extended
strike on 'that road, fur they are bound to
stand by tho New York Central men.
Kvsrythlag Goss Wrong
In the bodily msobonlam when the Urn gets
out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, con-
tamination of. the blood, imperfect assimila-
tion, are certain to ensn* But it is eaiy to
prevent these consequence*, and remove their
cause, by a course of Hostctter’e Stomach Bit-
ters, which timolates the biliary organ and
regulates its action. The direct result is a dis-
appearance of the pains beneath the ribs and
through the shoulder blade, the nausea, head-
aches, yellowness of the skin, furred look of the
tongue, and sour odor of the breath, which
characterize liver complaint. Sound dlgpelion
and a regular habit of body are blesiiugs alto
secured by the me of this celebrated restorative
ot health, which imparts a degree of vigor to
the body, which Is 11* best guarantee ot safety
from malarial epidemic*. Nerve weakness and
over tension arc relieved by it, and U improves
both appetite and sleep.
Tricks In Parlor Electricity.
A very simple apparatus for obtaining
an clcetric spark is m&do by a German
physicist. Hound tho center of a com-
mon lamp chimney is pasted a strip of
tin foil, and another strip pasted from
one end of tho chimney to within a
quarter of an inch of this ring. Then a
piece of silk is wrapped around a brush,
and tho interior of the chimney is rubbed
briskly. In tho dark a bright electric
spark may bo seen to pass from ono
piece of tin foil to tho other each tlmo
tho brush is withdrawn from tho chim-
ney. Many other experiments can bo
tried with this apparatus.— /Irtouwata
Trawler.
ALBERT BURCH, West Toledo, Ohio, says :
Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life.’’ Write him
for particulars, bold by Druggists, 75o.
To salute with tho left hand Is a
deadly insult to Mohammedans in tho
East. _
Ask for Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers.
Don’t lot your druggist soil you some
other kind of worm medicine. None other
are so safe und yut so sure.
A man never knows how much he can
do till he tries— nor how badly he can do
It, either. — BWn'n'/lon Post.
Bkkcham'b Pills cure Sick Hoadaohe,
Drunkennfss is a luxury which not
even tbe wealthiest can long afford
Warm
Weather
Causes
That Tired Feeling.
To be Strong, Take
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
ONB BIVJOY0
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its iind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for salo in 50c
and bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILLE, Kt, NEW YORK, NX
teKism
r-naiL St.', well A Co,
>x]**town,M*M. .
warn.* to *>.«inu*S.
Pretty Vaarly Correct.
At an examination in one nf the schools
In Connecticut tho other day tho ques-
tion was put to a class of llttlo ones:
“Who makes tho laws of our Govorn-
ment?,,
“Congress," was tho ready reply.
“How Is Congress divided?" was the
next question, but tho llttlo girl to whom
It was put failed to answer It. Another
llttlo girl In tho class raised her hand,
Indicating that sho could answer It.
“Well," said tho examiner, “what do
you say tho division Is, little girl?"
Instantly, with an air of contldenco
the answer came:
zed, and savago. "
as well as trim
“Civilized,
The French^^H^II soon replace tho
copper sous wW^nlckels. Singularly
enough tho 5 and 10 centime pieces will
bo perforated In tho center after the
mannner of Chinese coin. This enables
them to bo strung and counted, or han-
dled with great ease.
People do not dlwover It until foo late
that the so-called washing powders not only
cut up their dotties, but ruin their skin.
Ueo nothing but Dobbins' Eleotrio’ Soap.
Have your grocer keep it.
When a father is seen parohsiinga
pair of stout boots it is not slwavs an
evidence that he ii on bad terms with his
daughter's suitor.
Thro* Harvest Excursion*.
The Burlington Route, 0., B. and Q. It. It.,
will sell from prlitdM etatlons on ite lines,
on Tuesdays, September 9 and 23, and Octo-
ber 14, Harvest Excursion Tickets at Half
Haiti to points In tho faming regions of
tbe West, Southwest and Northwest. For
tickets and further Information concerning
these excursions, call on your nearest 0., B.
and Q. ticket agent, or address P. 8. Eustls,
Gcn'l Puss, and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.
"TnE^ older one grows the more one
knows." Don't get a day older b-foro you
use 8 A POLIO, It is a solid cake of Scour-
ing Soap. Try lu
Bronchitis Is cured frequent
dose* of Piso'i Cure for Consuiuptio
•moll
sumption.
Non* equal Tanslll’s Punch" 5o. Cigar.
The turning
in woman’s life bringi .
weaknesses and ailments. Dr*
Pierce’s Favorite Presoription
bringi relief and core. It is a
powerful, invigorating, restorative
tonio and nervine. It imps-4'
strength to the whole system
general, and to the nterine
and aunondasres in _
“Run-down,” debilitated *and del
oate women need it. It’s a
mate medicine— purely
perfectly harmless. It’s i
to give satisfaotion in every ease, •
money refunded. Nothing else <’
as much. You only pay for
good you get. Can you ask moral
As a regulator and promoter
functional action, at that oritii
period of change from girlhood to
womanhood, “Favorite PrMcrin.
tion” is a perfectly safe
agent, and can produce only „
results. It is equally effioaoioua i
valuable in its effects when
for those disorders and
ments incident to that Uter
most critical period, known as **'
Change of Life.”
HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DiaiOLViD AND REMOVED WITH TH| REWl
* * /AODeisys * 
AMI TIE USOWTH MEEVEU UEHTtOT*
• • • PISCOinSATlQH Of VI Mi PEIU'ATB KIN.—*
theh»ud,tndoB«MhlDg»Uerwnrdlt wudlscov*
rrmoTfd. w • yurch***il i h* i.*w dlwovrry sud n*i_. __ ________
for • few minutes, *nd tbs lislr disappears as If br magic. It has no
wbatsvsr to any oilier preparation ever used for a like purnoee.and
discovery ever attained such wonderful reeults. IT GAVNOT F>
»neutlr:theheav»
mre arrlu-Mions t
• IWM v is a*
{/UKi'.-;:
an use 1
_ ie result
"fYuT
growth be ll| In. one application will remove It pernmufutly: the
out tho sllghtsst Injury or nnplaassnt feeling when applied or evsr after
witpu I no inme as rain alwat* Minnow vous coukvt awd this rira*. i
) MODEMS MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCtMNATI. 0., U. I. A.(
l> HAIIFACTUHRt If TNI NIINItT II All HAIR ERlEAlATIBRt, ) I
) r»« ca* rtihltr four hlUr at **| tot-«JN« **d /asere H» i.ft dillHTf. ( |l
LOCAL AND
UENERAL AGENTS
WANTED.
w* Off', tl.OM TOB r AILm* ou THE sliurtk*t injury, every bottle oua
0180’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best Easiest to use.
-A Cheapest. Relief I* immediate. cure is certain. For
Cold in the Head It has uo equal
CATAR R H
led to the
arm, Pa.
-^Strange Indeed tfi&t’H— •
MJKES CHILD BIRTH east
IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMSNT.
Book to uMoTBE!lJ^, Mailkikkrii.
PRABriRLD UKOI LATOK ATLANTA. BA.
Solo it all DBuooum.
Catarrh
The largest fruit farm in West Vir-
ginia is the Becker farm, near Harp-
er’s Ferry. It contains 5,000 apricot
trees, 37,000 peach trees, 3,000 plum
trees, 5,Q00 miscellaneous fruit trees,
end 35,000 grape tines. — r-
'When t man is fortunate in business
he attributes the fact to his ability.
When ho is unfortunate he bewails his
bad.luck; _ ___ .
Good fortune seldom comes pure and
single, unattended by some trouble-
some or unexpected tircumstanoe.
You will Have
Money,
Time,
Pain,
Trouble,
AKD WILL CUBS
CATARRH
By Uoinff
ELYS
CREAM BALM HAVPiVi
A psrtlrle Is tpplled Into each uo.trll auu U an n r.
able. Price <«.«-—* at Dfoxv t*;by uall.ieclnten-d
®ct». KLT BROTHERS. ' ’ WJ*— • v.
(LIKE MY WIFE
TO USE
3“
like SAPOLIO should
tnuke everything so brijjhhbut
"A needle clothes others, a^nd is itselj:
naked’.Try iHnyournexthouse-de&nin^
What folly it would be to out gross with a pair of sdisonl Tot peo-
ple do equally silly things every day. Modem progress haf grown op
from the hooked sickle to the swinging scythe and thence to the lawn
mower. So don’t use scissors 1
But do you use SAPOLIO ? If you don’t you are aa much behind the
age as if you cut gross with a dinner knife. Once there were no Eoape.
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folks use one eoap
in the toilet, another in the tub, one soap in the stables, and SAPOLIO
for all scouring and house-cleaning.
IENSI0NS
’ Apply st once. Blank* *nd inutructlon.
SOULES A CO„ Att’ys, WMlUncton,
| Wrltn immediately for
V Bl.ANKM for appllcs-
r* CO..Wt*Ulngton.D.a
iUbly era;
cities. D.
ape
n•yedslso. AiohnsonftOo.
kClrcu’r showing who
'are entitled underPENSIONSH
f ALMUIlflli TAU.lt DliB, (Mttfn, III,. A WaUUat**, 0. C.
OTNAMK THU FA PER rmj Uim jot wrlu.
HH
new law aeut FREE.
Fee$lOiffracc<'Siitul.
[AT FOLKSee:e€H
laL Band le. for rireniars and teoUmunUl*. Addrvaa.
UK. O. W, r. BI1HKB, Ui But* hi., UtecsTtal.
N»me this paper when rou write.
MOTHEBS’ FRIEND BjSjiiSgs
.''in
Tho tinman* and puruf
mode. Will make tho B1
Perfumed Habd Soap In I
minatea without boiling, 1$ _
the best for disinfecting Bisks !
cloeets, drain*, waihlngboRla^
barrel! , paint*, etc.
PENN A SALT MANUFQ. CO.,
Gen. Agte., Phila,, Pa.
PENSIONS OLD CLAIMSSkilled nader NEW
law. Soldier*, Widows, Parents send for blank an.
nliratlons and Information. Patrick O’Farrell,
Pension Agent, Waaklasgtan, D. C.
 m lorlorma (or application and full infonnattoo
WM. W. DUDLEY,
LATE COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS,
A^&itis:i£zFu*^D-Ct
WM. FITCH & CO.,
108 Corcoran Building, Washington. D.O,
PENSION ATTORNEYS
PENSIONS!
The Dleability Bill la a law. Soldiers digablei
the war are entitled. Dux-ndcut widows and]
now dependent whoa, eons died from eflsctsc
eendee are Included. If you wish your clslm
ily and successfully i
eented. address
sabled since
.an  parent.
leu nectaot army
agriili
_Late Commissioner of Pensions, VISIIICTOI. I. $.
IIQAPCART8 ONLY frig
•Tsar Carta Made.
•18, 8*0
rnTu.Mw-
*nd Ml* ikmmu:
ud *vvry
i h«*a*y, sad
. deUrtJoo. Tf
__ Hlaodtk«t**l*fi
1 44 )r«M, *cd k W
kvnlMsws lasts »
•ratio.*" For ral. by »U Dm*** s^ fracy I
tht U. ft, CsaakA sad Earvys.
FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop*. 57 Great Jonee Bt.ll.Tj
Z»t. CT
ELJgTJ
PaiptmAm. ie, i sit,
.....
M.owsies ELECTIIG INSOLESn!
SOe North Broadway, 8L I
825 Broadway* New York 1
dor*.
C.K.U.
.
BEAUTY.
Glrla Judged bj • Higher
BUadard Than Thoee of Europe.
The beauty of American girls is a
much discussed question, says the
ited American, it Is said that
»y have no distinct points, but it
iaeemstoroe that any one who has
traveled must easily have settled upon
the salient points which go to make up
the beauty of the American girl. A
general delicacy of outline as well as
coloring are demanded. A woman
with very large eyes and no other
charms is never rated as a beauty here.
When a woman is said to be Heautlfu.
In America it means that she has a1
face modelicated in delicate
IkMs. features that are
throughly harmonious, a figure which
Is neither pronouncedly athletic nor
too plump, and small hands and feet,
in England if a won an is six feet two.
*nd broad across the shoulders, she
is invaribly spoken of in the society
tapers as beautiful, though her feet
anay outclass the iron-clad and her
Itnuckles stretch wildly abroad.
 In Italy or Spain a pair of big, ex-
pressive eyes are enough, but in
America a throughly balanced series of
attractions must be shown to win the
title. American girls form n lofty, gay,
intrepid and dashing army, whoso au-
dacity should be feminine. They have
«U of the athletic look of the English
woman, without the ill-fitting gloves
and ponderous boots. The assump-
tion of semi-masculine attire robs
them of their greatestcharm. Woman-
liness is still the most attt active quality
of woman.
Deceived Her Admirer.
A young lady of Hinghampton, N.
. y., who is said to be worth not less
than $60, 000 in prospective, was the
object of the attentions of a young
man with whom she was very favora-
bly impressed, but who with every
encouragement continued to pause
just short of a proposal. The young
lady managed to put in circulation
wrhai appeared to be a reliable report
that her pecuniary expectations were
;«itnply in the public mind, and in two
the young fellow had proposed
been accepted. It is not often
1 160,000 constitutes an obstacle to
ig lady's matrimonial success.
; it did in this case, and the young
in question doesn’t feel in the
put out about it.
Administrator's Sale.
In tUo matter o! the estate of Jan L. Bos, ds*
estssd.
Not tea Is banbr given that I shall sell at public
auction, to the btahsst Udder, on Moi day, the
SWh day of September. A. D. 1800. at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon, at tbs premises herein after de-
scribed. in tbs vlllags of Zsslaod, In tbs County
of Ottawa, in tbs State of Michigan, pursuant to
sod authority granted to ms on tbs Fifth
.y of July, A. D. 18»0, by tbs Probate Court of
Ottawa County. Michigan. aH of the estate, right.
license
day 0 he bate “ ...... ght.
title and Interest ot tbs said dsoaaaed of. In and
to ths real sstato situated and bslnjU n tbs cjud-
ty of Ottewa, In ths Slate of Mldncan. known
and described as follows to- wit: That parcel ot
land altuate and being lu the township of Zso-
nty. Michigan, dpaorl bed as fol-land, Ottawa cou ,
lows: The Fjut one fonith of Lot number Kievan
(111 of Alb g’a addition to the village of Zetland,
according to the recorded plat thereof
Dated, 15th day of AugnstjaD. 18uo.
LIBBE BQ^^dmlnistratorjjVBA'L1,'nr«
Probat
STATE OF MICmOA
conrrr or ottawa.
At a session of tbs Probate Ootnt ter tbs Coon*
of Ottawa, holdau at tbs Probata Office, In tbs
Probate Order*
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
' 88COCXTX or OTTAWA. I
At a station of tbs Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldrn at tbs Probate lOfficd,' In
the City ot Grand Haven, in said chanty, on
Wednesday, tbs sixth day ot August, in lbs year
oos thousand sight hundred sod ninety.
Present, CHAHLF.9 E. HOULE, Judgs of Pio-beie. ...f-i
In the matter of tbs otate of . John Wabake,
deceased.
On reading and flliog the petition, duly verified,
of Katie Wabeke, legatee in aatt Will named,
praying for the probate ot an ioatnuneot in writ-
ing filed In said court vurportlog to ba the last
will and testament of John Wabeks, late ot Zea-
land in said county, deceased, and few Hie ap*
pointmant of Marinas Sobrani, etaentov In said
will named, executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second dap o/ Sey Umber mxt, V! J
TVEFAULTU d
ty b e .
city of Grand Haven, In said county, on Wed use.
day, tbe Thirteenth day of August, In tbs year
one thousand' eta ht hundred and olnaty.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
beta.
In the matter of the estate of Tonis Van Dsn
Beldt and Johan? ee Van Dsn
_________ | BsISL uMaotePi
On reading sad filing tbs petition, duly verified,
of Joba&nns Van Den Beldt, guardian of laid
minors, preying for tbs Uoenae of this court to
•all certain land* of said minors in said petition
described for purposes therein act forth
It Is “ ‘ * - - “ -Thereupon i Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
SWh day of Septembtr, nett,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned
tor the hearing ot said petition, and tint the next
of kin of said minors, end all other persons in-
terested lu said estate, are required to appear at
a aeasion of said Court, then to be liolden at the
Probate Office In tbe city of Grand Haveu, in said
county, and abow cause, If any there ba, who e y
the prayer of the petitioner Should not be granted:
And It is further Or-terad, That said petitioner
give notice to the persona interested In said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, ami ths
bearing thereof by earning a copy of this order
to ba published in ths Holland Citt News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hrarlng.
(A true copy,) Attest.
CHA8. E. HOULE.8Mw Judge of Probata.
Probate Order.
state of Michigan, i rr
OTTAWA COCNTT. f D0,
At s session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbo Probate Offlc«, in the
etty of Grand Haven, in said County, on Wednes-
day, ihs Thirtieth day of July, in ths year
one tbooiand eight hundred and ninety.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Peter D. York,
an Imane person
at eleven o'clock in tbs forenoon, be assigned (or
the bearing of said petition, ahd that the beiia al
law of ssld deceased, and all other persona in-
terested in ssld estate, an required to appear al
a session of said Court, then to be holdnu at tbs
Probate Offles in tbs City of Grand Haven, la
aaid county, and show cause, if any than be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should col
framed : And It is further Ordered. Thai smed , bsl aid
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In:
said estate, of the peodsney of «aM petition, sad
the heaitaf thereof by eusing a copy of tote or.
dar to be published In tbe Holland Cm Naws,
aaewtpsper printed and circulated io aattoounti
ty of Ottewa for throe aocoeeslvt weeks prsvteng
to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy,) Atteat.
CHAR. E. 60ULB,
28 .'lw Judge of Probate.
torest tbaMon.at
became due and
Ited eaidGUMs Wabeke hereby deolaree bis election
apd option to consider tbe whole amount of tbs
Probate Order. / , i
STATE OP MICHIGAN, lKR
Countt or Ottawa, ( 00•
At s session ot tbs Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, In tbs
City of Grand Haven, In aaid County, on
•Saturday, tbe Twenty sixth day of Jnly. in tbs
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety,;
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Anthony Van
Ry. deceased.
On readlug and flllug the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Henry Van Ry, son and hair at law of
•aid deceased, preying for ths determination otjraylng e 
the heirs at law' and woo are an titled to tbe lauds
e Sale
bvSQ mads In . toe con-
itions of payment of a certain mort-
gage mace and executed by Fredirik R.
l)yk end Fiona iDyk, his wife, of the town-
ship of AUemklt, Oounty of Ottawa, and
State ot Michigan, to Glllls Wabeke, of toe
township ot Bnstend, Oounty of Ottawa And
State of Michigan dated tbs Nineteenth day of
March A. D. One Thousand Eight Hundred aid
Bightr -Eight . a/.d recorded in tbs office of tbe
EsgMrr of l oadsof Ottawa County, Michigan,
on tbe Nineteenth day of November A D. One
Thousand . Sight Jtandrad and Klgbty-rine, In
Ubeitf of mortganw, on pans 487. on which mort-
gage lb ere la rMased to be due at tbe date of
Ala notice Eight. Hundred Seventy-four Dollars
DENTISTRY
Gillispie & Lemley
pal sum
arrearage
An# and payable by to
the pawuent of Interei
the day wfaea tbe same
•Sid mortgage, together
Interest thereon, Imvlnf
with
ing b*
the defsureason of e a lt in
4b  hen me1 Sram? iSyable^and
•be mmpaymaator said Inter eel In default for
More than sixty days after tbe same became due
and peyabte. whereby, under toe conditions of
h
, c H _
mortgage, tbe whole amoontof tbe prladpai
oi oald mortgage, with all anearage of in-
it hereon, At theoption Of said Gllll* Wabeke,i. e o U aWabake,
•d payable Immediately thereafter,
bereb^^Bi teMteB
uf °n ^uch^as?m^<*l,#* oooUlnid
wtgare will be foreoltSS'by asKatpub-
Me of toe
. _________ ___
said mar c osed b sale a  pu
Ite vasdue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so
t asaebtoenof asmsy be nooeesary to pay the
amount duaonsaid mortasge, with intereatand
of foredoaure and sale, Including the attor-
* ‘ ‘ 'lare
_ . rand
B ip being tbe place where
lbs Circuit Court tor Ottawa County is holden)
oosts x r oiosore a i oi uis M
nay fee proride,! by law ; said sale to take pL
at tbe Ottawa County Coart Houee at Gn
Haven, Michigan, (that h Uoe b
Elghtaenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
al eleven o'clook In tbe forenoon of said day. The
Aid mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in ssld mortgage as all that certain
tract oV parcel of land, situate, lying and being
in -the township of Allendale, Ottawa coun-
ty,.' State of Michigan, known and described
The North West quarter of tbe
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied. of Maatje J. York wife of saT
Orange Blossoms.
Saracen bride* were the first to wear
) -blossoms, and occasionally the
i brides ever since the time of
crusades; but the general adop-
of wreaths of orange blossoms
brides Is comparatively a modern
due especially to tbe recent
for flower language. Tbe sub-
let bridal decorations being made
ly, and tbe orange flower being
suitable, from the use made of
the ancient Saracens, it was in-
by modlsts as a fit ornament
' brides. The motlou once planted
became a custom, now very
adopted by ail brides who
ly the conventions of society and
the accepted fashions.
ig Workingmen In Polite Society
William Morris, the poet, and other
socialists of London are mak-
tke experiment of introducing the
fmen to some of the refinements
West End Club, and of en-
him to meet those who are his
superiorf on equal and friendly
The United Democratic club
i been formed for that object. It
1 have weekly meetings, with do-
smoking and singing. At the
night a "Bohemian supper,”
of English beefsteak pud-
Irish stew, Scotch tripe and
Pelsta salad, was served by ladies.
AldimsBC poraou.
praying for ths appointment of Cornelius Yer
8 burs gutrdiau of the person and sstato of said
Peter D. York, an iiasM person of Holland lu
said oounty In place of hnself who has hereto-
fore been Appointed and acted as luob guardian,
and who in auch petition tenders her reiiguatlon
as eneb guardian :
Thereup. n it is Ordered, That Monday the
Twenty-fifth day of August nxt,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
i he hearing of said petition, and that the next of
kin of said Insane person, and all other penoni
interested in aaid estate, an requ rtd to appear
at a seesioD of said l ourt.then to be holden ut the
Probate Offlre in the City ot Grand Haven, In
aid county, and showoauee. If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered.
That said petitioner give notice to the per-
rots interested in said estate, of the pendenov of
raid petition, and the hearing then of. by caaslng
a copy of this order to be published in the
Holland Citt News, a newsMper printed and
unty of Ottawa, for threecirculated in said cos
oooeaslve weeks previous to said day of hear!
rtffied copies of this order baser
on aaid insane person, on his said
and that owtl l e n-SS
personally
wife, on Jan D. Votk, his brother, sod on Dirk.
atJohn. Oeert-e and Johannes, his four children, a
Rest fourteen dsya before sa'd day of bearing.
(A true copy.) Attest* CBA8. E. SOULE,
27 3w Jnd[e of Probata.
of Anthonie Van By. lets of Hollsud city in ssld
County, deceased :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, ths
Turnty-eUeth day of Augutt next, '
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all otosr persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
•follow*, to wit: _ _ _
HOuth Ea-t quarter of section numbered twenty-
twe (fell. Id townablp numbered seven <7;, North
of Range fourteen West, and containing forty
aocaiof land more or leu according to the Gov-
ernment survey.
Delited May tttb. A D. 1*90.
GILLI8 WA1IEKE. Mortgagee.
Gl MBIT J.DlEUXA,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13 w
Mortgage Sale.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. Is
uiae, If any -there be,
Levant C. Sear* nod Jolla Scan on the 5th day
of Dcoember, A. D. 1865, executed a certain mort-aidoounty, and abow cause, - k JMl _
why the prayer of the petitioner should not te (gags tobaWN H. Wltfasy and Robert B. Wood-
granted : And it is further Ordered* That said «ook. which mortgage war dated on * aid 3th day
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in | ot December, A; D. 1888. Bald mortgage was
aid estate, of the pendency of •aid petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of toil or
........ (PCriTNKi
... .„w. 
! raoorded In (be ((See of the Reglitar ol deeds of
Ottawa Cotfuty, Michigan.
lo Liber 11 ot Mtrtgagee on
on the 0th day of•aav aauma » *»0 waava wa« mm
dertobepublisbedlntbeHoLLAKpCiTTNxwa, aljannery, A. D'.188fi, u _
to said day of hearing.
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefic of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous Gum, Gold, Silver, Plati*
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Cure, Treatineut, and Preservation
ot Natural Teeth with gold, amalgum
or white tilling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we sav.
Q1LL1SI1I i UHU?.
POPULAR STORE
The Best ami Cheapest Place
to Purchase.
(Atiuseopv.* Atttet
CHAR E. BOTTLE,
Judge of Probeta
.?/» . 27 8w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I rh
COUNTY or OTTAWA. t'
At s sssaion of tbs Probate Court for ths Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at ths Probsta Office, in tbe
city of Grand Haven, lu eaid noun
ry g. Nibbeltnk, by
•tatomot dated January 0th. A. D. 1800, which
Mtt aaeignmei t was recorded In the office of
safetHwistorof DsedVoo tbe 1'Jth day of May,
A. D. 1880, in Liber 35 ?if Mortgages on pegs 311 .
Default has been made in ths conditlobs of aaid
mortgage, whrtfeby thl power of sale tbcrolu has
bsaooss operative. No salt or proceeding at law
has been instituted to recover tbs debt esoured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. The amount
du« on said mortgage for principal sod Interest
at the data ol this notice is ths sum ?>f one tboua-
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Hats and Caps,
Flour and Feed,
IS AT
tite .  end, two hundred and eighty f?mr (1.284.00) dol-
ly, OD Bator- Isis, aud twenty A va (23.(0) dollais attorney fee.
dsy. (he Twemy sixth day of July. In toe year pro vlJ. d for In srtd mortgage on foredoaure
oue thousand eight hundred end ninety. ; - iberetf. Uy virtue of said power of rale and
Present, CHABIX8 E. SOULE, Judge of Pro prorta oca of the etetuto, notice Is hereby glb ta. v - j that the said mortgage will ba foreeloeed b
lu the matter of tbs estate of Pictet J. Oggsl. 1 sals of toe pmnisee therein described at
On reading aud filing tbe petition duly verified,
of Gbiiatina J. Oggel. daughter and heir at law
_»PO
blgbea* bidder, at the front door of
sets toe dtyof Grand Haven, In
G. US I'DTIEN i IS,
u prr
tome
tbe Court Houe
___ __ the Ooonty of Ottawa, and State of Mlchlitao
of laid deceased, praying for the determination (that heir g tbe place of bolding toe Circuit Court
of the bein at law and who are entitled to the (or said County) cn Monday, the
reel often
River Street.
Twenty-sixth day of August, All that certain pieoe or parc f la d, situate
mxt, at sleven o'clock in tho foranoon.be a* ad* Moffo the township of lilsodoo, County of
Ottawa and Mate ot Michigan, and more perti-Bigutd for tho bearing of aaid petition, and that
the heirs at law of aaid deceased, and all other mlarly daeci ibed and bounded as follows, to- wit :
Mortgage Sale.
TtEFAULT having been made n he conditions
-Lv of payment of I
largest Flowers in tke W orld,
bigffcst flower in the world was
ly discovered by Dr. Alexander
iberg. It was found on Mount
which is situated on one of
southeastern Philippine islands,
native who accompanied Dr.
len berg called tho flower "bolo.”
bolo in bloom is a five petaled
p. nearly a yard in diameter— as
i as a carriage wheel. A single
'weighed over twenty-two pounds,
five petals of the immense flower
oval and creamy white, and grow
ind a center fllled with countless
ig, violet-hued stamens.
sr a certain mougage executed
by Jnm«a H. Foster, of ths township of Fruit-
port, county of Muskegon and state of Michigan,
to 0. C Toxburry. of ths township oi Sparta,
county of Kent and state of Michigan, dated the
fifth day of December, A. D. 1887. and recorded
in the offles of the register of deeds of O'Uwa
oounty, Michigan, on tbe thirteenth dsy of De-
cember, A. D. 1887, In Vol. 87 of mortgagee, on
peg# 390, noon which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at thu date of this notice, the aumof
One Hundred Sixty-seven dollars and Sixty-six
cents. (g'67.66> and do proceeding' at law having
been instituted to reoovsr ths asm?*, or any part
thereof, notice la hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and tbe statute In such case made sod provided,
•aid mortgage will be foreeloeed by sale at pub-
lic vecdoc of- tbe mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as maybe necessary to pay the
amoent due on laid mortgage, together with in-
tart at as provided therein and legal oosts of fore-
closure and isle, under this proceed Ing and in-
cluding the attorney fee provided by tew. 8a d
sale to take place at the front door of th- Ottawa
County court house, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on Wednesday the
Fifth day of November, A. D 1890
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said dsy.
The mortgaged pnmisea to be sold, being: aU
that certain piece or paroel of land situate i?i the
t??wn of Olive, in tbe oounty of Ottawa, aud state
of Michigan, aud described aa follows, to wit:
Tbe south half (V of ths south- west quarter iH'
of the south-east quarter (X)of section eleven
(11) town six (6) north of Range sixteen (!6i West,
sod containing twenty (20) acres of tend more or
lest, and being in the town, county and state
aforesaid .
Dated July 21th, A. D. 1890.
C. C. TUXBUBY. Mortgagee
Wkksu.u-hA Maynard, Attorneys for Mort-gage®. 27 13w
Queer Crimes in Scotland.
C ’Some very Interesting facts of crime
revealed by a Scotch sheriff. Ho
of one woman who, between tho
1844 and 1866, was committed to
167 times for being drunk, and
> drunk her invariable practice was
i smash windows. A man when drunk
nothing but Bibles and was
for his seventh theft. An-
m&n stole nothing but spades; a
stole nothing but shoes; an-
1 stole nothing but shawls; but the
thief was one who stole tubs,
was sent to penal servitude for his
ith tub.
persons Interested In said sstat? . are required to commencing at s point ilrty-two (82) rods ceil of
at a session of said Court, then to be tha section corner ot sections number twenty-appeer l . »o n& r Moti
hofden at the Probate Office in the City of Grand thrto li q. twenty- four (fl>. twenty-five (to) and
Haver. In said county, and show cause, if any tweatfe'Slx (to) >n township six (6) torth of range
fourteen (tti west, and running (hence nont
nsriigyitowr (9M rodw; ttisnoe west two reds so?!
six A Awt f thence north one bundled and thirty
t'-ers be. why the prayer of tbe petitioner should
not be granted : And It Is further ontawh ' That
ssld petitioner give  otice to tbe persons iatart ,
estea io said ssiste, of tbe pendency of said pe- she 08B> coda, aud tnence writ to the seetlon line
tition, ard the hearing thereof by causing a Dopy bet wo— raid sections number twenty-throe (23)
of till* order to be published in tbe Holland sod twenty-four (24), and then south to tbe said
City News, a newspaper printed and circulated lection oorter of sections twenty-three (23) twen-
inuid county of Ottawa for throe successive ty-fonr (24| twenty-five (ft), sod twenty-six (to),
weeks prevloun to ssld dsy of heariop. i and tbenceeast sfxty-two rod* to the place of be-
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer He-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 30, 1890.
I A true copy.l AtteJt
27 3*
CHAB. E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
I a eaw l
ginning. and containing sixty (30) acres of land
more or less j
Dated June 2. ISSN).
HKNKY J. KIBBELINK. Assignee.
Jno. H. Ro/.ima, Attorney for Assignee.
19-I8W.
WATER!
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. ( D0,
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in
Wato1^^, tffsLh d^ofAuSir. tatbeyi} 1 ft A. WlUlame and Mtoto"A. WUliame
on. thousand totfat hundred snd niaetv. I
recorded in tbe office of the register of desda ot
Mortgage Sale.
TXBFAULT having been made In the conditionsU ot payment of s certain mortgage executed
T.VANLANDEGEND
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I Hs
COUNTY op OTTAWA. » ’
At a session of the I’rohbte Court for the Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Offioe. in
the City ot Grand Haven, in said countv, on
Batmday, tbe twenty-sixth day of July, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.'
In the matter of the estate oi Elisabeth Brou-
wer. deceased.
On reading snd fill’ g the petition, dulv veri-
fied, of Jacobs Van Voorst, legatee lu said will
named, praying for tbe probate of an instrument
in writing filed in sold court purporting to be
the last will snd testament of Elisabeth Brouwer.,
in said county, deceased, and
Urgs Mud Families.
few days ago three families of
iderg settled on farms in the
part of Beadie county, South
In one of the families there
children, in another sov-
and in the third nine, the par.
of the last family having been
but ten years. Those fami-
11 *oon be joined by four others.
Ives, numbering forty-six per-
making a total of niuetv-seven in
families.
late of Zael nd „ ________ 
for the appointment ot Jan D. Rioetnm, executor
in said will named, executor thereof :
Thereupon It le Ordered, That Tuesday, ths
Twenty-sixth day of August next,
at eleven o'clock io tbe forenoon, be saeinied for
the hesrins ot euld pe'ltiou at d ?hst the heirs at
law of said deceased, aud all oth? r persoce in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
s session of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
I ‘ro bate Offioe In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
id county, snd show cause If any there be.
why tbe prayer of tbe prtltiouer should not be
granted: And It U further ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to tbe persona Interested lu
said estate, of the pendency of said p> tition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy ot this
order to be publish? d in ths Holland City News,
a newspaper priute?! and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottewa lor throe succeetive weeks previous
to said day of besriog.
(A true ^opy.) Atteat
2f-3w
eight e moetv.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan DcGroof,
deceased.
On raiding and filitg tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of i'ornellug Van Loo, executor of the wUt
and estate of said deceased, praying for the ex-
•mlnstion tod allow&cce of hie final account and
that he may be discharged from his trust aa
inch executor.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Tuesday tbe
Second day of September next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
D.Ottawa County, Mfchigap. on June first, A
1888, In liber 37 of mortgagee on page 427, upon
which mortgage there is claimed to be due st tbe
dels of thle notic*. tbe sum of Nine Hundred
Seventy-three dollars aud Twenty five cants.
(8073.25) and no proceedings at law having l*een
instituted to recover tbe same, or any part there-
of, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contaioed, and
ths sta'ute in such case made end provided, said
mortgage will be foreeloeed by sale st public ven-
due of the mortgaged premises, or so much there-
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich
Water eonnection with city mains.
Houses titled up with Hath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
VIBRATOR
TNB
NKW
VIBRATOR.
THK
NEW
VIBRATOR.
TNI
NKW
THI
NEW
VIBRATOR
THK
NEW
VIBRATOR
The same firm which
31 years ago com-
pletely revolution-
ized the Threshing
Machine trade by
inventing a new
Threshing Mnnhjn^
—so much bettor
than any machine be-
fore known, that all
thebuildereoftheold
style Threshing-Ma-
chines stopped mak-
VIBRATOR. ing tliem ^  copied
the new machine as
closely as they dared
—have now made tui-
other advance, and
in their New Vibra-
tor present a Thresh-
ing Machine contain-
ing entirely new fea-
tures in separation
and cleaning, which
place it as for ahead
of any other as the
old Vibrator was
ahead of the “End-
less Apron” ma-
chines. Every Farm-
er and Thresherman
should at one* get
full information re-
garding the MEW
VIBRATOR, which
will be sent Fr— on
application to
THK
NKW
VIBRATOR.
THK
NEW
VIBRATOR.
NICHOLS 4 SHEPARD
uattlE creek. Michigan
14-131
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
-AT-
J. Fliemanfi? Son’s,
River Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’a Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
er,
Busins, and Water Closets.
as saa laax- jv'4vuv*vu9w nnj uuu AUg I wssv vs vajd aaaus fiouj ot o  vs ov* usuiu vajwu*
iriug of said petition, and that ths heirs at of as may be nectsssry to pay tbe amount due on
sold deceased, and all other persons Id ter- said mortgage, together with interest and legal
costs of foreclosure and sale, under this proceed-
Irg. and including ths attorney fee provided by
law. Bald sals to take place st the front door of
toe Ottawa County court houee. st Grand Haven.
Michigan, on Ihs
tho hea
law ofHH
esuxl in haul thtate, s'e required to appear at a
seHBion o( Bald Court, then to be boldt*u at tho
Probate Office in the City of Grand ilavoD, in
said county, and hbow (uubo, if any there bo,
why the praver of the petitioner should net be .. .
^°ond d*y Of September.A.D. I 890,
tltlODOF RIVO notice to too persons intHTOBtOd in I It* M ttmrnsuin ra# aaM Hwv rri*
ssld estate, of the pendency of said petition, snd
the besriog thereof by causing a copy of this or- m in
der to be published in the Holland Cm News,
a newspaper printed and circulated lu iS ^ ^
L »nn»v i r I BUte ol Mlohlg&D, odo described as follows, to-
wit: Bounded ou tbe East bv tbe West line of lot
number one (1) of Scott's Macatawa Grove pint
as recorded and by a lino commencing ot tbe
county of Ottawa lor throe eucceealve weeks
previous to said dsy ot hearing.
(A true copy. Attest)
CHAB. E. KOULE,
24 3w. J udge of Probate. (clugBooth Wert oorner of ssld lot ons (!) snd runningthence Booth two degrees and thirty minutes
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RR
COUNTY or OTTAWA. J '
At a session of the Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden st the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven. In said cousty, on Wednes- ? m mnA «« -v,.
dsy, ths sixth dsy of August, in ths year one h?
thousand eight hundred snd ninety. ?°n J?™
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro- 1 01 •'ctloni .13 and 84 In town 5 north
Inches from the Water's Edge of Black Lake,
bounded on tbe Booth by a line commencing at
toe centre of said highway on said East line,
running tosnoe north 02 degrees. 80 minutes
Westi nutiltt strikes tbe waters of BlsekLake.
CHAB. E BOULE.
Judge of Probate.
In tbs matter of toe estate of Chris toff el Zwa-
germsu, deceased.
On rexdlng aud filing the petition, duly verified,
of Cornelius Van Loo. executor of the will and
estate of ssld deceased, praying for ths examina-
tion and allowance of bis final account and that
he may be discharged from his trust as such
executor.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Second day of Sejitember next,
at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
lawot said deceased and all other persoie In-
tertstod In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be boldeu as the
Probats Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer ot the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is farther Ordered. That said
notice
of range to west.
Dated, Jons 4th. A. D. 1800.
FRED J. METZ. Morlgsgee.
J. 0. Post. Attorney for Mortgagee.
10-131
My
Sewers laid, Drive
Wells and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
iard Hjirants, Lm
Sprinklers and Diamond 1
Hose, tbe best in tbe
Market, alvaysonband.
10 3m.
Probate Order,
[ B8.
petitioner give n e to tbe persons Interested In
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a -ession of the Probate Court for the
County ot Ottawa, holden ut tbe Pn bate Office,
tn the City of Grand Haven, In said oounty, on
Tuesday, the Twenty-second day of July, lu the
year one th on sard right hundred aod ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Gerrlt Derks.
deceased.
On reading snd filing the petition, du’y veri-
fied of Luke Lcgera, executor In eaid will
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TINE TABLE.
Taking Effect July 20. 1860.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland os below :
DEPART— Ckntr a l Standard Timr.
For Chicago .......
For Grand Rapids.
Guardian's Sale.
aid estate'; of tbe pendency of said petition, and n^tobe the
ND^rrrNrwti* will aud testament ol Geirit Derks, late
the hearing thereof by causing a
order to be published (n the Hom.a>
An Unmistakable Need.
explosive has iwen in vented
is said to be about the 8itme as
to an earthquake. But
doesn't need fcure death at
I half as badly as it does some
. reliable contrivance for get-
" boy up lu the morning
t to the roof.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt Huyser
dieter Huyser and (juirlnus J. Huyser, minors.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell et Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, ou Monday the
Twenty-fifth day of August, A- I> IMO.sSten
o'cloek- in the forenoon, st tbe front do?>r of the
tore boUdltg sltasted upon the preuires herein-
after desert had, in thetowm-hipof Holland in tbe
Oonnty of Ottawa in the State of Michigan, pur-
•nsnt toUoenfesndsntboritv granted tome on
tbe fourteenth dsy of April. “ ‘
“ iwa<W
a newspaper printed end circulated in said oun-
ifortlty of Ottawa  hree successive weeks previous
to said day of heerit g.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAB E. BOULE.28-3* Judge of Probate.
Notice of dissolution.
Probate Court of Ottawa <
A. D. 1893. by the
nty- Michigan, all of
toe right, title, Intereet or estate of eaid minor*, by mntuil ooteent, John A Lafayette retlrir g,
in or to that cert in piece, or parcel of land, sit- and Henry Takken and Peter De Speldgr coo-
uated and being In tbe county of Ottawa, htata ' tinning the builneee under the same name. Ail
follows , outstanding debts andMnbllitke of the firm will
be paid by Takken and De Bpelder. and gU
credits of the firm must bs|)ald to them.
of Holland town In said county, deceased, snd for
his own appointment as Exioutor thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of August next,
at tan o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of raid petition, and that tbe heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of eaid Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said ooun-
ty, and *how cause, if any there be, why the
praver of toe petitioner should not be granted:
And ItU farther Ordered, That cold petitioner
five notice to toe person • Interested In ssld
For Muskegon and
Grand Ha von .
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapiot ..
For Allegan ......
a.n.
6*30
a.m.
5*30
a.m
8 30
a.m.
530
a.m
0 85
a m.
2 68
t m.
0 83
am
953
a.m
pm.
8 00
p.m.
300
0 40
pm
a oo
pm
1 Oi
p.m.
1 40 12*38! .....
s. m.
6 00 9 35
pmpX6 40 , 9
p.m. pm
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
graerally slip off the feet
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids
of Michigan, known and described
to- wit
Lota numbered nine (9) and ten (10 , intbsvil-
'lags of New GroulDgeu. township of Holland,
county Ottawa snd state: of Michigan.
Dated Holland. July 5to A. D. IKK).
JACOI)BA HUYBEB. Guardian. Holland, Mich.
KEEN. ‘
PETER DB BPELDER.
JOHN A. LAFAYETTE-
Jnly 31,1890.
(A true copy.) Attest .
CHARLF.9 E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate,
From Moek<'gon and
Grand Haven.
a.m
9 60
a.m
9 80
a.m
FromHart Pentwater
From Ulg Rapid*.
From Allegan....
8*80
p.m.
1 33
pm
1 85
p.m.
9 50
a.m
^ 00
p.m
950
a.m.
3 00 9 83
p.m
0 35
5 00
p.m.
11 55
pm
6 15
p.m.
3 00
"A
Vm
P-w
12*20
p.m.
* Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Can to and from Chicago o
night trains.
Ticketato all poiute in the United States and
Canada.
W. A. CARPENTER,
Traffic Manager.
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their shoe* with inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the •• Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprleisma,
IJKAUEU IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
Great bargaiDS in paints, oils, kajso'
mines, brusnea &c., atDr. Wm. VanwA-GAyirr, _____ _ ___________ _ _____
chab M.ttar 1>m* A*1' Putten’s. Save money and Ret the best
Gen’t Marnier. ‘ for spring renovating.
.-yA
